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THE FARM.
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FAK.M NOTES.
Stieep will always do better If they 

can have water every day.
Sheep to be most pi-ofltable, must be 

well cared for at all times.
Sheep will live ‘and do better with 

the same care ..than any other animal 
on the farm.

Sheep, i f  properly fed, will stand 
severe cold weather and yet do well If 
they are only kept dry.

The best bred sires are the ewes 
to use for profit, for well formed stock 
in a good condition will sell even when 
lamb stock Is neglected.

The value of a pedigree to the sheep 
breeder is as like an admntage to 
the one wljo buys, the one who owns
a n d  t o  .thu u h ..«p  Itim lf.------ ----------------

Of all stock on the farm to keep 
healthiest, sheep’ need plenty o f pure 
air and abundant opportunities for ex
ercise. I f  closely confined even for a 
short period, good care should be taken 
to provide good ventilation and to keep 
the quarters clean so >that pure ulr can 
be secured. Generally sheep will be 
better If confined at night after cool 
weather sets in. allowing them to run 
out during the day, arranging for thor
ough ventilation and at the same time 
avoiding direct drafts. In arranging 
the sheep quarters It wilt be a good 
plaii to make the doors wide and ar
range them so that they can be fas
tened open. One advantage with the 
sliding doors Is that there Is no risk of 
their slamming to and Injuring the 
sheep. Then when the weather -will 
admit the doors can be left open and 
the sheep run in and out as they please. 
When the weather is mild, it will be 
found a good plan to have mangers or 
feeding racks Into which fodder or un- 
threshcd oats can be put. This will 
help secure good exercise and at the 
same time induce the sheep to get out 
Into the air.

The imports o f raw wool In to the 
United States during the month of 
August were the heaviest In any recept 

.month. If not in the entire history of 
wool Importations. The imports 
through the three leading ports of 
Bo.3ton, New Tork and Philadelphia 
alone were 3ft417.602 pounds, of this 
total 17,032,679 pounds consisted of the 
high-grade Australian wool and 2.422,- 
102 pounds o f low-grade wool from 
China.

It Is asserted by flockmasters that 
no one thing contributes more to the 
health o f sheep that salt. However 
this may be salt Is very essential to 
the health ■and general welfare of the 
Hock, and_ the sheep cannot thrive well 
where It is absent. I t  obviates Injury 
from the great and sudden change 
from dry to green food In the spring, 
often so detrimental, and is a prevent
ative against fermentation if the green 
moss In the stomach, as well as some 
O} sasaesip pu» saninoipip joqjo auj jo  
which sheep are liable.

CONDITION OF CROPS.
The showers retarded cotton picking 

to some extent on the 4th, 5th and 7th, 
but the remainder of the week "vas 
favorable for this week. It Is reported 
that picking progressed r.ipHly a;;d 
half the crops Is considered picked In 
some localities, while In others a great* 
er per cent of the crop Is report *d 
gathered. The local rains on the 7th 
reduced tho grade of the staple to some 
extent. The rains were of no benefit

__tu COttQIi, ns the top crop la eonnldered-
a failure In some looolities. but a little 

. late cotton may be picked In some fec- 
tkms. It is a consensus of opinion 
among the cerrespondents that picking 

, will be completed early this season, as 
’ there Is no top crop, and the bulk of the 

crop will scon be gathered.
Farmers are still gathering corn, ."ind 

the yield Is good and In most localities 
It is^he best for years. _____

The rice crop over the east coast 
district Is about all harvested and the 
yield was very good.

Sugar cane Is maturing very fast, and 
the crop is very good throughout the 
sugar region.

The drouth has greatly retarded farm 
work, and plowing for wheat is getlA g  
behind, but the general rain at ^ e  
close of the week will put the ground 
In better condition for this work, yet 
more Is needed over the western nortlon 
of the wheat belt. The rain has been 
of great benefit to general farming In
terests. Fall vegetables and pastures 
liave been Improved. Stock water Is 

_ more plentiful than last week, yet 
""Tfn'ore Is needed In some localities.—Dal

las News.

grooming, and should be less expense 
in every way.

Add to these practical suggestions 
the fuel that the surplus cons raised 
now have little or no market and It 
would seem to be wise to breed the 
boi-ses adapted to farm purposes. Com
paratively light burses tor city horse- : 
car service will probably never again 
be In large demiind. Even the horses 
for fancy turnouts of the wealthy In 
cities and villages and 'the average 
horses of the less pretentious families 
are said to be In less demand than ê ■ê  ; 
before. This Is accounted for In part 
from the greatly increased use of the 
electric cars and, with tho young peo
ple, the bicycle. The family team Is 
supplanted by these modern inventions. .

OCTOBER ON THE FARM.
The fine weather and bracing air 

that usually prevail- In this month are 
Just what the farmer needs to finish 
his harvesting and get ready for win
ter.

On farms where corn Is growing for 
the grain, the husking is usually done 
mostly In this month In the field, the 
evening “ husking bees” having fallen, 
unfortunately, out of fashion In recent 
years.

The harvesting of roots is now In or
der I'otatoes and beets, betng most 
like, to be Injured by frost, are usual
ly ha.-vested first. In digging potatoes. 
It is I nportant to keep them out of 
the sunshine and rain, pick them up 
as soon a< they are dry, and cart them 
at once to the cellar or pit .for stor
age.

The making of a pit for storing roots 
Is a simple mat r, and yet roots stored 
thus are often lost by carelessness In 
putting them In too deeply, so that 
they heat, grow and rot. The pit for 
potatoes, beets and carrots should not 
be piled over two feet deep with roots, 
and tor turnips and horseradish It is 
better to have them not much over a 
foot deep; cover lightly at first, and In
crease the covering as cold weather 
comes on. bearing In mind that there Is 
more danger from heat than from 
frost. Vegetables well stored In a 
pit come put very fresh and nice In 
the spring.

Squashes are best stored In a dry 
loft or cellar, -with free circulation or 
air around them and a stove or furnace 
to protect them from frost and damp
ness; they need a dry atmosphere with 
a temperature of 45 to 60 degrees.

As cold nights come on- the poultry 
should be protected, and those who 
have acquired a habit of roosting In 
the trees at night should be caught 
and placed In the hen house; a little 
care In this way will hasten the early 
laying of, the pullets. *As the frost 
kills many of the Insects about this 
time. It is useful to supply their place 
with some meat or fish in feeding the 
poultry In order to give them strength 
to finish moulting and to promote 
early laying.

The prudent farmer who has an eye 
to future profits will take care to se
lect from his crops at this season of 
the year the best specimens for seed, 
and by repeating this process year af
ter, will most certainly Improve his 
crops.

All the farm buildings not forgetting 
the dwelling house, need some repairs 
at this time of the year, and now Is 
a good time to attend to It, while the 
weather Is still fine.

No country In the world equals our 
own In the richness and brilliancy of Its 
autumn foliage, and there Is no good 
rep.8on why the farmer, while pru
dently gathering a genemna Biipply- nf

ting In the seed. Many of our most 
successful wheat growers plotv tlu> 
land and let It lay lor weeks and even 
months, and then wxtrking It agiiin with 
the harrow. A goo»l depth of soil is 
Indispensable to a ko<h1 crop, as the 
■wheat plant has two-sets of itjots. the 
first springing fitim the se<‘d and ex
tending downward, tho second extend
ing laterally from the first point and 
lying near the surface. A difference of 
opinion Exists respecting the depth of 
plowing for wheat, some advocating 
only three or four inches; four or 
five Inches, however, see.ms to be the 
more customar.v depth of the land. 
Early plowing Is always desirable for 
■wheat crops. I f  wheat Is sown upon 
oat stubble. It is well to plow the stub
ble, as soon vs the crop Is off and be
fore the ground becomes too hard to 
plow well. I f  the scattered >ats sprout 
n good plan to destroy them would 
be by harrowing repeatedly.

The selection of seed has a great 
deaf to do with the success or failure 
of a wheat crop. Seed should be of

the winter It should not be stored In 
too large bulk; In fart, the smaller 
the hulk and the more the air can 
circulate around thfm the better they 
will keep without spniuting before 
jilanting. It Is very ImiKjrlant that 
seed potatoes he kei>t without sprout
ing until the time for planting arrlvi«!-;;
It is often the ease that it can scarcely 
be done In cellai-s. us the temperature 
is too much goterued by outside 
chauges. The writer has. In Vears 
past, lost a great deal of money by be- 4 
ing compelled to plant seed that had 
lust part of Its vigor by premature 
sprouting. IMtting usually does better 
than keeping In tiie cellar, as the tem
perature Is more even, hut the worlo 
must be done right to Insure success.

The potatoes should be kept In a 
dry, cool place until the weather cools 
down enough outside so as to allow the 
pitting to be done on a rather cool 
day. The place selected for the pit 
should be where drainage Is perft'ct. 
A  layer of straw should be laid down 
two or three Inches thick and about

that small berries need more water hut ! the nollun takes you. or Just.beCSUM 
us much cultivation us larger furlls. | you see there Is room hetweon two 
Now. as regards root pruning. 'I'lie other trees to put It.
foots as well us the tops of a fruit 
tree need u certain amount of iiruning 
to make the tree bear well. If allowed 
to go all to Wood and root grow th yon 
euiUHil exiiect to get a large regular 
eroii of giiod fruit. I do not heliexe In 
excessive pruning, hut enough to keep 
all piKir, ungainly braneht-s cut away 
and roots stirred or loosened once a 
year.—C. U. Hewitt.

Such planting will make your y*ri! 
a mixed medley and will tai a tangled 
mass of trees, shrubs and -vines lo 
the years to eoine.

Lay out your plan, and If not desired 
to qilant your yard all at once, but 
wish to keep planting as you find 
things which rult you, still you can 
plant Judiciously and with system, 
noting to plant your clumps of ever
greens, deciduous trees, shrubs and 
rosea In their proper place after fhell 
proper kind, wnd In after years, you

RAKE OFF THE t'.ARDiai.
The rake is to the garden what the 

smoothing harrow is to the field. It Is will' he glad.
more, or In many places It may with There Is a mistake, and a great ons, 
advantage lake the place of the cultl- j iji thinking that there Is no beaut> 
vator gild the hoe. .Many times. In j except in a large tree or trees and 
preparing the land for sowing onions i shrubs. Now. one of tlie prloolpal 
or other small seeils. wooden*nikes are beauties of them Is In seeing, them 
brought Into requisition for removing . grow and oaring for them until ws

¡ leet wide «,ul « «  long as the pit

forest leaves for the comfort of his 
stock.In winter, ahd for covering bis 
pits and other structures from frost, 
should not take time to admire the 
wonderful beauty of this delightful sea
son and give thanks that he Is not shut 
up In the city, where people have little 
opportunity to enjoy such blessings.

ly developed In kernel, well ripened, 
and entirely free from imperf.'cMons of 
any kind. As to the varieties of seed 
upon the selection of which so much 
depends, no definite rule i-un be given, 
since some kinds are best J'.d.apted to 
one locality and some to another.

In regard to the oest time for row
ing winter wheat. It Is well iv> sow It 
In time V> give It a good -itart before 
the ground freezes, the time, ■-»r course, 
varying with the altitude. The time 
of sowing In the South Is from the 
middle of Octola*r to the middle of 
November, although In some sections It 
has been delayed until the early part 
of December, hut this Involves a risk 
that is not advisable to take.

There has been much discussion upon 
the subject of thick and thin sowing 
of wheat, some Insisting that but a 
few quarts to the acre being essential 
to produce a good crop. Others would 
sow so thick that the growth of the 
plant would be well nigh Impossible 
for want of room. There Is. of course, 
a well defined, happy medium between 
the two. A heavy sowing w ill as a 
usual thing produce lighter heads and 
straw, as all plants when crowded are 
Inclined to be of slender growth. Eight 
sowing produces a strong,- vigorous 
growth, with large filled heads. From 
several calculations, the following has 
been chosen as the most reliable and 
seemingly correct. A single head of 
red Mediterranean wheat will con
tain about 20 grain; a good wheat field 
win show 1,250.000 heads to the acre, or 
28 to the square foot. It Is therefore 
easily deduced that the harvest Is 
dependent for its proportions to the 
number of grains contained on each 
head. The ahdve esllmale would irlve 
25.000.000 grainy or 40 bushels, to the 
acre. All estimates of this kind are 
to a great degree uncertain, and can 
only be taken as a basis for an approxi
mate calculation. As a general rule 
the quantity to be sown will be from 
one to one and a half bushels to the 
acre If drilled and from one and three- 
fourths to two bushels per acre If 
sown broadcast, this to be modified ac
cording to circumstances, such as qual- 
lt.v of soil, productiveness of variety 
sown, etc.

As to the method of sowing, it may 
either be sown broadcast or In drills, 
the letter method having the advant
age, however, being the better and Im
proved method^ It distributes rnd cov
ers the seed more evenly, allowing an 
after cultivation. Insuring a stronger 
and haovioi. gmwth of grain, hi-fcldaa

Is wanted lo he; the potatoes should 
bt! placed on this straw, piled up high 
and narrow In the centei' a.s possible. 
They should then l>e covered -with 
anuugh straw to make about two Inch
es solid straw when the clay 1s put 
on; by using a plow and plowing 

"srounn a pit a few times the dirt can 
bo loosened and fined up. so ns to ho 
comparatively light work, with the 
shovel. Eight or ten Inches of soil 
should be put on, and the thickness 
carried up to the top of the ;dt. A 
small tile or something to provide ven
tilation should be set up before the 
pit is finished at the top. A foot Joint 
of two-inch tile makes a good ventila
tor. ancl ln^a saj' twenty fecElong, 
1 wbtBd' -tfse- three vt'iilllators.
These tiles should be closed with a 
bunch of straw or boards laid over in 
very cidd weather. After the first co.at 
of soli Is put lui, a good plan is to 
scatter enough straw around the pit 
—not upon (jie pit, but on the level 
where the soil was plowed up first. 
This will keep the soil from freezing 
hard.

the lumps and the trash that might In
terfere with the Huccesful operation 
of the handdrlll, whcelhoe or woetler. 
But for ordinary garden operations, 
nothing equals u properly constructed 
steel rake. This should have from 
tv^dve to sixteen teeth, and the shape 
of the latter Is quite Important. Some 
are made straight, hnt for most effe<-- 
tlve work. e.>ipei‘lully In leveling the 
surface, they should be slightly curved 
inwur<l. Such a rake with a moder
ately long handle will ilo great execu
tion In a garden. If 11 he backed by u 
vigorous, active man.

In smoothing the ground preparatory 
to sowing seeds, a mke with teeth of 
the shape liullcated may be most ef
fectively used with a sort of pushing 
motion In eonnecllon with a drawing 
one. The surface ma-y be thoroughly 
fined, and this will aid greatly both In 
the germination of the seeila and hi the 
arter-cinrrvatlon.

c o t t 6 n  r a t e s .
Following Is the railroad commlii- 

slon’s order In full relative to baled 
and compressed cotton:

"When a railroad company receive® 
uncompressed cotton wUch Is to be 
delivered In compressed condition at 
destination, such railroad shall require 
of the compress company, entitled un
der the ruling to perform the work, a 
written guarantee with sufficient sure
ties, to reimburse such railroad com
pany the amout of expense ireurred by 
havin.g such cott(>n recempressed. In 
case 1 he first compressing is found- to 

directive and so deadared by com
petent Inspectors. And further. In case 
a compress company shall fall or re
fuse to execute such guarantee. It shall 
be the duty of the railroad company 
transporting such cotton to deliver 
same for compression to the next near
est compress located on the direct- 
route to destination, which -will per
form the work under the required 
guarantee, provided that other require
ments with regard to cognpresslng In 
transit shall be complied with i i f  all 
Instances. And further:

To establish through a railroad com
pany the responsibility of a compress 
company for defective compressing, 
the shipment of cotton Involved shall 
be Inspected within four days after Its 
arrival at the point where such matter 
Is to be decided, and a copy of the cer
tificate or report of the condemnation, 
•mbraclng a detailed account of the re
sult of the Inspection shall be for
warded to the c-ommlsilon by the agent 
of the railroad company. And lastly; 
When a railroad receives compressed 
cotton fbr shipment, the bills of lading 
Issued for such scotton must be made 
to bear not-stlons relieving said rail
road company of any obligation to re
quire or enforce a guarantee of the 
work performed by the compress^om- 
pany; but the provision Is not Intended 
to relieve the compress company from 
liability to the shipper or owner of the 
Botton for the cost of re-compressIng 
When that shall be found to be neces- 

- sary. Order effective October 14.

Every farmer has his own choice as 
lo the breed of horse he wants for his 
own use. But In view of the fact that 
the demand for horses for city and vil
lage user !s Still diminishing, a plea of 
the Canadian fitock Journal for heavy 
draft horses, hns Increased force. It 
would seem to be true, says tjie editor, 
that farm horses are oftener too light 
than <too heavy. When, for Instance, 
three horses are required to draw a 
plow which two heavy horses can pull 
without difficulty, it would seem to be 
the better way to use the two than the 
ihree. 'We never could see the advant
age of using three light horses at farm 
work In preference to two heavy ones. 
The two should certainly require less 
food thaa tb« three, they want leas

Sand clay and loam pervade all soils 
to-a  greater or less extent, and the 
proportions of these that constitute the 
soli give Its name or character.

A  sandy soli Is one that contains 
from 70 to 90 per cent of sand. Being 
made up of. such a large proportion 
of sand, it will contain little organic 
fertility to sustain plant life.

Such a soil Is readily cropped down 
unless good management Is given. It 
la rather better adapted to grass than 
to grain, and If well fertilized is good 
for early gardening, for the reason 
that usually It has good natural draln- 
aVre, is easily worked and can easily 
be kept In good tilth by proper cultiva
tion. It can be worked while wet 
better than other soils, and this, with 
the ffact that It -warms up quickly, 
makes It good for early gardening. 
But It does not retain manures very 
well. Unless level, a sandy soil should 
not be plowed In the fall, as It Is very 
liable to wash.
*A loamy soli Is one containing leas’ 

than 70 per cent of sand. I f  It has con
siderable sand It is usually termed a 
sandy loam, and the proportion of 
sand It contains should largely determ
ine Its management. Of the different 
kinds of soli a sandy loam Is the warm
est and most easily worked. Like a 
sandy soil. It will not stand the con
tinuous growing of grain crops for 
any considerable time without good 
applications of manure, while a very 
little manure Is of great .benefit in 
Increasing the crops; Tn applying the 
manure (tare should be taken to leave 
It near the surface. Sandy loams are 
the best soils for dairying and stock 
raising.

A  clay soil retains moisture longer. Is 
more difficult to work Into a good tilth, 
packs more easily and harder, hut Is 
well adapted to the production of small 
grain, especially wheat, when It con
tains plenty of lime.

Generally a clay soli Is benefltted by 
underdrainage. Any soil with a clear 
or hardpan subsoil will be benefited 
by the same treatment, as such soli 
will retain moisture, often to the detri
ment of plant growth. Suhsniling Is 
-beneficial to such soil, or deep plowing 
If It Is done gradually, so as not to 
bring too much of this cold, unworked 
soil to the suMacp at one time.

Diversity of soil tends to diversity of 
production, and the wealth of a coun
try lies In the diversity of Its pro
ducts. The mor,s nearly the crop 
grown atjd the treatment given are 
adapted to the character of the soil, 
the better will he the results.—St. 
Louis Republic.

W H EAT RAISING.
The greater part of the corn crop 

la harvested, and the’ last of the cot
ton will soon be picked. Abou^ this 
time o f the year the successf-.il farmer 
is supposed to break land for ids whe.it 
field. A variety of soils may be used 
for this purpose, and It adapts Itself to 
either a warm w  cold cltrr.ate.' I’ olng 
better, however. In the lemp’ raie 
zone. There is scarcely any crop that 
requires more careful preparations of 
soil for kucH^sful results than wheat, 
yet having oner obtalfied i  g o jl aliirt. 
It grows very rapidly unler :  • i-rable 
circumstances. It is partial to fertile 
soils, care being taken that >■? s< >1 '■ 
not too mois«, for then the crop Is 
In dsnger of being heaved out frosts 
in winter. The field to appropriate ts 
wheat raising should be well plowed, at 
least twice, and afterwards thoroughly 
harrowed to reduce It to a# much sf 
a mellow snd pulverized condition as 
poasible. This MrvTnr‘'Co' Iintock the 
fertility o f the soli and put it Into 
state adapted to the sustenance of 
the plant. It should then be made as 
firm as poaatble bjr rolling before put-

the grain grows more uniformly, the 
heads being all about of a height and 
ripening about the same time.

The depth to which wheat -ihould be 
covered depends a great deal upon 
the nature of the 'soil, a heavy, nr olst 
soil requiring less depth generally than 
one that Is light and dry. ■’’rim  two to 
three and a half Inches Is the usual 
depth, although some very dry soUs 
may require three Inches, and some 
that are very moist and wellom may 
not require more than pne ,̂ nd a half, 
hut this would he the exception; two 
and a half would he the avenge depth 
for most soils. ,

Texas has not yet reached 'he joint 
where fertilizing IS Indulged In to 
raise a wheat crop, the land i>rovtng 
cajiahle of raising an abundant cr(»p 
where outside Influences do lot inter
fere. D. H. C.

SAVING SEED POTATOES,
Very few farmers give the saving of 

seed potatoes the attention that they 
should, and the seed fof no other crop 
pays better for a little extra care than 
the potato. We should be as careful 
to select and atore our seed for the 
potato as we would for corn. Most 
farmers are particular about having 
good, sound corn selected and put 
away In a dry, airy place', and then 
they feel confident when they come to 
plant. How different usually In select
ing seed potatoes. I think, however, 
more attention is paid to this of late 
years than formerly; but by no means 
enough yet. We have adopted a plan 
this year which we believe will enable 
us to have seed more nearly j)erfect 
than ever. We go over any certain va
riety that we want seed of and select 
the strongest and most thrifty hills 
wo can floid and dig them out and store 
them away separate from the others. 
We want to do this, too, before the 
stems are entirely dead, so that In 
case there Is any stem blight we may 
thus obviate any possible t!«dency to 
Infest the seed therefrom, we are not 
sure, however. If we c»n lessen the 
tendency to blight by thus taking hills 
not yet (julte dead, as wc haw  not yet 
experimented far enough In that direc
tion; but It does seem reasonable to 
us,' If the Ohio experiment station la 
correct about blight following the stem 
down to the jxitato after the leaves are 
destroyed, that there must be Infec- 
tion of the seed that will show Itself 
the year following. In conversation 
with a noted agricultural writer a short 
time ago he said in substance “ That 
to grow a profitable crop of potatoes 
It had come to the point that more 
good Judgment and care Is necessary 
than for any other crop,on the farm,” 
And he should have added that it haa 
come to the jiolnt that the selection 
and care of seed must be no secondary 
consideration :lf we expect the best 
results.

I  believe It will always pay to dig 
the teed early and store away In as 
cool a placa as possible while the 
weather U yet warm, and then- being 
careful that the seed Is not chilled as 
cooler weather advances. It will al
ways pay, too, to select the seed in 
the fall and store It separate from 
those intended for marhei. I would 

-select good, sound tubers, smooth as 
possible, and not the very largest or 
smallest. I would not, as a rule, take 
seed smaller than a large hen's egg, 
notwithstanding I - have frequently 
done so when seed was scarce, and I 
had some new sort I wanted to make 
reach as far as jmaaible. But I believe 
It can be safely laid down as a rule 
that can be depended oh, that It Is 
best to let smalt seed go. I will not 
say that large crops have not been 
and can be sometimes grown froi;^ 
small seed, hut 1 believe the risk Is too 
great to take the clynces on anything 
but the best seed-tfiaLcan be procured.

It IS hirabf now to raise a good rrop 
than it used to be, because of so m s ^  
lnse<  ̂ pests and fungous diseases; 
bsnee the necessity of being more care
ful. In selecting snd storing seed for

COTTON CROP.
The commlsaionprs of agriculture, it 

will be rememhcied, sent out on Au
gust 31 last Information showing that 
the decrease In the acreage of cotton 
planted this year in Texas Justified 
the belief that the present crop would 
be at least 27 per cent below that of 
last year, and jirohnbly greater. The 
oj'lnlun entertained by the commission
er at the time was that unless a de
cided change for beuqr In seasona condi
tions should speedily ensue, the reitnc- 
tlon o f fhe crop would be maUq'laly 
Increased. In a statement prepared for 
the press this afternoon, the commis
sioner says that since that time a rad
ical change has occurred, but Instead 
jnf Improving the prospects as to pro
duction, It haa greatly diminished them 
and It Is now evident that the cotton 
crop of 1895 will be decreased to a muc|k 
gr»*ater degree than his apprehension 
then presaged.

The continual drouth from middle 
Texas to the coast, and the ravages 
of the boll and leaf worms In the noth- 
ern portion of the state have so seri
ously arrested the developmimt and re
duced the fruitage of the plant that he 
says he ts compelled to believe, and 
feels It his duty to say, that the pres
ent crop of Texas will not exceed 50 
per cent of that of last year, or a total 
pspdueMou uf atsjut i.BOO.WW haiew.’H lRT 
he {erlously doubts that It will reach 
that, amount. Under' thl.s condition, 
he earnestly advises the farmers to 
market their cotton slowly, which. In 
his Judgment, 1« always the safest 
plan. If, ho says, as Is now reported, 
the crop of 1894 is now exhausted, 
there Is no rfason why this one 
should not command and realize mors 
than b* cents per pound by the first 
day of January next. Nearly all of 
the <!otton has already opened, he says, 
and from the middle uf tho state south
ward, win soon all be gathered.

When the present rise In price reach
ed the 8-cent mark nuuy of our farm
ers made a great rusfc to market their 
cotton, and speoulators have taken ad
vantage of this and are endeavoring 
to use this Increased amount of cotjon 
thrown suddenly upon the market as 
proof o f an Increase of production be
yond what has been supposed, and the 
eagerness of the farmers to sell at 8 
rents opt-rates os a cause and reason 
for reducing fhe price.

Ills present estimate Is based upon 
numerous reports made by practical 
farmers in response to Inquiries sent 
ofs by this department, and the reports 
fairly represent all siH'tlons of the 
state, being well distributed from Red 
river to the coast, and from the Sabine 
to the extreme cotton growing coun
ties of fhe west. They pres*nt fairly 
and well the true conditions, he main
tains. and from his own observations 
and from personal Interviews with cit|. 
zens and farmers during a recent Jour
ney through a considerable portion nf 
the state he says he Is prepared to 
agree fully with them. In conclusion 
he says from Information received from 
other states he Is convinced that the 
total cotton production of this country 
In 1896 will not be more than 6,009,MO 
bales.

STIRRING SOIL IN THE ORCHARD.
Moat varieties of trees put out sur

face feeders ftrtd but ’ one main tap
root. This shows that they are hunt
ing for nourishment In the warm, dry 
surface soli, and need the heat and 
air to make them grow. I f  you neg
lect to sllr this surface soil to keep It 
light and porus, admitting the air 
and heat, and simply turn the water 
SH often an the surface becomes dry 
and hanl, you simply give the tree 
more moisture than Is needed and sour 
the nap, causing the fruit to be small 
and of poor flavor.

In California, where the oldest and 
most ezjHTlenced growers have had 
the best success In raising 4he largest 
and must luscious fruit, they do It by 
thorough cultivation, only Irrigating 
deciduous fruits two or three times a 
year. They keep the <niltlvator going 
almost continuously during the sum
mer and plow Shallow next to the trees 
and deej>er in the center, after the 
heaviest of the winter rains are o-ver, 
after -which they start the cultivator 
snd keep the ground stirred 'and weeds 
down, not allowing the soli to bake or 
become solid, but keep It light and 
spongy.

The soli that is kept stirred -will be 
moist and spongy within two- or three 
Inches of the surface, while the Irri
gated soil not cultivated will pack and 
become soggy and will soon bak^ and 
dry out on top, so that like the ine
briate, the tree must hive another 
drink soon or It begins to weaken and 
thirst for more, until, with continued 
sprees of drink snd no cultivation. It 
begins to sour and gradually dies or 
be<H>mes scrubby and of no use to man
kind and only a curse to Itself. To g«< 
the largest and most luscious fruits, 
cultivate well and deep. Irrigate only 
as uften as seems necensary to keep the 
ground moist OrTthin two or three Inch
es o f the surface and -not soggy.

This Is true wtth all varieties of de- 
(dduous fruits—peaches, plums, ap
ple*, pears, snd the whole line, except

fhit a rarer use for the garden ruke 
Is In place of cultivator and hoc after 
the seed.>( are sown, and also after the 
plants are up. The surface fiviuenlly 
becomes crusted, e8|>ectnlf>- after 
heavy rains, and unless the seeds are 
sown very shallow a careful stirring 
of the surface by means of the ruke 
will bring up this crust, destroy many 
embryo weeds and assist the tiny 
plants In cuntlng to the light. This Is 
procelsely whut the farmer does In hls 
corn and potato fields when he goes 
over them with his smoot'ilk'.K harrow.

This year a small |)leee of potatoes 
was planted In fufrows, Just enough 
soli drawn over to cover the seed jileces 
and fertilizer afterward scattered In 
the'furrows. Just before nr about the 
time the shoots begun to appear, a 
rake was used |u draw more soil Into 
the furrows and level the surface. This 
destroyed millions of inciiilent weeils, 
and left a smooth and mellow surface 
through which the potato j'lants ca.ne 
up rapidly. 1 raked over the surf see 
of the ground In which wore sown my 
pens, sweet »orn, beets, onl<>ns, salsify, 
parsnips, radishes, etc. It saves a tre
mendous amount of after-culllvatinn 
and weeding, not to mention the ad
vantages of the soil mulch, which aids 
so greatly la conserving the moisture 
in the soil.

Hut the rake should take the pince 
of the hoe In the garden njore fre»iuent- 
ly than It does. I f  thopgarden has been 
neglected until the wei-ds are large and 
tough, the rake will do hut little execu
tion. It Isn't worth much for cutting 
off large weeds. Rut the work shouhl 
he begun before this stage Is reached, 
and repeated frequently enough to pre
vent any such growth. The teeth of 
the rake pniB(*iiurBi7 much less resist- 
ance to. th« soli thsn the edge of the 
iioe, and so much more ground can he 
covered on account of the greater 
width of the rake, that the same ex- 
Jiendlture of power will produce much 
greater results than would he possible 
with the hoe. The latter cun not be 
dispensed with entirely, hut I use a 
rake far more thiin I do a hoe In my 
own garden. A  hoe with a short rake 
on the back Is made, and 1s very con
venient for stirring between narrow 
rows, and among closely set plants In 
the flower beds. A rake leaves the 
surface much smother and nicer than 
does tba ho«.—Curres{Hindent In Culti
vator.

ORNAMENTATION OF OUR COUN 
THY HOMEH.

For the Stock and Farm Joum.»|.
A man whose whole time and Inter- 

fsts are .devoted to the growing of 
leavy farm cro;>k, and to the hreefimg 
and raising (if laltle, Iioim 's nuiies, 
sl eep, hogs, et-'., car. scare-ly find 
tl-.iie lo spend u day or a dollar on bit 
yinds or gardei.s in the v/ny of orrin- 
n’t’ lilfitb.n, Iniprll'd by llir. iitgenl ile- 
maiiils upon hls lime In these purs-jlis, 
t!*e nvepage fnr.t cr Ims all iw"d the 
beautifying of hls home to he greatly 
neglected, the result of which Is pain
fully apparent on every hgnd. Verily 
our prairie homes need tress and flow- 
e;-H. But the dawn of lu more aesthetle 
age Is upon us and we must give more 
attention to the beautiful In nature. 
Our country home varies from that 
planted In the native forests, surround
ed by many old trees, perhaps ever
greens. a large yard In grass, where 
the horses are often turned to graze 
and the chickens ami hogs are allowed 
to rokm at will, to that of the ..pioneer 
on the prairies without a fem 'i or a 
tree about the home, with gtiKk sin the 
"g(i as you please” styie. Between 
these two we have all grides of houses 
and yards, some pleasant, some agree
able, some tasty, and some even hand
some and plctures<iue. What we need 
to do Is to awaken an Interest in the 
minds of- ntiTry of our couiHry ’home 
keepers that much taste can be dis
played in the planting of our new and 
old places and that it can he done 
cheaply and easily.

Flat, thsn, It Is necessary and I am 
sorry that It Is, to have a fence, Init 
one JUst as light and as low as the cir
cumstances will permit. Ho many of 
our yards are sisdled by cumbrous, 
unsightly fences, make them as light 
and airy as iMjssIbIs. Next, let us have 
a green lawn. A good set of the native 
little running mes<iulte forms a beauti
ful yard front. Hloping or rolling It 
may be. It matters not. If we only 
have It covered with a good grass 
sward. Burmuda sod ts equally or 
more effectual for this purpose, but 
requires more clipping to keep It 
smooth and short, and more dlggittg 
to keep it from running into the beds 
and where it Is not wanted than the 
tnesquite. The jiosltlon of the house 
from the road Is a very Important mat
ter. I f  too far It will cost too much 
to plant ancl care for It properly. A  
house standing 100 to 150 feet from the 
road, and If on a comer hll th'o,J>etter, 
will ^ v e  all the room ortllnanly de
sired for the front yard.

Do not plant In regular order, hut 
by i l l  means plant In a bare sj>ot of 
lawn and a clear view from the house 
to the road, esj>eclBlly from the princi
pal windows of the sitting room and 
kitdien. Plant a clump of evergreens 
here, a clump of shrubs there, a clump 
of one kind of deciduous or shade trees 
here, snd another kind there, a bunch 
of hardy herbaceous plants In one bed 
and a collection of rosee In -another. 
These being of ordinary goisl verletlea, 
coet but m ile and are .soon planted. 
But what I want to warn you sgalnet 
la Indlacrinlnaie planting. Have a 
plan for the whole and carry It out. 
I f  you have not time and money to 
plant ail at once, do not by any means 
plant a trse or ahruh or r o t e  Just as

(xmie to love them as we do'our’ ohll- 
droii. Plant them small, thlrfty young 
tnq's and plenty of them, .and theli 
growth and progress wlll gladden youi 
eyes and hearts every time you ’return 
to your homes.

These trees, shrubs and plants will 
grow In your affi-ctlons und In- thi 
alTectluns of your children until they 
ounie to love every one of them, until 
they will delight to care for and de
fend them. A very striking lllustratlor 
of this (H’ourred at one of our sohooli 
here In Hherniaii when on an Arboi 
l);iy occasion we suggested to thi 
school directors to celebrate tho day 
by planting the grounds w-lth shad« 
trees. The objection was raised 'that 
among three hundred and more child
ren til attendance on each building 
that the trees would be overrun, and 
certain rude ones would destr(>y th* 

-As««»,-but.-with considerable at gafcisil i 
they yielded; the day was obset-ved, 
the trees were planted, each rttom, 
class or grade allotted certain frees to 
plant for themselves memortslly, an 
exercise wliloli they entered Into With 
the utmost enthusiasm and relish. And 
though there were over 300 pUplls on a

lot 125 foot situare, w4th a large 
building In the center, they took care 
of the trees and ever stood ready to 
defend and care for them, and when 
some "vile scalawag,”  as they termed 
It. ruthlessly cut off a few of these 
trees they were filled with thdignitlon, 
liiul Implored us to send them other 
trees, which they would put In their 
places, and today after a lapse o f six 
yeiii-H, those trees are spreading out 
their shady hranehes In filial protac- 
tloii and friendship; a moqujneijt to 
the care and love of these pupila and 
teachers, qnd we truly betifve that 
lessons were Implanted In ttudr hearts 
that may prove of great blessing In the 
future. Pardon the digression. J  am 
trying to show that one of tbe beht in
vestments we ceil make is to plant 
threes In our yards and aropad our 
homes, and let them grow up With and 
In the hearts of our children. The de
tails of how lo prepare and plant 
clieaidy. and what to plant may form 
the busts of another paper at some fu
ture time.

JOH.V S. KERR, 
Sherman, Texas.
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THE DISMAL SWAMP AND ITS OC.

OUPANTS.
“ I have Just returned from a visit to 

• he Dismal Swamp,”  said Dr. A. K, 
Fisher, ornithologist of the department 
of agriculture In Washington, ihs other 
day " I t  Is a strange region, full of 
udUlL« «  that see wot tn tu> founti glM'U
where, Tho purpose o f my expedition 
was to Investigate the fauna s f the 
locality, und of rare animals and blrcls 
I seeured quite a number, ,'nakeg are 
abundant antrxre aTTeged by the na
tives to be venomous, but all that 1 
eaw were harmless. When 1 pltjked 
up a g(jod sized one from a log and 
held him by the neek, the negro who 
was paddling fur me shuddered so hs 
nearly upset the boat.

" I  found aliout fifty species cf birds 
breeding In the swamp. One of them 
WHH Swalnson's warbler, which Is very 
rare ’I traigied several cpectes of 
small mice, rice mice, field mice, gold
en ndic and lemming mice. The lem
ming mouse is hard to catch, because 
it will nut take any sort of halt; ths 
only way to capture It Is to 'et a rap 
In Its runway. I set my trnjis n Jry 
l>lac(-Sj out of water. Among other 
things 1 got two rare shrews.

•There are plenty of cattle In the 
swamp—small, dark an.l very wild. 
They are the jirogency of nnirnjls that 
have strayed frem Joincstlcated herds. 
Hunters stalk and shoot them Ilka
deer. Bears are numerous. In th* 
autumn they greedily on the fruit 
of the sour gum. Wildcats, opossums 
and raccoons arc not scarce, whits 
s(|uirrels uro rt-ninrkably nbundtnt.
The s(|uirrels have discovered .-«n easy 
way to get a living by going along 
the shores of luikc Drummond snd
nicking up the nuts and berries which 
have fallen Into the water and drifted 
In windrow*. They trot along ths
logs and fish them out with their paws. 
Deer* are common, but hard to get.
In the fall hunters run them 1 ito the 
lake and catch them with d'lgs,

"There Is fine fishing In Isike Diom- 
mond, which contains plenty of perch, 
black bass, two kinds of pickerel, th n *  .. 
species nr sunfiih and other panflsh. 
There Is no dry ground In the awamp, 
ami one_Blnks at every step lil j  
knees Tn mud. The cane which forms 
brakes all through the Houth is abun
dant. Together with a varied ubder- 
growth, it Is tangled with vines that 
run up Into the trees, so that half a 
mile an hour Is a good rate of progrssa. 
One must carry a knife to cut ths 
vines, Walking being further Impeded 
by the gnat brier, whose thorns oatch 
in the clothing and hold on like hooka,

"The boats used in the Dismal' 
Hmap are all dugouts, made from cy
press logs, twelve feet long and very 
narrow. To shape such a craft pnwerly 
Is a nice piece of work. The novice 
who steps into one of these boats ti 
apt to go out on the other side, but 
the native stands up and paddles with 
security. The water Is darker .than 
amber and excellent.to drink; It is said 
to be a sure cure for malaria. Thsrs 
are no malarial diseases in the swamp. 
The swamp Is full of magnolias, from 
the size of bushes to trees sixty feat 
high.

"When I  was there they were full 
of flowers. The cypress trees art cut 
for shingles. The best trees fo r the 
purjKMM are those which fell from 
twenty-five tojh irty years ago, and srs 
now covered with moss. Ths nsgroet 
wade In and cut off the moss and rot
ten bark. Then they cut up tho iofc 
Into shingles on the spot. Ths next 
best tree is one that Is newly fallen, 
end the third quality is the tree that 
has to 1m  felled.''—Philadelphia T e l e 
graph.

■ ■' o--------------
ATLANTA  EXPOHITION.

One of the greatest fairs ever known 
to America. Many features o f the 
Chicago World's Fair and many sddi- 
tlonal and new ones.

Open Heptember 18th to December 
31st, 1896. •

Ix)w rates vis the Queen and Crse- 
cent route.

Write to W. C. Rinearson. O. P. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, for prin* >d mstuw 
or call upon Q. and C. agents for full 
Information.

Rubscrlbers to Texas Stock and ] 
Journal who do not receive their-  ̂
regularly are requested to not 
oflica
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CATTLE.

Thirty car load« o f oattlo w ej« un- 
loadod at McKinney, Tex., to wln- 
torod In that «aetloh. The abundant 
corn crop of Ctollln county maJtee It u 
desirabl* place for hdldlnr cattle.

The cattle markt lent week took a 
turn for the W ter. The demand Im- 
uroved In several directions, and In a 
Ken«ra> way more competition was en
cendéis by a better disposition on the 
part of buyers, at any rate there was 
an absence of that durtness a-hich was 
so apparent week before last, and 
thouah the advance was not very pm- 
nouneed It was ealser to make sales 
and not so many stale cattle were held 
over from day to day.

A companion case to the one men
tioned by Mr. llernett In this column, is 
the foIlowlnK;

During the last four days more than 
"(to head of cattle have died In western 
Kansas from eating: the second Rrowth 
of sorghum, which Is rank poison. The 
< rop of Burghum Is ver>- large In west
ern Kansas, and tho second growth Is 
exceedingly rank. Many farmers 
tumetl their cattle Into the field to eat 
It down, and death has resulted in 
nearly evry case. In Phillips county 
fifty head died from eating this forage, 
while reports from other counties state 
that the loss has been heavy. In Stan
ton county a herd of forty fat steers 
died wlthlin two hours after eating sor
ghum.

The action of Secretary Morton In 
permitting the entrance of .Mexican 
cattle Into Texas Is <'alculated to create 
a certain degree of apprehension on the 
P»rt of the stockralsers of Texas. There 
need, however, be no fear on this score, 
us It can he correctly stated that the 
number of cattle brought Into the 
state from that source will not exceed 
1(K).000 head, a mere drop In the bucket 
to the range now needing stock. There 
need be no uneaslnes.s In regard lo the 
communication of Texas fever, as the 
»■attle from the low altitudes of Mex
ico must be taken to low Texas alti
tudes, the same as to the high altitude 
cattle. I f  the time should come when 
the Influx of .Mexican cattle should

cua correct the error.

The following self-explanatory letter 
from our correspondent Is given that 
those who have had or know of simi
lar occurences may throw some light 
upon the (luestlon. The Journal would 
be pleased to hear from those wln> can 
offer a remedy.

"To the Journal; I  am a rc.tder of 
your popular paper, hence write thl« 
f(/r Information. One o f my neighbors 
drove a bunch of steers thnrugh a 
small sorghum patch that had bhen 
cut and suckered out about eight 
inohfis high. He put the cattle in a 
■tock field and in less than an hour 
three of the best steers were dead and 
two more were very sick, but eventu
ally receovered. What killed the cat- 
lie? I  cut all three open and found 
they had eaten some of the cane. 
.What waa the matter?

Success to the greatest Journal In 
Texas. W. Y. BARNETT,

Denton, Texas.

months Jn th# elevated districts, iree 
from Texas or splenetic fever Infec
tion, of tho states of Sonoro and Chi
huahua, and will be subject to the 
rules and regulations of ttie states and 
terrltorlee Into which they are taken, 
and also subject to such regulatlotis 
o f this department as may from time to 
time be made. The formal entry of 
the cattle and the application for In
spection must be roSide'at the places 
mentioned In this order, but tha cattle 
will be allowed to cross the boundary 
at such i«)lnts as may l>e agreed upon 
by the collector o f customs of the dis
trict and the Inspector of this depart
ment as proper and convenient for In
spection.

TTie operation of all orders and of all 
regulations or parts of regulations In
consistent with this order is hereby 
suspended until further notlci-.’’

A Journal reporter . made a circuit 
among the cattlemen o f Kort Worth 
with a view of gathering opinions as to 
the effect the admission of Mexican 
ea<Ule Into Texas, as set forth in the 
proclamation of the secretary of agri
culture, would have on Texas markets 
and prices. It was the general opinion 
that the price of Texas cattle would 
not be materially affected by the order 
and little fear of the spread of Texas 
fever and kindred diseases was ex
pressed.

t!. (V Daly of the Evans-Snlder-Buel 
company, said: " I  think the secre
tary's action Is exactly right. The 
hfexican cattle ciuestlon has been a 
mcKitcil one long enough. I do not think 
that the Importation of cattle from 
Mexico will exceed ‘JOO.rtOO head, and 
that will not have the slightest effect 
on the rattle market of the United 
States. I f  Texas had 8.000,000 more 
cattle than «he has now she would be 
1>etter off. This opening up of all the 
gates to Mexican cattle Will afford ah 
opportunity for buyers who have been 
waiting to replenish their supply of 
stock on thc'excellent ranges It may 
cause a little flurry among people who 
Hi e easily seared but the «Effect will not 
be permanent, and I think the secre
tary's order a very wise one. It will 
open up trade with Mcxlcvj, promote a 
better feeling between the two coun
tries. and be productive of much good.”

(icvirge n. Loving said: ‘T  do not 
think Texas cattle will he materially

TEXAS STOCK AND  FARM JODUNAri.

CRESYLIC O IN T M E N T .
standard for thirty year«. Su re  death to Screw  W orm s and will cura 

/ Foot H ot ‘

I t  w i l l  q a l e k l y  h e a l w o n n d s  a n d  a o re s  o n  c a t t le ,  b o r s c a  a n d  o th e r  
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CARBOLIC SOAP CO., Manufacturers,
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enough
to affect prices. There are not as many 
cattle In Mexico as has been claimed, 
and the rush which may be caused 
for Mexican cattle will very likely put 
up the price of cattle higher there than 
they are here. I do not think that over 
100,000 head will be brought In within 

, nlnnlv riavM after linnortatloil commen-
’ _   , t  _ a    ^  .. -.MM O'. ,“1, T

In order to be well fitted for stock 
purposes, the bull should be well fed 
from the Urn© of Us birth. The aim 
of th© breeder ahould be to keep up a 
steady growth from the time, of Ills 
Idrth to hmtarlty, without making him 
over fut or forcing his growth^ for 
w'hlle It la very Injurious to stunt the 
growth of such stock, with Insufficient 
food, if is also an Injudloletis practice 
to f(»ed too highly, and hasten ma
turity with stimulating food. A bull 
should grow up naturally into a 
he.aUhy. well-developed animal, ma
turing at the time and In the way na-

---- ture has chosen, liberal fyeillng. but no
fundng. being Jt^e nile. Milk shinild 

’ TUt  fed for tl iie first six monins; tnls is 
tile natural diet and therefore the best 
for young animals. After weaning he 
should be supplied with a good Supply 
<if iiourshing, though not rich food. A 
yiiniig bull whose growth has been 
forced, may be a fine looking animal, 
but will not prove as good a breeder as 
If he had been fed more Judiciously. 
I’ractlce has shown that a bull under 
two years bid should not be used for 
breeding purposes. When fully ma
tured a hull will get stronger and bet
ter calves than when young; It Is, 
therefore, an opinion amoung breeders 
that the most desirable age to put him 
to service Is from ithree to six years.

CATTLE K-XPOUTATION ORDER.
In accordance witli section 2 of the 

net of congress, approved March :i, 
bSHI, and amended In the act approvecl 
March 2. 189r>, Secretary Morton has Is
sued the following:

■'It Is ordered that all beef offered 
for exportation, whether fresh, suited, 
l anned, corned or packed, shall be ac- 
I (impniilcd by a certificate of an Inspeo- 
lur of this Uepartm<‘iit showing that 
the cattle from which It waa produced 
were free from disease and wholesome. 
It Is further ordered that the meat of 
nil barrels, cases or other packages 
shall be legibly marked in such man
ner' ns to clearly Indicate tho species 
of animals from which the meat waa 
jiroduced. Meat which Is not marked 
mill which Is not accompanied by a cer
tificate of Inspection will be subject to 
tinpacking nnd examination In order to 
ascertain If It la uninspected beef. No
tice Is hereby given to tho exporters 
of beef, whether said beef la fresh, 
salted, canned, corned, packed or other
wise prepared, and to owners and 
agents of the vessels upoig Which aald 
beef la exported that no clearance 
ran be given to any vessel having on 
Mard said beef until the provisions of 
this order are complied with.

"As reliable evidence has been sub
mitted showing that a large quantity 
of beef has been prepared for exporta
tion, the Identity of which has been

..... lost In the-j>rocft*s-of OHrtrtg and that
the Immediate enforcement of this or
der would prevent the fulfillment of 
many contracts now outstanding. It is 
also evident that the Inspection force 
Of this department must be Increased 
liefore the affected trade can be prop
erly accommodnted. It Is directed that 
this order shall not be enforced until 
January 1, 1890. All orders and regu
lations of this department Inconsistent 
with U>ls order are hereby revoked."

QUARANTINE MEXICAN CATTLE.
Secretary Morton has recently issued 

an order In regard to »he admission 
of Mexican cattle Into the United 
States which will be of Sfecial Interest 
to Texas cattlemen, as their Interesti 
will be those most likely to be affected. 
The order says:

“ Tl Is ordered that from and after 
October 22, 1895. cattle may be admit
ted Into the United States from the 
Rep'ibllc o.f Mexico for graxlng and for 
Immediate slaughter <through the ports 
of San Diego, Nogales, El Paso, Eagle

ces. So far as diseases lire conccnied 
the cattle of Mexico ought to be as 
healthy as those o f tk»uthern Texas, 
those of Sonora and Chihuahua espec
ially. Rut so far as Inspei'tlons are 
concerned they don't amount to much 
practically. A  herd o f cattle which 
themsejves seem to be perfectly 
healthy when taken Into a new district 
will thrive without the least sickness 
among them, while at the same time 
they will communicate Texas fever 
nnd similar dlsFascs to the cattle 
around them. It Is a strange fact, but 
nevertheless true. It has been clalmeil 
that this communication of disease by 
sound cattle Is effeoted by ticks and 
the mixing of cattle from tick Infccteil 
districts with other herds Is guarded 
against. I see no particular reason, 
.however, why Mexican rattle should 
not be subject to the same regulations 
which gov(*rn cattle In Texa.s."

Several other cattlemen who were 
seen expressed themselves ns agreeing 
In the main with the sentiments ex
pressed above,' though one or two were 
of the opinion that It was a little early 
yet to allow Mcxlc^in eattle to be 
brought In.

TRANSFERS OE JERSEY CATTLE.
The following Is a complete list of 

the transfers of Jersey cattle sold 
since registration, for the week ending 
ii,.i,.i.er i, 1895. as reported by the 
American Jersey Cattle i-lub, -Np. 8

ever, la made use of In the manufacture 
of Edam cheese.

There has been the greatest variety 
of theories as lo the cause of slimy 
milk. Diseases of the mammary gland, 
variations la the food of the cow, and 
differences In conditions surrounding 
the dairy have all come In for a share 
in the explanation. But the slimy fer
mentation of milk has been» found lo 
be connected with a large variety of 
orgtnlsms. Some of them give to the 
milk only af slight sllmlness, while 
others render It tenacious almost be
yond iK-llef. One. described by (.'onn, 
render.s milk so slimy' that It can be 
drawn Into threads ten feet long and 
so small oa to be hardly visible. Some 
of the organisms vender milk slimy In 
their early growth, others only after 
several days.and some do not render the 
fresh milk at all, but first curdle It and 
then dissolve the curd Into slimy solu
tion.

DR. H. C. FLOWER 
- o f  Boston, Mass.

Dr. R. C. Flower to Make a I ’ rofes- 
slonal Trip Through Texas.

The patients of Dr. R. C. Flower will 
be glad to know that he has arranged 
a professional visit through uie state 
of Texas, as follows:

Victoria. Texas, Mutl House, Mon
day, October 1,4, until 1 p. mi Tuesday, 
October ir>.

San Antonio, Texas, Menger House, 
Wednesday and Thursday, October 16 
and 17.

Austin, Texas, Drlskell House, Fri
day and Saturday, OiHober 18 and 19.

10 BE 
SURE 
THERE 
A R E .”

What? Why, sev- v 
oral kinds of wind 
mills. There is the 
Dandy and others.
The Dandy out
classes the others.
20,000 In actual use 
that have been 
bought in the last 
five years.
all galvanized after — 
completion. I f  wanting the best write

, Irrigation, Pumping
Su II Mills, Pumps, Orinders.
Shellers, Pipe, Fittings, etc., carried at 
Texas Branch. Challenge Wind Mill 
and heed Mill company, Batavia, HI., 
Texas branch. Dallas.

MW Trees for Texas

Monday, October 21.
Waco, Texas, Hotel Royal, Tuesday, 

October 22.
Fort Worth. T.exas, Hotel Worth, 

Wedneaday and Thursday, October 23 
and 24.

Denison, Textis, McDougal Hotel, 
Friday, October 25.
— Purl.», ■ Ti'waii, Hetal Bataraoa, Satur»
day, October 26.

Theiv Is no nhysickin In the United 
Btate.s better known .than Dr. R. C. 
Flower. His cutes are so numerous, 
and often o f such a miraculous nature, 
that many writers have claimed that 
many of his cures were miracles.
,I>r. Flower's ability to teli a patient 

his dbicaHe without asking a (luestlon, 
is ns well established as that Dr. Flow
er lives.

This Southwestern visit of the doctor 
will afford ai\, excellent opportunity to 
many to consult this eminent specialist 
close to their homes.

A P P L Y  TO

GaWon Norserf iOrcliarj Co.,
Hulen, Galvaaion County, Texas,
For pear, peach and plum trees 

guaranteed free from disease or In-

A  full .line of other kinds of fruit 
trees, also roses and other ornamentals. 

Write for price list.

FREDERICK AV, M ALLY, Manager.

T. V. MUNSON & SON
DEgI80\, TEXAS.

MAIL I  NANDSOMtST ANO BEST
Nursery Catalogue issued in Texas, 

T T e e ^ ^ a n d  sell the finest fruits.
Apply quick to get a copy.

MONEY
SPECDUTION.

I IO m a k M  $ 1 0 (T  
$100 makss $1,000.

West Seventeenth St., New York, N .Y .
J. J. Hemingway, Secretary;

HULLS.
Bu.=*ter Rex Pogls, 41.'292—H. J. Mitch

ell to J. U. Bhadley, Wlnsboro, Tex.
Dunbar's Boss, 40,950—D. A. Siiun- 

(lers trt S. U. Dunbar, Houston, Tex.
Golden Rob, 35,276—J. Y. Bates to 

S. T. Howard, Quanah, Tex.
Katy's Dohley Pogls, 41,320 — T. C- 

Foster to W. B. Peteet, Navasota, Tex.
The Champion Champion, 31,518— 

Mltchell, Robertson A. Campbell to H. 
J. Mitchell, Wlnsboro. Tex.

Mhoon Quetm, 91,'262—J. T,. Prichett 
to H. F. Estlll. Huntsville. Tex.

Osa 'T., 64,67.3—Parks, Randal A 
Parks, Knnis, Tex.

O.sa T., 2d, 97.568—Parks. Randal A 
Parks to Parks A Parks, Ennis, Tex.

i'earl Hewitt, 72,22« -Parks. Kaiidal 
A- Parks to Parks A  Parks, Ennis 
Tex.

Penelope King, 96,342—Parks, Randal 
A I ’arks to Parks A Parks, Ennis, 
Tex.

Prime 2d, 79,142—Parks. Randal A 
Parks to Parks A I ’arks, Ennis, Tex 

Hovers, 10.604—S. C. Hell to B. Calla
ghan, Han Antonio, Tex

SlRnnlla H., 85,767—Parks, Randal A  
Parks to Parka A Parks, Ennis, Tex.

Tormentor's Countess, 104,006—M
Lothrop to Miss 1. Barclay, E.lna, Tex 

Vlrgle Landseer, 74.83l-»-Parks, Ran
dal A  Parks to Parks A Parks. Ennis 
Tex.

Wondrlna, 3d, 32,423—S. B. Hendricks 
to B. U. Chiles, Marshall, Tex.

Welcome RIsena, 96,605 — Mrs. C 
Penn to Mrs. M. M. Miiiter, Pine For 
est. T.'x.

Golden Cricket, 93,07(1—E. 'T. I.icwls 
to R. J. Ware, Hillsboro, Tex.

Golden May. 73̂ 11—I ’hrks, Uandal A 
Parks toY’nrks A Parks. Ennis, Tex, 

Ida's Mannl© Gray, 104,011—M I,o- 
throp lo  W. E. Johnson, Navasotii 
Tex.

Indian Squaw, 2d, 88,679—S. B. Hen 
dricks to J. M. P'urh, Klyslan Fields 
Tex

Madame Midget, 85,764—Parks, Ran 
dal A Parks to Parks A-Parks; Ennis,- 
Tex.

Mattie E. Royal. 78,728—Parks, Ran 
dal A I’ arks lo Parks A Parks, Ennis 
Tex.

COW.H AND HEIFERH.
Be.tnty of Rosedsle, 104,099—M. Loth 

roil to F. E. Johnson. Navasola, Tex, 
Dora H., 106.26,3—Parka, linndal A

Parka to Parks *  Parks. Ennis, Tex.
Dora Pogle M. 78,733—Harris A Har

din to Parks A  Parka, Ennis, Tex.
Dunbar's Beauty. 106,125—D. A. Haiin- 

ders to S. R. Dunbar, Houston, Tex 
Eflle P.. 79,464—Parks, Randal A

Parks to Parks A Parks, Ennis, fex .
--------------o---------- r-
W IDE T IR E  TEST.

At the Ohio State university, say« 
the Carriage Journal, a test waa made 
during the fall of last year, the result 
of which was as follows: An ordinary 
wagon, with a new three-inch tire, was 
4oaded with 4480 pounds, the dynnmo-

ANTHRAX.
Anthrax Is g dangerous, contagious 

and fatal disease. It exists In all parts 
of the world. It affecís'hló'St dhlWftlfl, 
especially herbívora, particularly cat
tle, sheep, horses, mules, goats and 
swine. The disease Is' comjppntcable 
to man, being known as malignant pus- 
tul-“ and woolsorteps' disease. It mani
fests Itself In different forms, varying 
with the country and the species of 
animal. Arethnix Is or has been known 
under a variety of names, particularly: 
splenic apoplexy, gangren of the spleeu, 
anthrax fever, splenic fever, apaplec- 
tlc anthrax, malignant anthrax, ma- 
ligniint carbuncle, carbuncular fever, 
bloody murrain, black murrain, black 
quarter, black leg, bloodstrlktng. braxy.

Our booklet on 
aucreMful ipecula-

• tlon, explaining ev
erything, and our 
daily market letter

• lent free. Wheat la
■ bound to go up 10
•to 20 centa soon— 
abort winter wheat

• crop—damage to the 
eprliig wheat—i>obr

• cropa over Europe— 
disappointing threah- 
Ing—everything now

’ points to higher 
p̂rice*. Only 2 to 6 

'centa margin on 1000 
buahela required.

meter being uaed to measure the draft. 
On a hard dirt road the draft waa 254

_ . ----------  — „  pounds? on a grass flc4d It waa 468
laas. Brownsville, and the sub-port of | pounds; on newly plowed land It was 
1-aredo. The admission of said cattle - -
Is permitted subject to Inspection by 
an Inspector of the bureau of animal 
Industry, and no cattle will be admit
ted which are affected with or which 
have been expoated to the contagion of 
any disease liable to be disseminated 
among the domestic animals of the 
United States. The Importer must pro
duce evidence satisfactory to the In
spector that his cattle have not been 
exposed to co»ntivirion during a periiMl 
o f ninety days previous to the impor
tation.

Cattle imported livfo the district of 
the United States known as the Texas 
or splenetic fever district will be sub
ject tu all regulations applying ta the 
native «a ttl*  of that district. Cattle 
Imported Intq^other sections o f the 
United States previous to Decemlier 1, 
1196, I ipuat have been held for three

771 pounds.^ The draft, power*of a 
horse of lOtiO'pounds Is 160 pounds, n-nd 
therefore two horses could draw 
the load easily on a grass sod. With 
a narrow tire, half as much Is a full 
load for a tow-horse teaip- showing a 
marked advantatt.for the wide tlies. 
in addition to which they become roll
ers, and smooth and level the road, nnrt 
so make It better'the more It is used. 
Instiqid of cutting It Into ruts, ns Is 
well known the narrow tires do on soft 
roads.

------------- o — -------
A slimy fermentation of milk l.s a 

somewhat common occurrence, and oc- 
caslonall)4 produces great trouble in 
dairies..since It destroys the milk for 
all ordinary uses. Hllmy milk will 
furnikh no cream. It can__ ■«ot >«»
churned, and It Is ruined for drinking 
purooses. Hltmv farmentatlon, how-

TT7’7™*ru™f9"™Trtkn™™lrTmwn™™Hs Clmi bun 
TFrance), Miizbraiid rnermnnyj, rum- 
berlaiid disease (Australiai. Hlbt'rlan 
pest (Russia), LiKxJliina disease (In
dia). etc. ___

Some 6f the above names are no 
longer used to exprese true anthrax, 
yet there Is little doubt that deaths from 
anthrax have been erroneously attrl- 
buteil to Slime of the above-named dlSi 
eases. ^

All thrax Is caused by the Introduc
tion of a germ Into the body, usually 
wllh the food. The sources of conta
gion are Innumerable. The pasture 
may l>e Infected by the-ppuxjpiity of 
graves of aT l̂mals that have died of 
anthrax or by the ante-murtem (W post
mortem discharges of the dlseas.-d ani
mal. 3 he germ remains alive In the 
ground for several year.*, and cattl- 
gi-azlng over anthrax graves will In
variably contract the disease; a sti-cnm 
p.assing near such graves will scatter 
the germs evervwhere along Its course; 
fodder from an infect-d field Will oc
casion an. nutlii-TOk; manure Is a con
stant soui-ce of Infection. The malady 
Is also caused by actual contact, the 
germ entering the liody through 
scratches, sores or wounds. ' Moreover 
It Is belelved th.st d*’ «  carry the germ.

The Innumerable channels by which 
anthrax may be Introduced upon a 
farm or range causes the danger of an 
outbreak to healwys present. In many 
cases the source Is quite unaccountable, 
nnd t!.e disea.se aiipears, apparentiy. 
sp->ntan'ouHly. .Again, the dllliculty of 
cffcictunHy disposing of carc'âsses and 
of thoroughly disinfecting the sur
roundings renders the recurrence of an 
outbreak of anthrax almost Inovltable. 
All sudden deaths nr heavy mortality 
In sheep, cattle, horses, mules and 
goats should be suspected as being 
caused h r  anthrax.

Owing to the rapidly fatal termina 
tlon of a case of anthrax—death fol- 
.lowing n lew hours' slcknesa—treat
ment is unsatisfactory and even Im
possible, especially at the beginning of 
an outbreak. Hence the Importance of 
a preventive remedy.

... la  .studying axrthrax.jve muat remein, 
her that the disease la communicable 
to man, and every year we hear of a 
large number of deaths from malig
nant 'Pustule and woolsorters' disease 
among the veterlnarlnnp, butchers, tan
ners, knackers and others engaged In 
tending or handling domestic animals.

The germ of anthrax is known as the 
bacillus anthracis. It Is a short, 
straight filament or rod, detached and 
motionless, visible only through a mi
croscope and magnified to 400 or 500 
dlamenters.

To definitely ascertain If an animal 
ha.s died of anthrax It Is necesoary to 
obtain, within twelve hours after death, 
a small quality o f blood from the 
heart and subject It to a microscopic 
examination at the hands of an ex
perienced bacteriologist. The pretence 
of anthrax bacilli denotes the disease. 
As a contributory measure against the 
spread of anUirax, caixssses should be 
burnt or a 'small plot e f ground set 
apart as a cemetery, enclosed by walls 
whose foundations are deep enough te  
prevent the surface water from pene
trating the adjoining land, and high 
chough to exclude cattlç.

. —.o— I >
D p , F , W .  H o p k ls s ,  

V E 'lB K IN A H V  S lK U k iU lt,
Late Veterinary Surgeon 7th V. a  

Calvary and graduate with honors at 
Columbia and American Veterinary

•win treat your Horses. Csttls and 
Doga. Fhons TL P. O. Box 219 Port 
Worti. Texas.

References: M. C. Hurley, President 
Union Stock Yards Bank; K. M. Van 
Zsndt, President Fort Worth National 
Bank; W. J. Boas. Vice-President Ame
rican National Bank; R. E. Maddox. 
M ^oxla  Stock Faun; Fort Worth 
Packing Company. •

flrdee «ten()US, seal«, rubber
stamps, etc., iSirecI from the Texas 
Rubber Stanu) Co» 360 Mqin «U

Be In ■omething;
M  not much, 

on the coming rise.
AVo offer you every 
facility. Our bual- 
neia ii regular com- 
tnlsilon in grain,pro- 
vtilons, cotton, cat
tle and lumber. Lib
eral advances on cat
tle and ipecial et- 
forta on large ron- 
aignmenta of lumber.
Write ua.

0. f .  Crawforl t  co,.

1 1̂0 makaa $100.

C BK'At'cI LL. . $100 makes $1,000

QUICK CASH  
RETURNS.

ESTABLISHED JULY II. 1984.

COON’S NATIONAL BUSINESS COLLI
’ ‘ J a n e t l o a "  N ls th ,  M a in  a n d  U r la  w a r e  M Ireeta . K n n a a a  (. 'l ly .  M a. 

T h r e e  e o a ra e a , B aa in en a , S h o r th a n d  a n d  T e le g r a p h y .  T I IH R K  T H U l'S »1  
A N D  U R A U r A T K N  IN  UUOD PO iU 'i'IO N S . W e  b o l le l t  e u r r e a p o u d e a e c  w lt l l|  
th o a e  d e a l r in g  th o r o u g h  bna ln eaa  r d n e a t iu u  in  n e l t y  w h e r e  g o o d  pcM] 
n llloB B  a r o  a o c u ra b le .

COLE’S CLASSICAL and MILITARY SCHOOL
D A L L A S , TE X A S . 

E. R. P. DUVAU C. E ., Commander.
Session Begins Sept. 2, 1885,

J. R. COLE, A. M., P rn ld «■ ^

And Rclinol of ahorthond located In the me* 
tr .polls uf Texua Corcedud to ’ be tbs 
Ii>ai1ing Kfliool of the stnte. Highest honors 
for six yetir* nt State fair. Nlntb year be
gin* Septeiiilier 1. Write for full particu- 
liiivi. Aildreia (llllesple A Lawrence, Dal- 
lus. Ter.

for catalogue and Journal. Addreat, J,

Strictly a business school. Received highest 
award at the last Dallas State Fair for th* 
DRST BL'SINKSS COLLBOB. METHODS In 
Bookeeping patented. Exclusive rights la 
Dallaa. It you desire the beat, write today 

H. KINO. Prest.. 342 Elm street, Dallaa, ’Texas.
Speclmans of penmanship tree If you menti on Texaa Stock and Farm Journal

Untveraally acknowledged as one of the 
Colleges In the United States. It has no 
about $10.000, and has Cve times more capital 
in the state romblned. Four banks In use. 
deed students the past year from fourteen 
same as the real Merchant and Banker. Tweu 
Dallas and other State fairs. Addresa

best, most .practical and lomplate Business 
equal in the South. lOquIpped at a cost of 
to sustain It than all other similar schools 

Beat Farulty money can secure. Five bun- 
states. Th* student transacts business th* 
ty-one gold medals and premiums from th# 
R. H. HILL, President, Waco, Texas.

“ SEND FO B OUR 1895 O ATALO Q U K."

I H O I
iDon’i to our ipieodid Exhibit at the gnmt

claia of goods that took the bigbMt awsA at roe*’1ĵ o‘ri’j''a Fait. **
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGONS, BICYCLES, HARNESS. SADDLES. H C  
at factory prices. As manufacturers we save you X) to 90 per cent. All

. ■ iggest Cataloaui 
. I t ’s frse, Wj

work OuarauteeJ. end for our latest and big
••A" Xni'-^jB^^^ y ^ s ^ b ^ ^ provsnijn t̂s, jud lowest prices.

l A « g  CO..

, ___ »nt
S est Cstalonie, sb(____
Dd lowest prices. It's frse. Write today. A* '» 4  lAKrrACTITBtMg. cm ciH ifAn. «m o.

I ef la is  peper wSaa pee w i l ls .

D U . F U A N K  M. M V L L IN S , a p e c in l ia t  In  d la e n s e s  o f  th e  K y e ,  Kmr, N o * »  
n n d  T h r o a t .  C a tn r rh  s n c c r a a lu lly  t r e a t e d  n t h o m e . C ro s s  e y e s ,  e n ta -  
r a o t ,  g r n n n ln t e d  l id s ,  n n d  a l l  s u r g e r y  o f  th e  e y e  g i v e n  s p e e ln l n l t e n -  
l lo n .  S p e c tn r le *  n c e n r n te ly  f i t t e d .  A r l l f l r i a l  e y e *  a u p p lie d  o n  a p p l ic a 
t io n .  A l l  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  g i v e n  p r o m p t  a t t e n t io n .  D r . F r a n k  M a lllu a , 
IM),S M a in  s t r e e t .  F o r t  W o r th ,  T r x .

Sherm an  Com m ercial N ursery ,
21st YEAR.

THE BEST of everything for the or ohard, yard, cemetery or park.

SuccMsdr t(J A* W r  & J. 9. Kerr. - - - -  — i

RANCHES
We are not regularly in the land business, 

but when our friends insist on it and offer large, 
desirable tracts at a big bargain, we occasion
ally consent to handle them.'

For instance, we offer the “PUT” ranch in Hood and Erath 
Counties, containing 30,000 acres, worth $5.00, at $250 an acre, one 
third cash, bajance on time at a low rate of interest,

The “Daugherty” ranch near Abilene, containing 6,000 acres, all 
'Htrst-class agricultural tun^,-worth $8.00, at $4.00 per acre-

A splendid tract of 15,000 acres near Merkel on the Texas and 
Pacific railroad, all good land and highly improved, worth $10,00 an 
acre, but we will sell it fo r $6*00 and „.wait ten yearsi for 
of the money. ~  .

One of the best cattle ranches in Western Texas, containing 
nearly 100,000 acres, all under good fence, sixteen miles of running 
water, plenty of shelter and an abundance of grass for 10,000 cattle; 
worth $2.50 an acre, price $1.25, one-third cash, balance on easy 
terms.

Will.furnish maps'and give any information 
desired to those vvho mean business.

GEO.
(IN C O R P O R A T E D .)

Commission Dealers in C attle  and Ranches.

(iffinp. Ilp-Ütairs, flppnsitfi Hntpl lifilawarp.. FORT l|

y



TB^AS STOCK AND FABM JOURNAL.

DAIRY.
AN  INTKBKHTINO CONTRIBUTION.

The HoUtoin-FrleHian Association of 
America, at Its annual meeting: In 
March. 1894. for the jmriiose of stim
ulating: and awakening breeders to 
a llv ily  Interest Mi the Holstein cow 
as a butter-producliiR machine, passed 
the following resolution:

“ Resolved, That the board of olllcers 
I be authorised to oiTer not to'exceed 

11000 In prises for authimtlcated weekly 
butter reeordst made under the super
vision of the superintendent of Ad
vanced KeKistry, or some Inspector 

' designated by him. pr made under the 
direction of the oHloer of some experi
ment station or state Institution of 
some state: such tests to be made on 
the' basis of the rules for admission to 
the Advanced Registry, and must be 
entered In that registry. The amount 
offered to any one cow not to exceed 
$50; and then the prizes to decrease In 
amount In ratio to such records. Such 
prizes to be offered for various ages, 

•as In 4<lvanced Registry rules."
This prize list brought out from the 

Holsteln-Frieslan camp thirty-five oows 
and heifers that -were officially tested 
and entered for prize competition. Of 
this number ten were 2-year-old heif
ers, ten were 3 and 4 years old and the 
remaining fifteen were from 6 to 11 
years old.\

For the-purpose of further ascertain
ing for his own satisfaction as a dairy
man and breeder the actual value of a 
fair type of Hie Holsteln-Frieslan cow, 
the writer has spared no pains to se- 
cuiie an accurate statement o f the 
amount, kind and coat of food con
sumed by each animal in this test, 
over the age of 3 years. Incidentally 
demonstrating to the dairy public that 
the large black and white cow Is not 
only capable of producing a large 
amount o f milk and butter, but that 
she is capable of doing It profitably 
and econoinfc.illy, so much so that the 
following table, showing results o f the 
test, demonstrates conclusively again 
the oft-repeated statement o f those 
owners of Holsteln-Frlesian cattle who 
are business dairymen, that had the 
Holstein cow been in the Columbian 
tests she would have been an outstand-

• f  Its production, and the net profit.
In making the calculations of this 

table, the cost of production was fig- 
bred on the basis of its actual food 
cost when purchased, or at its market 
value if raised upon the farm owned 
by the competitor. In some cases the 
cost of the different foods consumed 
by the Holstelns exceeds that fed at 
the Chicago test and vice versa, but as 
ft whole the ■ prices, average about the 
same. My purpose, however, is not to 
assume the same cost of feed as es
tablished by Chief Buchanan for the 
Chicago teat, but I have ascertained 
from the different breeders having ani
mals In the Advanced Registry test, 
the actual food cost of producing the 
results, so that we know exactly what 
each cow earned for her owner during 
the week under test.

It la but fair to state that the entire 
number of animals mentioned In thl* 
list represents only six breeding estab-

thê worth of the Holstein cows when 
brought down to attainable prices.

The butter of the Holstelns was well 
calculated b.v the rule established at 
Chicago of 80 per cent fat. Kighty 
p-mnds of skim milk In the Holstein 
test are credited to every one hundroil  ̂
pounds whole milk and the skim tig ' 
ured at 20 cents per one hundred 
pounds; and the fact that the tests 
were personally and directly super
vised by represcntatlvt's of different 
experiment .stations or state institu
tions of thi‘ state from which the cows 
were entered establishes the absolute 
accuracy of these tests by the highest 
authority.

In the Chicago- test the cows were 
credited 4 1-2 cents per pound for ev
ery pound incre.ase In live weight, 
which factor Is not taken Into account 
In the Holstein test, and another point 
of no little Importance 1.h that the Jer
seys were. In the language of the chair
man of the testing eommitteo, "watch
ed over with the greatest care and 
mandled with the most wonderful 
skill," and the Holstelns received their 
ordinary cafe by herdsmen, many of 
them comparatively unskilled.

The total seven days’ milk of the 
twenty-tive Holstein cows was 11,- 
242.63 pounds, an average of 64.24 
pounds per day. The average milk 
per Jersey cow per day for the first 
week of the ninety days’ test at Chi
cago was 36.6, which is exceeded by 
the Holstelns by 29.64 pounds per cow 
per day. •

The total weefc's butter of the twen. 
ty-flve Holstelns Is 496.83 pounds, an 
average of 19.87 pounds per week, or 
2.83 pounds per cow per day. The 
average amount of butter produced by 
the Jerseys In the ninety days' test was 
170.96 pounds, or 1.89 pounds per cow per 
day, which is exceeded by the Holstelns 
by .93 pounds per cow per day.

The food cost of one pound of butter 
for the Holstêlns wgs 10.33 cents and 
that of the Jerzeys 13.75 cents per 
pound, from which It will be seen that 
the Holstelns produce a pound of but
ter by over three cents cheaper pep 
pound than did the Jerseys.

■The highest; net profit per day In the 
ninety days’ test was that of Browrj 
Bessie, of .elghty-one cents. The 
average net profit pep day of the entire 
twenty-five Holstelns was ninety-four

a,.—  t. -
pfactlcal ■ana'féaBbriable basis of twen
ty-five cents per pound, we find the 
average net earnipg of the entire num
ber of Holstelns to be fifty-one cents 
per day, which Is conclusive evidence 
that the Holstein cow can yield a 
handsome profit, and Is not an exp'»n- 
slve cow for the dairyman of this coun
try to keep.

The highest week’s j^leld In butter 
during the ninety days’ teat was that 
of Brown Bessie of 20.163 pounds, which 
Is exceeded by twelve of 4he twenty- 
five Holstein cows, and of these one 
cow was three years old, and four 
were only four years old. '

The best day’s production of butter 
of any cow in the ninety daVs’ test was 
that of Brown Bessie of 3.48 pounds. 
The best twenty-four hour’s yield of 
any Holstein was that of De KòT id "of 
4.308 pounds.

During the 'World’s fair tost only 
eight times was a yield made of up
ward of three pounds of butter In a
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lishments of America, and that there 
'«ire many other herds from which anl- 
ntals could have been selected that 
-would have been expected to produce 
records of the same excellent char
acter.

It will be noticed the followlng'llst 
contains but twenty-five animals of 
the thlrty-hve tested; the ten 2-year-old 
heifers being omlttej, so there may be 
a more direct comparison with the 
twenty-five fully mature cowp (Jer
seys) In the dairy test at Chicago. 
There were sixty-four mature Jersey 
cows, selected as the best representa
tives of that breed, sent to the Jer- 
sey Darn at Chicago, and of this num
ber at least forty-seven calved In their 
new quarters, which, more than any
thing else, makes a cow feel at home 
among new and unusual surroundings. 
F'rom the above number the final 
twenty-five cows were selected to en
ter the ninety-days’ test, hence It ap
pears that the twenty-five Jerseys 
reached nearer the very best producers 
of the breed than do the twenty-five 
Holstein cows, from the fact that of the 
twenty-five Holstelns ten were only 
I and 6 years old; many of the lead
ing herds were not represented, and 
many were tested when It was con
venient fo r . the different experiment 
stations to-»end a man to supervise th* 
tests. It Is, therefore, a question 
whether there was a Holstein animal 
tested when actually at her best. On 
the other hand, the Jerseys were most 
o f them In the fifteen, ninety and 
thirty days’ tests, and we find greater 
latitude to select from the results of 
their, .every, day. perrormanee-yields of 
a_ more extraordinary character. In 

>rt: the week each Holslelil was 
‘t§twa,''lrtre Tiray or. may not have been 
at her best.

At'Chicago the butter was credited 
to the cows at from 40 to 50 cents per 
pound, and for the purpose of com- 
parfson. In this table the butter of the 
Holstelns is credited at the lowest Chi
cago test price o f 40 cents per pound. 
1 desire here to venture an opinion 
that ft test conducted on a. basis of 
fictitious and ridiculously high prices 
for the product iir not a test of great
est value to the average well-to-do 
dairyman, because not one In one hun
dred can find a market at 40 to 50 cents 
per pound for butter. However, If fair 
for one breed to assume such value for 
Its product, It is fair for others, «nd 
there «an be no comparison otherwise. 
In this table will also be found a col
umn mhodrlng "net profit with buttw 
• t SS tents per pound,” which will 
give our readers a practical view of
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day, and In the Holstein tests ten of 
the twent.v-flve cows averaged over 
three pounds of butter per day for the 
entire week.

It has often been hurled at us that 
our bn-eders dared not enter the Co
lumbian dairy test to compete -with 
other dairy breeeds where cost of pro
duction was to be aken Into consHera- 
tlon; for my own satisfaction I have 
made careful analysis of noth tests, 
taking'Into conslderatiun every point 
that would give each breed Justice and 
fair play, and have made :ay calcula
tions from facts.

I think the advantage of the Hol- 
Bteins being tested at home, though 
perhaps not entirely. Is In a ineus|itre 
offset by some points which favor the 
Jerseys; viz., scientific feeding, a longer 
time tested, and a better representa
tion of the highest producing cows of 
the breed. Anyway, from the con
ditions under which both breeds were 
tested, whether on an equal basis or 
not. I find the Holstelns produced more 
milk, made more butter per cow and 
at a less cost than did any of the breeds 
In the World’s Pair test, and this by 
a very strong lead; so strung that airy- 
one examining the above table must 
concede that the Holstelns produce 
milk and batter profitably, aifil the 
facts here set forth hardly warrant 
the comments which have been made 
by thnughtlPSB pTOple dfir'nWftefs of 
rival breeds for not entering our breed 
In the World’s Fair dairy test.

Rosendale, Wisconsin.

W ATER  ON THE FARM—IT.S IM
PO R T A N T? TO bA iR YM E N .

Hardly second In Importance to 
plenty of good -fe «r  lri“i f i  aBuBdant 
supply of pure water on the farm 
where dairying Is a leading Industry. 
Be the feed ever so abundant and the 
supply of water scant or poor, and the 
cows cannot do their best.

Cows giving milk need a large 
amount of water, as any farmer will 
notice when undertaking to make up 
a supply when from any cause there 
Is a deficiency.

It Is needed In the pasture In the 
summer amV at the barn or near by 
in winter. It is bad to be short In 
supply In summer, but a little worse 
In winter when It Is usually so much 
more difficult repairing water lines or 
obtaining a new supply.

It will pay the farmer to be at some 
•xpenae to obtain a g:ood supply of wa- 
ter for the farim Of course that from 
a running spritTg is the best and the 
most rellabre. If It can be bad. In the 
more hilly parts of our country this Is 
generall.T the case, but the springs are 
i'o t^ iways located where they can be 
made available, at least without more 
or less of expense. But with a little 
management this difficulty can often 
•e  overcome.

In the pastures the water from 
springs should be conveyed to tanks 
where the animals can drink readily 
without contaminating It, as would 
otherwise be the case.

Some farms are provided with water 
from brooks, rivers or ponds, always 
furnishing a sufficient supply ¿of these 
are In small proportion, and the water 
not always as good as that from run
ning springs.

On Mme farms where there are no 
available springs, water can be ob
tained by laying tile In wet ground of 
pj-pper conformation, so as to conduct 
the water into a reservoir or tank 
thus securing two objects, th* drain
age o f the land and a supply of wa-

ter. A  neighboring farm|er has this 
arrangement In operación. ' ,

A few years since another neighbor 
obtained an abundant supply of water 
that for many years had llowed under 
ground undiscovered. Of course this 
suppl.v came from a springy forma
tion, but the query is. why was It not 
found before? At little expense It was 
conveyed Into a capacious tank, a 
shelter built over It. and being only a 
short distance from the barn Is eon- 
slderod a valued aequisitlon to the 
farm.

On the farm of the writer, that does 
not contain a living surface spring, a 
year ago last spring a little pool of 
pure cold water tyas found on the sur
face of the ground, beside a large 
stone In the pasture. A shallow well 
was dug Into which the water made 
Its way, and was conveyed down the 
hill a few rods Into a trough. This 
comes very near being living water. 
In some of these ways water may of
ten be obtained.

Again, there may be excellent 
siirings but located where they cannot 
be made available, at least without a 
good deal of management and ex
pense. With a spring or reservoir a f
fording a sufficient supply of water 
with a few feet of fall direct from the 
spring, water can be carried a long 
distance and up a considerable In
cline by means of a hydraulic ram. 
This can be successfully done when 
the conditions are right, but the mat
ter should be carefully considered be
fore making the attempt.

In many parts of the country, jiar- 
tlcularly at-lhe West, recourse Is had 
to ^ells with wind mills for pumping 
the water. This method Is also con
siderably praaticed in -Vermont. In 
Grand Isle county, and the Champlain 
valley. This power can be also used 
for ]>umplng water a considerable dis
tance and In some oases may "ue prefer
able to the hydraulic ram.

A farmer years ago In Addison coun
ty, hit upon an ingenious method for 
supply his building with running 
water from a well. There was a hill 
of ledgy formation directly back of his 
buildings, and from the top of this he 
had a well bored, I think 100 fe^  deep, 
which afforded a good supply of wa
ter. He then built a large reservoir 
underground near the well, sufficient 
to hold water for a week’s use. This

Hiiw  fiji inwTi«  Bt a wma ffiiir
which would only be kept running 
when needed for this purpose. From 
this reservoir, the water was conduct
ed In pipes to the sheep barns, horse 
barns and house, gauging the supply 
to the amount needed, still I think 
kept running all of the time. Of 
course this arrangement cost a good 
deal at first, but was highly appreci
ated by the owner.

i f  {.lusHlble there should be a plenti
ful supply of water for winter. Thu 
nearer to the barn this can be located 
the better It will be. Whether It shall 
be In the stables will best be deter
mined by the owner. Since the tuber
culosis scare It 1s thought by many to 
be safer and better to have It outside 
the stables.

But If out of doors It should be well 
-protected from the weather. The stock 
ahuuld have as comfortable a place In 
which to drink in inclement weather 
as it Is possible to furnish. It may 
sometimes be necessary to drive quite 
a little distance for water, but If the 
drinking place Is well protected with 
plenty of good water, not too cold, 
there will be little trouble or loss, but 

*to be obliged to go a long way an-1 
then drink freezing water In a bleak 
place, any one carl see would be bad 
for milch cows and must materially 
diminish their usefulness 

Whether water shall be warmed ar 
tiflclally will depend on circumstances. 
I f  there Is a good stream of water 
that does not freeze, there wlllb e little 
necessity for warming, but If the sup 
ply Is so small that It cannot other
wise be kept from freezing In ordi
narily cold weather, then' it will be 
found profitable to warm it.

• K. H. TOWLE,
Franklin County, Vermont.

There Is good money In dairying, 
but It requires lots of hard work and 
good management to get It out.

There never was a better time to 
start Into the breeding of pedigreed 
stock than just now. Prices are low
er than they have been In the past 
and undoubtedly much lower than 
they will be In the future. With a re
turn of prosperity, which Is coming 
rapidly, thoroughbred stock will ad
vance in price as fast as any other 
staple article. The best thing the 
farmer can do Is to start In now and 
be ready for the good things which are 
In store for the breeder. The efforts 
of the pioneer breeder is not always 
appreciated at once. It takt>s yearn 
to make impressions sometimes, but 
the good cause of improving the herds 
and flocks keeps marching on at a 
steady gait and even the slowest will 
catch on by and by.

A neglected break In the fence may 
teach all the stock on the farm to be
come “ hreedy.” Look after the fences 
often and repair them whenever they 
need It.

In producing a pound of butter, 
says Prof. Robertson, there are slx- 
ty-slx times more room for skill than 
in the production of one pound of 
potatoes. Dairying offers a man the 
best chance for putting his skill Into 
money. The object of the butter- 
maker la to get the fat out of milk 
with as little of the other constituents 
In the milk as possible. In every 100 
pounds of butter there should be about 
thlrteeen pounds of water, elghty-two 
pounds of butter, three pounds of salt 
and two pounds of other constltu'^nts 
In the milk. A  cow is not a .nachlne, 
but a living organism, and therefore 
41TÍII not give a different product be
cause she takes different, ftiod. The 
food does not affect the ’ blood of a 
cow. from which milk Is largely 
rórme’cT— Foód Will affect the uuait t r  
of the milk sometimes by changing 
the composition of the fat .tself. If 
the quantl^' of fat Is not affected 
the volatile fats from *he food will 
become part of the fat In the milk, 
Kffd give "-ttir' peculiar -flavor to t4ie 
milk. These volatile flavors can be ex- 

-uOlod by heating milk or cream to 
150 degrees. Jhe ease with which 
cream may be separated from the 
milk sometimes depends upon the Kind 
of food a cow takes. Cows for r'aklng 
butter should be handled under such 
conditions as will give th-im r*- ^  
repose. Cleanliness should e . trlctly

***Im^^re air of the stable will afUot 
the mfik, and ensilage will not Injurs 
the milk when- fed to cows. When 
¿OWS have been wllking a long ^rlod 
or have been overheated or without 
salt the milk will become sticky, and 
prevent a complete separation of 
t̂ he cream. By having a few fresh- 
calved ci&rt that have been rnjlklng a 
long time, a better quality of butter 
can be snzde. Keep the cream sweet 
and cold. CJse a suitable fermentation 
starter, and you will get a quality of 
butter Inlanuary as good as the q..al
ltv of June butter. I f  cream Is prop- 
eHr tempered, a temperature of »rom 
64 to 58 will be suitable for churning 
Tml 45 minutes will be long erough to 
get butter. _̂__________

A ll m^nmlnr ñpaommr 
' Horse <-allaps iMvc 
• his trade aiarlc. A ll 
others are Imltattoas 
sad af la fe r lo r «a a l.  
Ily .

Tt Is as Id that the lata Uncle Jerry 
Rusk defined the difference between a 
farmer and an agriculturist by saying 
that <he former made money on the 
farm and »(pent H In town, while the 
latter made money In town and apent 
It on the farm.

----------------------------
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B a t t l e  A x
AGREAT BIG PIECE FOR 

ID  C E N T S - •

a Ct>MN«OT>0M WITH 
L O M A T  
( f$UANO

\ ’hhi map shows a modern "up-to. 
date railroad,” tind huw It bus Its own 
line to thu principal large cities ot UM 
West

IT  IS THE
t c

6teil Boni! IslaM,
R O U T E  r*

And has double dally fast express train 
service from Texas as followa:

.lAin t uverl >ok the fvcl that train No. 
t-saves you a whole business day an 
route to Colorado.

Fullman Sleepers and Frea Reclining 
Chair Cars on all trains.

City T lslint OWee eorwei P If lli maJ
No. 4. Lv. Fort Worth.............. 10;49 a ra

Lv. Bowie........................ I:S1 p m
I.v. ItlngKold ................ 3:09 p m
Ar. Kansiis C ity..,1:20 next a m

No. 2. Lv. Fort Worth ............ 1:10 p m
Lv. Bowie .....................10:40 p m
Lv. Ringgold ... .. . . . . . .U :I9 'p  m
Ar. Kansas City ...........  6:21 p m
Ar. Chicago...................... t;6S a m
Ar. Denver ...................  7:8S a m

Main Blreeta. W . T. ORTON,
C  T. A.

$ 2 .5 0  Book, Freell 
•WE IRE GIVING IT m Y ’

C R E A M  S E P A R A T O R  P A T E N T S .
Important decrees and Injunctions in Centrifugal Cream Separator Infrlng 

ment litigation. "Alpha" De Lavel pa tents sustained.
The De Laval company, by advice of counsel, begs to announce for the In 

formation and further caution of all wlnqii the facts may concern, aeveral 
decisions In Its pending patent right II tigatlon, of Interest and linixirtance to 
usei-s and Intending buyers of Centrifu gal Cream Separators.

On June 18lh, Judge Coxe. sitting In t he U. s. circuit court for the Northern 
district of New York at Canandaigua. N. Y., granted a decree. Inclusive of a 
perp<-tual Injunction, sustaining the material claims of the Von Bi'ehtolshelin 
jmtent. better and commercially know n as the "Altiha" De I.xival patent, lii 
the suit of the De I Aval Separator Company of New York, against Simuel 
Hotchkiss of Delaware county. N. Y.. who Imd hecn making and selling a 
cream separator with an Interior bowl device, thus held to Infringe the Alpha 
patent as charged by the De Laval co inpany.

Following this decision. Judge Wall ace. sitting In the U. S. court at Syra
cuse, N. V., on August 20th, granted a n Injunction against Jolin Houston of 
Hamden, Delaware county, N. Y., an owner and user of one of the so-called 
Hotchkiss separators, which Injunction restrains Houston from the further u 
se of such machine.

It Is not definitely known how broad the scope of the present decisions may 
'  he as regards Ihelr Immedlale bearing upon the manufacture iiml b>e of ns- 

serted Infringing machines other than the ones specllii-ally sued u|kiii in these 
actions, but due and repeated caution Is again given In this respi'ct that no 
one may have reason for complaint at the possible outfxime of such further 
proceedings as may be necessary in m alntaining Just and lawful rights and 
interests.

THE DE LA V A L  SEPARATOR COMPANY, 
General Otfl ces; 74 Cortlandt Street, New York.
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AN EVER FRESH FEAST ÓPfOC
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drosslBj tillig, dadas, pug dogŝ  
•te., In tno author's InImItabTs and 
vaklmg styla.
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It antirely alone.

Butbeseemedaot. Heaaid‘1t wasmorel 
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tlia more Mngle onea,’’ he 
flubXonable amoni
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I ‘It was more llMblen.
1 and wtmmeii than ' 
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Ontario Veterinary College,
Temperance street, Toronte, Canada. Pa

trons, governor general of Canada and lieu
tenant governor of Ontario. Tbo most tuc- 
oaeaful vstorinary Institution In America. Pee 
Ht a aesslon; session begins October 16. Ap
ply to tbo principal. Andrew Bmllb, P. K. 
C. V, L., Toronto, Canada.

ilonable amongst pardners.’’
WaIV’ snyel, “ 1 aaUhsTenotMtt’WdawMl
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"So sxcmelatingly fanny, ws had to 4$ 
back and laogh nntil tha Mars caasB.”—  
WetJtlif Wäfuim.
•  "  Unqusstioiiably har bsst"—i>i(rpA JV«B 
iVets. , t
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, MOW TO OBT fT.
NaaH/ IBO.BOB hnve been onM aSMBjD

inch. But now ws òflhr only lo our rsagsri, tk¿ 
wittlsst and most richly humorous book ntitA . 

1st. To STOry old subserlbor who

UNITED 8TATEB PA INT M’FO. 
Co., (M. P. Beaufort A Co.), manufac
turers of the United Htatea Water and. 
Fire Proof Paint for tin and shingle 
roofs. Iron fence and all Iron work, 
tents, tarpaulins, wagon covers, etc., 
giso manufacture tents awnings, tar
paulins and wagon rovers, 'Twenty- 
second street, near Strand, Galveston. 
Texas. Pleas« mention this pa(>er.

THB OLD RELIAnLE.
The stock msn o f Texas when In 

Fort Worth should not forget the old 
reliable Mansion hotel, which for so 
many years has been their headquart
ers. The Mansion does not go so much 
on style, but for solid comfort and 
good home cooking K cannot b* sur-
PSBSSd.

8AVKD BY A DREAM.
Farmer Oak eettlng posts for Page fesce le 

set upon by another agent, with a machine 
to ‘make ft yoorw-lf. Just as good," etc., ru\, 
whoaoon taljuhim to sleep lie dreams he's 
back at tbe World’s Fair, almMt famished 
Mn t live wHhout a gund mp of roffoe.quick 
Meets stranger with uiachlno, ’ ’Yim buy the 
grMn berry, anything cheap, roost carefnlly 
grind la this; p-e-r-(-e-c-t-l-y d-e-l-l-c- 
j^n-s." •Db, yes, of nsirse. yon must steep 
R. and sugar and cn-am It. takes a little 
ihue patu'stqcbeap.’’. lien  Uie rnghtmare 
kicks Ihs agent off tbe field apd brings farm 
er O. to bis neagse. and he’ll use the Page.
PASE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrlaii, MMi.
4. R. V n M M T . Oanl Awt.. Dallae. Tem.

11 to pay hit gubgcriptlon for on* 
T*ar. and 10 cents to pay postage, we 
will send this book free. 2. Every new 
subscriber who sende ue I I  to p*|r-for 
the paper one year and 10 cents to pay 
postage we will send the book free. 
Address *
TEXAS 8TOOK A FARM JOURMAZa 

Fort Worth, Tex.
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entered at tha Postoaca. Fort 
Worth, Tex., as second>alasB mat* 
ter.

In this world people are so np^ to 
confound a fit of the blues with hope- 
lew mania. Lord Byron’s school is 
not, dead by any mcan.s, figuratively 
speakiiiif, when anythliiK rocs wronB 
v/lth even the most favored they turn 
up the corners of thelp mouth and al-*' 
low great biff tears to fill their eyes tinil 
go around inurmurlnjc, “ What Is It all 
worth f I am tired of the frivolity and 
folly." It Is true, that old saw. “ We 
Judge the world by ourselves.”

When the government of the United 
St. t̂es shall have given the “ Good 
R)ads" subjeet the conlsdcratlon that 
has l)een paid the “ good harbor" (jues- 
tloii, fhe wheels of commerce will have 

■ived renewed vigor, far beyond
____________ by the enormous

expenditures In dredging rivers and 
frog ponds In various atates. Every 
congressman should be Instructed by 
his crmstltuency, and In g(K)d, strong 
language before taking his seat, re- 
gar<llng the legislation for hotter roads 
desired throughout the country. l,et 
congress up|)roprlate ono-half the sum 
for gmsl roads Uiat 1» appropriated for 
liurlsics, and the Increase of marketed 
liiiHlnee throughout the land would 
amount to milllun.s to farmers^ every 
year.

I ’eoples minds should be disabused of 
this one thought, that anybody knows 
enough to farm. If  farmers ever take 
their idaee among the buslnes.s men of 
the earth, to which the Importanee of 
their culling entitles them. It will be 
after they have exbaust«;d,eyery means 
within their reach for a complete un- 

^  (lerstanding of their work. A very 
small per cCnt bf the money now 
wasted by agricultural Ignorance tvould 
suffice tu remove such Ignorance, If 
properly directed. People must event- 
tjally recognize that labor anil capital 
employed la tillage and husbandry 
Is us worthy of legislative considera
tion of labor and capital employed In 
mining, commerce and manufacture. 
There is u grand principle Involved In 
the science of agriculture which affects 
not only the present generation, but 
all succeeding generations and form* 
the htuils^tf at! perinanent Intprove* 
ment and the highest hopes o f an In
telligent and progressive people.

has failed to matertallze. Not only M 
it so with these two products, but all 
articles bringing paying prices. And 
the further help o f being an off poliU- 
cal era has proven of inbalculable 
benefit to the farmer.

The future of the stockraiscr Is also 
pleasing to contemplate. Owing to a 
dally Increasing demand the price of 
cattle and kindred products can do 
nothing else but raise. W'hlle the price 
of hogs is at present low. It must 
eventually, and that In a short while, 
yield to the demand and take a rime. 
As It now la money can be made rais
ing hogs for market, and the possessor 
of fa t ‘hogs may always enter them on 
his books an ao much cash. As a gen
eral thing the horse market Is in a de
pressed state, thers being no special 
demand for them except In the case of 
special claages for special work.

Viewed from ev4ry legitimate stand
point the future of Texas holds many 
indications of a continued and almost 
unbounded prosperity, and no man 
need hesitate to Invest cauital or labor 
wltlilo her borders.

Highest o f all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

B a kin s  
Bowder

A B aounrE E v p u r e

IRRIGATION.

The returns from ail parts of the 
country Indicate a general Improve
ment in business, and this general re- 
vlvirt kept even pa<’e with the Increase 
In wages. "When the laboring classes 
are working for Inadequiile wages, they 
are forced to retrench In every manner 
tn order to llnd the plain necessities 
of life, but as H(g>n as work grows plen- 
llful and wages higher, they TtéeiiTRelr 
money in circulation by indulging In 
cohVforls. which Hir Hie ilaj? <if thPlr 
privation would be considered luxuries, 
l-'rom a standpoint of prudence and 
eeiinomy this temptaitlon to expend 
hard-earned wages even to the last 
«'“ lit Is one to he fought nnd conquer 
ed. yet It is just ns human a.s any other 
falling that flesh Is heir to. The nar
row. contracted life of the humblest 
wageworker does not furnish propor
tionately any more examples o f Inju
dicious expenditure than the broader 
life of the better paid and more pre
tentious. The sweat of the face is not 
a universal preventative and safeguard 
against extravagance with hard-earned 
money In any walk of life.

The outlook for cattlemen In the fu
ture has assumed a very pleasing as
pect. tVhlle they tirlll mil al'Jjfcsent 
reap any great reward for thelp Invest
ments the next five years will bo years 
of prosperity to those who take hold 
In good earnest, nnd carefully watch 
the signs. In substantiation of this 

.I>rf.<llc.t}pp ths. report.jjf. lhff.lly? stpek 
receipts In Chicago shows that not
withstanding this has been a good 
market year the receipts for the last 
nine months have fallen below that of 
last year 303,044, of the number mar
keted an Increase In the number of 
calves .for the same period Is IS.S.lt. 
another proof that there Is going to be 
a further Increased demand for cattle 
during the /text five years or longer. 
The same condition not only applies to 
the cattle market but also to hogs and 
sheep: 12S,000 more hogs and 343.284 
more sheep were marketed during the 
period than for the same time the pre 
reding year. This constantly Increas 
Ing demand coupled with the absence 
of tnaferlnl to satisfy that demand is 
auro to put the prica of marketable 
cattle to paying 'flgures.

With the dawn of each day the 
brlghtneai of the prosperoua future of 
T'exaa becomea mure apparent. Every
day brings forth some new evidence 

' of the truth of the belief that better 
days arc fast driving away the dark 
nets which has overshadowed the 
World of bualneas for the past five 
years; Upon every hand can be seen 
the proof that leads to such a belief. 

• Th# farmera are today reallclng a bet- 
, ter price f f r  their prWucts than for 
I Biagy fgurs.' Cotton has Uken a leap 
.from 4 esate of last year to ft and 9 
centi of tooay, and a further Increase 
I* hoped fSr with good eVldence that 
It win 'be realised. The tardble fall In 
|ho pHe« o r  eoTH. w h ic h  no m a n y  p rs ; 

cUd as a.raauU of the cnernaous crop

AD APTAB ILITY  OP THE WE3T 
FOR FARMING. ^  - '

\  prominent characteristic o f the 
.tnierlcan people Is their Inordinate de
sire for room—plenty o f elbow room to 
work in. As the Kast settles up they 
move westward to the land so bril
liantly pictured to them as a second 
edition of Canaan, where all that Is 
neccHsary fur them tu Uu to 
milk and honey and a large bank roll 
Is to get then-. I ’eople well flxed as 
concerns this world’s goods will leave 
a good farm in the Kast and spend «II 
they -have for railroad fare to reach 
the West. Once there the expected 
good things fall to materialize and 
they are forced to begin the work of 
making a fortune bver again, after 
spending a comfortable living left 

them by thrifty and better contented 
ancestors.

The Journal candidly and unhesi
tatingly says that West Texas Is not 
a farming country by any means. By 
farming It means tilling the ground 
with the Idea that ' the harvest (Will 
prove o f benefit if -transported to 'ntu} 
disposed of In markets. The cultiva
tion of cotton nnd corn will not pay in 
the west, and the sooner the people re
alize this the better for the people. Of 
course all this goes again.st the grain 
of the fellows who have an’ax to grind, 
but It Is a fact borne out by hundreds 
of experiments that have proven dis
mal failures. In numerous places In 
We.st Texas a traveler may see a de
serted hause’i an abandoned field with 
only a harvest of rank we<“ds, and only 
the cisiselesH chatter o f countlesa pp.il- 
rle dogs to break the monotony of the 
scene. No explanation Is necessary— 
It is the one home of a nester who 
made a failure trying to raise a mar
ketable crop In West Texas. Ills fam
ily has gone back east to see the folk», 
and he 1* the successor of the cowboy 
on a neighboring ranch. He hAs learn
ed an Inevitable lesson, end over the 
door of his home might be placarded 
to aspiring western farmers the fact, 
“Abandon ye all hope who enter here."

hltlofts artisan who desires to faxm In 
West Texas. Be a stock farmer. Raise 
only crops that are known to thrive 
well upon the valleys and plains of 
West Texas, mllo maize, beets, sor- 
ghuin and oats. Instead o f hauling 
the crop to market drive It there In 
the shape of fat cattle, hogs and 
horses.

Tlie Texas legislature has made It 
possible to lease alternate sections at 
3 cents per acre or $19.20 per section. 
With the privilege o f buying the alter
nate section at $‘Z per acre, with long 
time payments. - This-land planted in 
the crops Just mentioned will bring 
forth a  good harvest, und each article 
has been proven by frequent testa to 
be good feed for stock. The brilliant 
prospects for the future as regards 
the market for fee<l cattle offers a 
further Incentive for pursuing this 
pourse. A  herd o f cattle o f even small 
proportion If fattened on these crops 
can be driven to market and a good 
price realized, or. If It is not convenient 
to market them at the r.illroad they 
may be sold to the large stockman 
who is gathering stock for a big ship
ment to Eastern consumers. The aver
age western counties are so iiiacoes- 
siblo to n railroad that If a crop of 
gold could be raised on cornstalks It 
could hardly- be gotten to market with 
enough profit to pay for harveattng. It  
has been presumed this for that corn 
cotton and the like may be successfully 
raised in the section under considera
tion, but even this hopeful probabili
ty 4s only a will o’ the wisp affair. The 
burning sun and the scorching winds 
combine tó'iánhlhnate thé grô'WIh ' of 
such plants. It Is unnecessary to ex
plain the difference In the needs of 
these plants and those possible to raise 
successfully. Too many failures stand 
as proof of the fact that the west is 
not a profitable general purpose farm
ing country.

The west opens a wide and Inviting 
scope of country to th* homeseeker 
among people who are all that kind
ness and hospitality mean, and will 
prove a profitable inv¡i^tment if he 
works on the line o f stock farming.

THE i n t e r n a t i o n a l  ROUTE.
The International and Great North

ern railroad Is ths shortest and best 
line between polpta In Texas and Mexi
co and the principal cities of the North. 
East and- Southeast.

Double dolly train service and Pull
man sleepers on night trains between 
Galveston .Houston and St. Louis. lât- 
’redo, üan Antonio, St. LCuls and Chi
cago, and between San Antonio. Austin, 
Taylor via Heame, Port Worth and 
Kansas City. A t a live stock 
route to Northern ^ in ts  It is the quick
est and best. Lots of ten curs and 
over will be taken through In solid train 
and In the qulckeat poaslble time.

Shipments to Chicago via St. Louis 
sre given the benefit of the St. L.ouls 
market.

Facilities for feed water and rest It 
transit are provided at San Amtonlo, 
Taylor. Palestine, Longview, Texar
kana, Little Rock, P o ( ^  UlulL. Cairo 
and St. Louts.  ̂f-f >

For farther Informatlot rati on near
est agent or addresa

J. B. GALBRAITH,
O. F. AND P. A,

D. J. PRICE.
A. G. -P. A.

Palestine, Texas.

The following call has been Issued. 
The objects of the association are Im
portant ones for Texas, and It 1» to 
be hoped there will be a full attend
ance:
To All Persons In the State Interested

In Irrigation:
Notice is hereby given that the Texas 

Irrigation association will meet in San 
Antonio, Tex., In Its regular annugl 
session, on Tuesday, the 12th day of 
November, 1895, at 10 o’clock a. m.

All members of the association are 
urgently requested to be promptly 
present at the opening o f the session. 
All persons desirous of becoming mem
bers are cordially Invited to attend 
this meeting.

It Is respectfully suggested that 
meetings be held In every county 
throughout the «tate, and representa
tive men Induced to attend, and unite 
with the association.

The vice presidents, other officers and 
members of the association are es
pecially urged to exert their utmost 
influence to secure a full attendance. 
Arrangements will be made for re
duced rates on the railroads, and proper 
entertainment of the Visitors during the 
mocetlng o f the association, and a full 
program pf the contemplated business 
will be published later. Addresses nnd 
lectures by distinguished gentlemen, 
conversant with the subject of Irriga
tion, and kindred matters, will be de
livered during the sessions of the as
sociation.

The good elTeets of the convention 
held In this city one year ago have 
already been seen and felt In the fa
vorable legislation that has been en
acted, nnd In the successful results of 
the practical efforts throughout the 
state. The newspapers generally are 
requested to give this notice the bene
fit of extensive circulation.

J. H. M I..RARY.
J. X. BROWN,

EDW IN C H 'M " ’='PT,TN.
I Excutive Committee.

EXTR*ACTS FROM TH E 3PEF>CH OF 
F . D. COBURN.

Mr. F. D. Coburn delivered a very 
entertaining speech at the Kansas state 
irrigation convention held at Garden 
City, October 2. The following practi
cal sayings are taken from that 
gpeech:

In futura the man who settles In 
W’estern Kansas to farm, to stay, to 
succeed, will consider from the first 
the subject of water supply, water 
gathering, w'ater storage and Irriga
tion. His Investment, his location, his 
life plans will all be made with these In 
mind. It Is superfluous to say that 
this does not Imply pumping nor hav
ing to pump over his entire possessions 
nor the lerlgatton o f this entire region 
—a condition not thought of by well- 
informed people nor at all a neces-slty 
to Intensive farming nor extensive pop
ulation and production. I^et no man be 
discouraged because of not seeing his 
way tu irrigate a large.tract In the be
ginning, for he will be the better equip
ped to handle the larger tract after 
having 'his early experience and make 
his Inevitable mistakes on a some
what more modest scale. He will know 
Inlinltely more about the business after 
he has learned It than he did before, 
although he may never learn nearly 
so much as he thought he knew when 
he began'

The people ■whfr paid their money In
to the public coffers for these arid or 
seml-arld lands and gave them to civile 
Izatlon are Justly entitled to such sur
veys nnd service on behalf of the gov
ernment as will aid In demonstrating 
to what extent there Is water for their 
Irrigation. I heartily Join In all their 
prayers and petitions “ for the old flag 
and an appropriation,”  hut the man 
who dams as well as prays and who 
works the underflow ■without ceasing 
Is the one whose promise to pay will 
alwa.VR be most esteemed.

Until a recent period It has been ac
cepted that the seasons of disaster vis
ited upon the people of the plains of 
Colorado and Kansas were unavoid
able. but It now seems fairly demon
strated that nature has placed within 
reach the 'means to a successful agri
culture and ■we are rapidly learning 
the ways of using them. Individual en
terprise 1s perhaps scarcely equal to 
the proper diversion or wisest manage
ment nnd distribution of the great wa
ter supply from the Arkansas, the 
Smoky. Solomon, Republican and Kaw, 
hut It can he accomplished by co
operation In the communities inter
ested, under svieh legislative provisions 
nnd restrictions nr. past experience and 
exl«'tlng conditions prove best. Its de
tails can be thought out nnd wrought 
out by those on the ground and Imme
diately Interested,

Orr the other hand the paramount 
p ro l»m  of watreing their land with 
wellivater and harvested storm water 
Is one In the solving of which the in
dividual must rely on himself. Inde
pendently of loglllatlon at Washington 
or Topeka, and as he succeeds In this 
he Is to that extent master o f the sit
uation. not subject to the whims of 
managers nor defaults of corporations 
nor wafer courses. In .my Judgment, 
after Irrigation has been developed, as 
It Is to be In Kansas, the man who 
controls his own plant, who relies on 
the resources existing within the boun
daries of his own farm and within 
the crown of his own hat. ■will be the 
¿ne roost envied. Such men are now In 
every county "lAyittK The foundations 
for just the sort of success this Im
plies: they are not depending on the 
Utopian reforms the new congressman 
ts to usher In nor Ihe appropriation 
which is to divert the Missouri river a 
thousand miles out of its course and 
make U climb twelve hundred feet In 
the air In order that, It may Irrigate 
their farms tn Western Kansas. He 
will have learned much more fully than 
is now realized the Importance of hav
ing his soil deeply loosened and sat
urated with life-giving moisture prior 
to the plalntlng and growing season, 
and likewise of having hts pumping 
machinery at work pouring Into suttOr 
ble reservoirs and over his acres during 
the winter nnd spring months steady 
streams of sweet water wherewith to 
baliffo the hot winds and protect from 
a scorching sun in those trying days 
when It blasts Instead tit blesses.

our irrigation must be donte- with storm 
waters we impound behind dams, or 
from supplies pumped by more or less 
expensive equipment from considerable 
depths In the eafth. Hence it seems 
to me that our i»rlmary problem, unlike 
that In other States where Innumera
ble streams heading In regions of per
petual snow, afford abundant water. 
Is, firstly, to ascertain as near as may 
be the extent o f our supply beneath 
these high prairies; accondly, how near 
It Is to the areas where we need to 
use It; and. thirdly, how we can most 
readily and economi(raljy possess our
selves of It, and place It where serving 
as reliable insurance against the vicis
situdes o f thirsty winds and tardy 
rainfall It ■will give reasonable certain
ty of five crops In five years, instead 
of but two or three.

Closely connected with the fact of 
ohir greater dependence being upon 
the underground waters, is another 
from the contemplation of which there 
Is no escaping, namely, that Kansas In 
course of a year has within iPs bor
ders, independent of underground re
sources, Immeasureable vagrant waters 
that need only to bo seized and util
ized to make whole counties rich—to 
transform uncounted leagues of 
parcha<l and profltUss pasturas into 
fruitful fields and homes for a pros
perous population.

For a distance of nearly thirty miles 
within this one county alone (Finney) 
there Is coursing during much of the 
year a body of water which, taken out 
upon our incalculably fertilg prairies,* 
Btoréd there in the thousand reservoirs 
that nature has provided or man can 
provide, and properly distributed at 
the timet when most needed would 
work miracles and make the country 
round about a land of fatness. We 
appear as yet to have no feasible 
scheme that contemplates this, the 
hoarding o f such surplus as we have, 
against the rainless day; we lament 
ths destructive dryness while the 
yiurces of great wealth sweep past our 
doors the meanwhile contributing out 
of our poverty to the general fund 
from which Is maintained corps of en
gineers, fleets o f vessels, and armies of 
dlke-bullders, ooktlng millions annual
ly, to keep within bounds the wild 
floods that unhindered by us go forth 
to ravage and destroy the possessions 
of our fellow-citizens and kindred.

FO R BALK OR BZCRAM r ..
1<X)R 8AI.R. •

Hereford Steers—(1200 fOUr-yesr-Ald 
steers; 1000 three-year-old steers. AH 
high grade Herefords. Big fat now,' 
and In fine grrass. All Northwest Tex
as raised and In one straight mark and 
brand. Apply to A. E. Dyer, manager 
for Swenson Bros., Abilene, Texas.

W ANTED—1500 cattle to winter at 
$1.00 per head in souUieast corner of 
Stonewall county; 16,000 acres In two 
I>astures that have had no stock In 
them this year. Magnificent grass, 

shelter and water.
W. E. RAYNER,
• Rayner, Texas.

MEAL AND HULLS.
W e are prepared to furnish quota

tions on meal and hulls In car load 
lots, f. o. b. the mill or lylth freight 
added. By reason of arrangements 
made we can save money to the buy^r. 
Address Standard Live Stock Comnfls- 
slon Co., Stock Yards, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

MORPHINE, CUE’ DAT HOME.: 
Remedy $6. A  cure guaranteed. Write 
for ^ o k  of Particulars. Testimonials 
and Referencer. Tobnccollne, the To- 
■'»‘^o^ure, $1. Agents wanted. G. W il
son CDiemicai Co. (Incorporated under 
Texas laws). Dublin, Texas.

Mention this paper.

HRNINOER BROS..
Tailors and Clothiers, Fort Worth and 

Oainesvillp. -
We have recently opend a house In 

Fort Worth at 609 Main street, and 
whether you want ready made or tailor 
made clothes w*Ocan suit you. Prices 
reasonable. W g>efcr to the Journal.

FOR SALK OR EXCHA^IUli:.

F O R  S A L E .
Eight htmdred feeding' steers, high 

grade Durham, 3-year old and up; an 
extra choice lotj above quarantine line 
Address, W. J. McIntyre, Alpine, Tex!

FOR SALR—400 three and four year 
old gentle feeding steers, run on pas
ture In Denton county. T. W . Abney 
Denton, Tex. ’

FOR SALK—600 native stock cattle, 
cansiting of cows and calves and 1 and 
2-year-old steers and heifers; nearly all 
young stock and partly graded. Will 
sell for delivery any time until No
vember ir>. W. M. Groseclose, Breck
inridge, Stephens Co., Texas.

FOR SALE, TRADE OR I.EASE_An 
A  No. 1 feeding farm of 1280 acres on 
the railroad at Vigo Switch, six miles 
cast of Baird. Callahan county, Texas, 
Two dwellings, several small pastures, 
plenty of permanent water, l.̂ H) acres 
In farm, balance good grass, 75 acras 
of sorghum hny, 50 to 250 feeder steers. 
Will sell on easy terms or lease tlli 
April 1896 or longer, with or ■without 
the steers. A  good point for feeding 
nnd trading. Strong demand for blood
ed bulls, also for cattle of any kind or 
class. More land for trade or sale 
cheap If wanted. Horses In car load 
lots for cattle or for sale on time.

WEBB & WEBB.
Baird, Texas.

W ANTED TO EXCHANGE 4000 
acres of land In Shelby county, about 
half Sabine bottom land, balance hill 
pine land. Divided in 160 to 400 acre 
blocks. Also eleven half sections In 
Hunstord county On Palo Duro creek, 
e ve » .watered grass land, a splendid 
location for a ranch. Will exchange 
either dr H>oth of the above tracts of 
land for horses or will exchange Shel
by county tract for prairie grass land. 
Address

J. W. HERNDON,
Banta Anna, Tex.

or c. c. i#f:r n d o n ,
..... .. .............. — ....... Shrereport, L a .. .

FOR SALE—We have for sale 300 
head of steers. 125 4-year-oId and up. 
60 3-year-old and 126 1s and 2s, and a 
few cows. Will sell part or all. Ad
dress Box & Lieaverton, Crockett, 
Houston Co., Texas.

^WANTED—Lady wishes position as 
governess or companion to a lady. 
Send full particulars to "Teacher,”  box 
28, Menardville, Menard County, Tex.

The problems and conditions which 
confront the would-be Irrigator In Kan
sas and Texts are In several essentials 
BO different from those to be met by 
Irrigators In other States where the 
chief water supply Is from streams, 
thit It seem* to me they_ are scarcely 
to be compared or .considered In the 
same category, and In sortie respects 
the man of however much experience 
and wide observation exclusively In a | 
country physically like Westerb Coki- 
rado, Utah or California may have but 
the most limited comprehension o f the 
needs of a people located on the vast 
stretches of riverless plateaus, such as 
exist In Kansas ami Texas. Disdain
ing to take advantage <>f the Informa- 
Men our neighbors have acquired would 
1«. a most short-sighted policy Indeed, 
but their situation has not been ogra 
ami we mutt find ways and means to 
meet our own pecullnr dlfltoultl«*. It 
may as well be accepted in the begin
ning that outside our vaUeya which. 
With alt thetr areas eon*t*tute but -a 
•mall percentage of Kan -ro a* a wholo.

THE GREAT DISPERSION.
The Shorthorn breeders o f America 

are respectfully Invited to attend the 
closing out sale of the entire Forest 
Grove herd of fine show cattle and val
uable breeding stock, property of the 
late Col. T. 8. Moberley, to be held at 
Richmond. Ky.!V>n Wedftesday, Octo
ber 26. The ssteW lIl be positive and 
will include the rLiowned bulls,-Toung 
Abbottsburn 119679., and Nonpareil 
Chief 118084. and such cows as Imp,
Princess Alice, Imp. Victoria 79th, 

Llnwood Golden Drop, Gwendoline 2U. 
Isabella Sd, etc., generally conceded to 
be the richest collection of Shorthorn 
cattle In North America at the present 
time. The opportunity of a lifetime la 
to secure “ ’top’ ' cattle. For catalogue 
address N. B. Deatherage, administra
tor, Richmond. Ky.; Col. K. Edition- 
son, auctioneer.

At 9 a. m. some fine saddle stallions 
nnd mares wlU be sold. Cattle sale be
gins at 1 p. m. sharp.____

f o r  , SALE.
500 heacl^ jcw d .feeding aheep—t and 3 
year oler wetnenf 80 to 83 iM>unds. Ad- 
dress J. M. Dupree. Mt..Ternon, Tex.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—For Common 
rattle. 60 cows «nd 1 Hbll, pure-bred 
Holstein cattle, all registered or sub
ject. to registration; prie* $40 per head. 
George B. Loving *  Co.

ff .T . CLAY, Plaltsllirg, M l
'  Bree'der of

TH0R0U6HBRED SHORTHORNS.
Carload o f yearling bulls; carload of 

bull calves, and carload of cows and 
heifers for sale.

100 Hares a i i l l i e s  For Sale.
I  have 100 good mares and fillies from 

two to oix years old. well bred, good 
size and In fine condition that I  will 
sell In lots of 25 or over. Part of these 
have been broken to harness and sad
dle. S. Cress, Odessa, Tex.

FEEDERS FOR SALE.
600 three and four year old steers, all 

good cattle of Wise and adjoining 
counties; can be seen any time at De
catur. Address, for particulars, R, K, 
Halsell, Decatur, Tex.

Wanted, Cattle to Pasture—Plenty of 
feed. 250 acres of fine wheat for weak 
cattle to graze on. Good range, well 
watered. Can accommodate from 600 
to 1000 head of feeders. For full par
ticulars addresa Thomas D. Bard 
Chelsea. 1. T.

W O R  S A L j-HJ.
4 0 0 0  F ’E E O E J i e . S .
For particulars apply to or address 

FLEMING & DAVIDSON. Victoria. 
Tex., or G. DAVIDSON. San Antonio. 
Tex.

MdsI Be Sold It Once— 150 Delaine sneep.
will *1(0 sell * few oholre Hereford cattle, 
write for catalogue and prices. S. W. Ander
son, Asbury, W. Va.

FOR SALE—.5000 head of she“p suitable 
for feeders: located In Western Texas; 
quality good and price reasonable. 

Addresa No. 168, care of this paper.

POULTR'YMEN—Do you need a greon bone 
mill, an Incubator or brooder, or first-class 
poultry Ittrrsture? Write me for prices. 
I handle the best.

“  MRS:' C. K. HAWKINS,
Corner Elm and lUuff streets. Fort Worth, 

Texas.

RRB BO ERF D IRBOTOKT.

SUNNY SLOPE F M H
f .  S. C IN S , E m w ig , I I I .

WB HAVE THE 
LARUKIIT 
HERO o r  PEDI- 
tiUEED POOANDl 
ri^INA and I 
Berkshire ■ Swine | 

upon one farn In the United States.

■POLAND CHINAS
No ezDonto apAred an pro* I

curing foundation stoeb of the beet and | 
moftt faHhlonableatrainee 

INDIVIDUAI^
UERIT

backed hy good 
and «eu known 
pedigrees ban been 
nlWajrs insisted upon.

b e r k s h ir e s
m i wiin other herds as to oualitr ansi

HEREFORD CATTLE
In *«• ■i«4-Incldenily we will state tbat we are 
proud of our Herefords.

Mall orders will recelre prompt at
tention of the manager, who has been 

Ped‘gf»«d bog* for more then a quarter of a century.
Any ,mrresponUence addressed to Mr. 

Cross, President of the First National 
“ y*elf. will recelre meet <?»reful attention.

H. L, LE IBFR IED , Ma n a GBR.

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
Sunny Side Herefords are beaded by 

SANHEDRIM, No. 46.180, winner first 
prize at Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska, 
Illinois, and the great St. Louis fairs 
as a 2-year-oId In 1892, and sweep- 
stakes over all breeds, and 5th at 
World’s fair In 1893. Pedigreed and 
high grade Hereford bulls and hel'ers 
for sale. Large English Berkshire 
hogs and'M. B. Turkeys. W. S. Ikard, 
Manager, Henrietta, T*x.

P O S T  O A K  P O U L T R Y  Y A R D S , 
B r e e d e r s  o f  T h o r o u g h b r e d  P o iU fr y  

a n d  P o la n d  C h in a  B w in e . 
H a n d le y ,  T e x .  A . G. F o s r le r ,  P ro p .

My stocks consists of the followldg' 
varltles: Comish Indian Games; SU- ‘ 
ver Wyandlottes; Barred and White 
Plymouth Rocks; Red Caps; Buff and 
Partridge Cochins; Light Brahmas. 
Eggs In season, $3 for IS. except the 
Cornish Indian Games, whioh are $3 
for 13. No fowls for sals this fall. 
State agent for the Monitor Incubator 
and Brooder. Orders taken for all 
Poultry suppllea I  am also a breeder 
of registered Poland China Swine. 
Texas raised young stock for sale. 
Correspondence solicited and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

O. I. C. $10.00.

I  ■will contract or buy on commission 
blooded cattle of any breed for future 
or immediate delivery.

I. D. DUCKWORTH,
211 and 212 Stock Exchange, Kansas 

City, Mo.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.

H O M E  FA R M  HERD.
Tfi0rflB£61)r e i  Ho’slein-Friesian  Cattle,

TEXAS RAISED
Also Largo*Bone English Berkshire 

Swine,
J. C. COBB, Dodd City, Tex.

, SINITb

, Ohsstsr WbtU, sj K*d a Poland Cmoa has. JsTsoy, OoornsoyaRol- 
’ sfsio Cattle. Tboroosfabisd 
Bhssp, FsncyPonltr  ̂Hantins 
and Boose Doss. Ostslogna. 

shranvlii*, Oboksr Oo., Pa.

J. H. BEAN, Iowa Park. Texas, 
breeder of the best strains of Aberdeen- 
Angus. These..cattle nqw stand at the 
head of all beef breeds^ The best In 
the world, having taken first prize at 
the world’s fair over all breed.s and 
same at all late fairs and In Europe.

CINE BLOODEMCnltls. Hhesp, 
I Hogs, Poultry, Rport ng Dogs, 
rend stamps for eatalognm, i.yi 
engravings. N. P. BUYER A 

t O., oatesvllls. Pa.

IKIHH ORAYH—My strain of Isista Gray 
pit games have been bred nure by me for 14 
years, ••rlgmel stork Imrorteu. Writs for 
prioss. T. A. EV \NS, HiUto, Tex.

$10 WILKES $10
510.00 each for Wilkes pigs. Send 

cash at once. B. Langshans 10 for $20; 
B. Leghorns, 10 for $20; W. P. Rock.s, 
8 for $15. 1 registered sow and at $30. 
Write with cash to J. W. Smith, Kosse, 
Texas. Some of- the fowls above 
cost me $15 each.

W. H. Pleme, Deaton. Te*., breeder of 
large English Berkshires. Two bosrs. each 
winning flrat In class and first and second 
In sweepstakes and stood head of four herds, 
winning three firsts and one second. An
other Is full brother to sire of sweepstake 
sow at World’s fair. Pigs from these boars 
and sows of equal blood, for sale.______

Blue HouOMed Stoct Farm.
J. We BUROSSSs Proprietor#

FORT WORTH, TEXA5.

BSEEDEI or EESISTEIES SHOBT HOU CiniE
Young stook lor sale at ail times. Witte for 
prices.

For Sale—Clay Cross, 26.241, record 
2:30, sire Royal Windsor, 10,245; dam 
Belle, by Happy Medium; sire of Nancy 
Hanks, 2:04, and 91 others In 2:30' or 
lietter. Clay Cross is a rich-red bay, 
15 3-4 hands, foaled 1889, very speedy, 
having show quarters In race In 33 1-2 
seconds, a 2:14 gait, and a horse that 
never quits. His colts are all bays and 
very fast. I  also have other young 
horses for sale. For particulars ad
dress J. T. Weathers, Rich Hill, Mo.

-  - -  -TT - . .

FOR SALE.
150 four and 100 three year old steers, 

all raised In Callahan county. A flr,t- 
class bunch of feeders. Can b3 seen In 
my pastures north of Batrd. R. Mac
donald, Baird, Tex. g

For te:i dollars iV l l l  de
liver ons of my Ohio Im
proved Chester pigs of eith
er sex, 8 to 12 weeks old, 
freight paid, to any ex
press office In Texas, pigs 

. from registered stock and 
1 r pedigree furnished with 

each pig. Money to ac
company order, l

H. S. DAY. 
Dwight, Morris. County, Kan.

Wm. d’Oonnor, Taylor. 
Tex., breeder of thor
ough bred Poland China 
swine, choice, fancy 
bred stock, eligible to 
registration, for sale at 

all times. Pigs. $10 each; write for what you 
want. SatisfacUon guaranteed.

Pure Bred Poultry.—Mrs. K a fi OTlf- ^  
fith. Calumet, Pike county. Mo„ has '  
shipped fowls and eggs to almost every 
state. Twenty years experience lii all * 
the leading varieties of thoroughbred 
poultry. Send for Illustrated catalogue.
Prlcea to suit hard times of the blest  ̂
Eastern stock. The sire to my mam
moth bronze turkeys weighed 45 lbs.
Order this month and get first choice.

A. W. THEMANSON, Wathena, Kan
sas, near St. Joseph, Mo., Poland-Chi- 
na Boars. Gilts bred to Graceful H. 
Sanders, 13096 8.; he is by J. H. San
ders 27219 O., and out of Graceful F.,
63408 O. Sire and dam both first prize
winners at World’s Fair and descend
ants of Black U. S. 1347L

n . R . v a l e , B O N A P A R T E , IO W A .
Breeder of Improved 
—CHESTER "W H ITE- 
SWINE. ,The oldest and' 
leading herd In the West.

State fair record unexcelled by any 
breed or breeder.

H a r w o o d  dc L e b a r o i i  B ro s .
Fentress, Texas.

Berkshire Swine and Jersey Cattle of bar) 
breeding. Write ns for pedigree and pricea.

" P O P  S  A  T.T?, * ft>r tale, and r  LJXV keepconetantly oa
hand a good stock of thoroughbred Dnroe- 
Jersey Bed Swine. Also pure bred Bolsteia- 
Friesian Cattle.

POB reions wam to
P. C. WELBORN, • Handley, Texaa.

FOV/LS AN D  EGGS FOR BALE. 
From the best strains of Light Brah
mas. Black Langshana, Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, Silver Lace Wyandots, 
Brown Leghorns and 8. 8. Hamburg*. 
Fowls $1..50 to $3 each, according to 
kind and qualities. Eggs, $2 per set
ting. POLAND CHINA SWINE of the 
very best brgcdlpg. K  
•hip, at $10 «aoht ll&.per paLr;.526 per... 
trio. Satisfaction guaranteed. Corre-  ̂
spondence solicited.
Texas.

K. A, Davis, Merit,

Hereford Part Stock Farm.
Rhome, Wise County, Texas. 

RHOMB *  POWELL. Proprietor*. 
Breeders and Inportera of Pur* Bred Haiaferd 
Cattle.

FOR SALE—Write this way for pedigreed 
Duroc Jersey hogs end pigs of good strain 
and family, Bronte Turieys, Toulouse Qee*s. 
Pekin Ducks, Barred Plymouth Rocks, Ught 
Brahmas, Brown and White Leghorns.

J. Mt. YOUNG, Liberty, Kan.

J. J. Robertson, Belton, Tex., breeder of 
Jersey cattle (A. J. C. C.) and Polaad- 
Cblna swine. All stock guaranteed. Young 
stoek for sale.

U(X:K QUARRjr HERD OF PO- 
Innd Chins Hogs, Hereford CstUe SbA 
M. B. Turkeys; more' Black U, & 
Wilks and Tecumseh pigs thsil 
herd In the state; none better. 'Wiitd 
tn N. E. Mosher & Son, of SaUobtirjr, 
Mo. • ,

H E E E H f f i D S  « A Ü G T I Q H
At Iowa St&lfi Fair Gronnfls, Fes loioes. la.. Tlmrsiay, Oct. 3L

84 cows and heifers by sudh sires as sir Wilfred, Star Grove 1st CsnL 
Grove, Hengler, Left Behind, and Goo d I.uek; II bulls. Including, the dhow 
I"'’ '.'." several other good ^neSASlreA by
^ f t  Behind and i- *m  going to sell some guod''«M le—n. bW fy.
kind In beefy condition, stid fhejA are going to the highest ^ Id e r  Without 

reservation whatever. Hend *ln y<.ur address for catalogue and com* to 
the sale and see old Ancient Briton an d some of his calves, whether yon want 
to buy o f noU '

^GEORGE B. REDHEAD, 
D i*  MoIbso  ̂ Xm m

I
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AdAreag all lettera for this depart» 

ment to Mra. E. S. Buchanan, 814 Ma- 
coa atreet. Fort Worth. Tax.

IMPRESferONS.’
The touch of a l^nd, the gUuce of an

Dr word exchanged with a pasaer-by; 
A  gUmpae of a face in the crowded 

street, v
And afterward life «  lncomi>lete.
A  picture painted with honest zeal, 
AAd wh lose flje old for the new Ideal; 
A  chance remark, or a Song's refrain, 
•And life Is never the sfime again.

An angered word from our lips Is 
sped

Or a tender word Is left unsaid.
And one there Is, who, his wliole life 

long «
Shall Qherlsh the brand of a burning 

'Wrong.
A  line that stares up from an open 

page
'A cynic smile from the lips of age,
A  glimpse of lOvlng seen In a play 
And the dreams .of our youth are 

swppt away, •

A  ft-lendly smile and love’s emberlng

Leaps into flame and illuming the 
dark;

A  whispered "Be brave,”  Ito our fel
low men

And they pick up the thread of hope 
again—

Thus never an act or a word or 
thought, *

But that With uhguessed Importance 1» 
f radgHt;

For small things build to eternity, 
And blazon the ways for a destiny.

—W . R. Hereford.

Ivi’îs.V

W H A T  A  W ISB MAN SAYS &P MAR»* 
RIAOF.

W hat marriage m ay  be In the case 
o f two persons of cultivated faculties, 
identical In opinions and purposes, be
tween whom exists thspt best kind of 
equality, similarity of powers and ca
pacities with reciprocal superiority In 
them, so that each can enjoy the pleas
ure of looking up to the other, and 
can have alternately the pleasure of 
leading and of being led In the path 
of development, I will not attempt to 
describe—to those who can conceive It 
there Is no need: to those who cannot 
It would appear the dream of aii 
enthusiast. But •! maintain, with the 
■profoundest cbnvlctlon, yiat this, and 
this only, is the ideal of marriage, and 
that all opinions,' customs and Institu
tions whl(?h favor any other notion of 
It, or turn the conceptions or aspira
tions connected with It Into any other 
direction, by whatever pretenses they 
may be colored, are-relfcs of primitive 
barbarism.—John Stuart Mill.

SWEIET SIXTEEN.
Pinery Home, Sept. ^9.—Dear Mrs. 

B.: A  hushed repose seems spread 
over the whole face of nature, as I 
sit by my window in an old fashioned, 
two story house and gaze out at the 
vast landscape before me and note the 
falling leaves and beautiful colorings of 
autumn, I  have been a reader of the 
Household for some time, and thought 
a letter from a little country girl would 
not be amiss. Although not old enough 
for my letters to be of much benefit 
to the Household readers yet, but 
J thought I  would write, as I  once 
noticed a letter written by a little 
girl on the Ladles’ Page.

My father Is a farmer and owns a 
large farm on tha Colorado river. Our 
home Is two miles from the farm, and 
is surrounded by the tall, stately pines 
and huge oaks. Indeed, the most 
prominent scenery from my window 1s 
at evening, when the eun is showing 
Its last rays above the beautiful pines, 
which Aower far above the oaks, mak
ing them appear as the gentle breeze 
tosses their branches, a shining mass 
Of gold In the fading sunlight, although 
very lonely out here, to love this dear
pía cáüMf iy  nome la tin* warMest eme-
tlon o í my heart. T think farming Is 
the moat beautiful occupation, for It 
is In the country and on the farm that 
one Is Ip constant Intercourse with 
nature; It Is the earliest of all Indus
tries. In the morning as you arise 
from your refreshing slumber, the first 
pleasant sight to greet you In the 
farm yard is the beautiful fowls and 
young animals, awaiting their morn» 
Ing’a feed.

I  like to read the lady’s letter from 
Stanton, Tex. I  wish I  could describe* 
the environments of nature as beauti
fully as she does, but that cannot be- 
done by one so Imperfect as myself, 
as I  am anything but a poetess. I 
enjoy reading very much, and have 
read some very nice books. Mamma Is 
a subscriber to the “ Ladles’ Home 
Journal.”  I  think it Is one of the best 
magazines Z. ever read. Miss Ruth 
Ashmorff Is my favorite writer of the 
Journal. Her page, entitled Side Talks 
lirith Girls, Is beneficial and Instructive 
to girl readers. She is now oftèrlng 
her writings In book form for 80 cents.
I  think every girl should have a copy 
o f her beautiful and instructive book. 
Perhaps some of the girl readers of 
the household have read It. I like 
to read the old maids’ letters. I be
lieve old maids are generally the best 
writers there are. As this Is my first 
letter, I  had better not be so familiar 

' on short acquaintance, as such friend
ship doesn’ t' last long. I f  I am wel
come in your department, I  may write 
again. Your new but true friend.

■ SWEET SIXTEEN,

(“ fmall boys’* o f course), and Emma 
George likes the man that leaves off 
all sentiment and affectation and 
makes marriage a matter of "commou 
sense.” And O, how wise Sybil has 
grown. To hear her talk one woifl 
think that she had been, at least. Ma
tron of an orphan’s home, and had the 
riff-raff conglomeration of mlitures 
that such places receive, under her 
special guidance for the speco of some 
dozen or two llfe-tlmes.

How In thè world have you -managed 
to wade through all of Rider Hag
gard’s immegise structures of nothing
ness, Little Nell? You must Indeed, 
have great patlgnce and lots of time 
wherein you know not what to do. W ill 
you tell us anything you got out of the 
whole lot? "L ife  Is real. Life Is earn
est’—to how manyf My dear Emma, 
that is the most arrant nonsense to the t 
mass of people. Every person has some 
pet theory that they try to believe Is 
“ real”—yet, the greatest motive pow
ers to the progrès o f the race and the 
people who have achieved most In this 
world, have been the searchers after 
the ’’Ideal”— the unreal. A  dead level 
of common sense contentment Is, no 
doubt, a very valuable posiesslon to 
the owner, but it Is certain that U'ren- 
ders that same possessor a very un
desirable citizen of this little world, 
unless. Indeed, we could give to all the 
people-that some sixth-sense. The 
Chinese as a nation come nearer re
alizing this state of affairs than any 
other tljat we are acquainted with. 
You say this is the age of great deeds 
for men and women—they are making 
themselves greatly ridiculous, especi
ally the latter. Eevery age has Im
agined that In them, or with them, lay 
the power of changing the world-they 
have only succeeded In changing the 
men and women In a superficial way. 
A  few customs, the dress, the style of 
wearing the hair, the subjects dls- 
cu3ed have been changed numbers of 
times, but .the human nature, love, 
(friendship, worship of the highest 

Ideals, malice, hate, envy, all remain 
the same, evew waring for the as
cendency over man but never gaining 
any appreciable victory either way, 
for any great length of time. The wo
man of today Is taking the same old 
plan, "the good of humanity,”  as a 
cloak to hide her gratification of apar- 
tlcular whim, or fad. that is not sensi
ble enough in Itself to receive com- 
medation for itself aloVie, but must 
hide ’neath false colors to have even 
a temi'orary reign. I f  this effusion re
ceives the required approbation you 
may hear more of , J.\NE.

llver^and cook ten minutes, then add 
half a teacupful of milk, when It bulls 
a tablespoAnful of lemon Juice and 
serve qj ouce.

Mock Terrajlln: Fry In butter' till
tender a piece of liver as large as a 
coffee saucer, cut it in bits,» dredge 
with flour, add half a pint of water, a 
teaspuunful each of prepared mustard 
and lemon Juice, two teaspoonfuls of 
butter and two hard-boiled egg.« chop
ped tine. Boll a minute, and before 
serving season with a dash of e.iyenno 
pepper.

Liver Pudding; Make mush with In
dian meal and boiling water, when 
half-cooked stir In eoM boiled liver, 
chopped fine. When the pudding is 
thoroughly cold cut In thick slices and 
fry on a pancake griddle.

Deviled Liver: Chop together tb.ree
pounds of uneooke<l liver and a quar
ter of'a pound of pickled pork. Stir In 
half a pint of bread crumps, tw-i table
spoonfuls of salt, a scant teaspoonful 
of pepper and a level teaspoonful of 
ground cloves. Put the mixture In a 
tin pall with the cover Inverted, put 
stone or brick In the cover, set the pall 
In cold Winter and boll briskly two 
hours. Then set the uncovered pall a 
few minutes In & h ot' oven. This 
should be served cold In thin, dainty 
slices.

Liver Rolls; On each slice of liver 
previously soaked fifteen minutes In 
salt and water,« lay a very thin slice of 
pickled pork, roll and tie with a string. 
Into an earthen baking dish put sliced 
potatoes, carrots, turnips, or any veg
etables you chance to have, scatter over 
bits of butter, dust on salt and pepper, 
put In the rolls and»a teacupful of 
water and bake till all are tentler. 
Serve In the dish, adding a little water 
to moisten the vegetables it the water 
has evaporated.

SARAH E. WILCOX,

BEAUTIFUL AVORDS.
The Live Oaks, near Strawn, Oct. 8, 

1895.—Dear Mrs. B.: I want to write 
a few- words to the toiitnif rounef wife. 
Her life is, indeed, a life of toll, espec
ially in this western country. But I 
don’t think she always takes advan
tage of the opportunities for pleasure 
surrounding her. She owes to herself a 
duty and that duty is to take sime 
time fro!m every week In which to go 
out with her little ones and enjoy the 
beauties of nature surrounding them. 
Instill Into their childish hearts a love 
for all things beautiful. Teach them 
to love the song of the wild birds. 
Help them gather the lovely flowers 
scattered around their pathway. Noth
ing is too small or Jnslgnitlcant to serve 
for a lesson to them of the Dear Fath
er’s love and care for all His creatures. 
By teaching them to love the small 
things of life we help them to grow up 
contented with their lot In life, and in
culcate In their hearts a love for the 
Country. I f  we trust In God He will 
order our life for the best. I f  It Is best 
for us to live In the country we should 
be contented. Try to Jo our duty every 
day, thankful for the blessings, and the 
evils bear patiently:
’ ’Through all my little dally cares 

there is
■One thought that comfort brings 

whene’er It comes.
**’Tls this: "God knows.”  He knows

Each struggle that my heart makes 
to bring

__My wlll 'to His..Often when nlghtlme

A  LOATER OP BOOKS.
Mountain Home—Dear Mrs. Buchan- 

haii: Seeing from the letters of your 
Household that they ware interested In 
books, 1 have become Interested in 
them.

When very young my father taught 
me my alphabet and to read in that 
good oM novel, "The Wide Wide 

' "World.”  I  Ihen read our dear Augusta 
Evan’s navels, • since which I ’ve read 

. .GoastAhtlv-. , H ava . aJLwava .l)ecA..sJ<;K..
' e «nd. you.- wlU- know J dia-va tasted th»| 

bitter drugs of trouble when I tell you 
'tho yet a young woman, I am a wid- 
dow, and after being that most blessed 
creature on ^rth , a mother, I am 
childless. My mother has lately gone, 
<father died ■when I was a child) and I 
am one alone. Through all this, books 
have been my friends, my one great 
pleasure.

i, too, love the old writers liest, and 
though I ’ve read them all, I  read them 
over and over. Mtirie mentions "Rem- 
ledge,”  I nqad the first of that many 
years ago, and have ever since tried 
to get It, I  wonder if Marie has It, and 
if she would exchange it?

Wllf-you allow me to make a propo
sition to the "householders.” I have a 
great many books, the usual 25 cent 
novels. In good order, and If any of 
them have books they would exchange 
for others and wlH write to M. E. B. 
Gall, Borden couhty, Tex., giving their 
list, I  Will gratefully reply and send 
my list.

I  am now reading Rider Haggard’s 
•’People of the Mist,” "Mr. Meeson’s 
AR’llI,”  and others. Have rtcenlly fin
ished Benson’s ” Dodo” and" Tota’s 

Yellow Aster.”  I  uid get Dandets 
“ Sapphe,’ hut hasten to tell you I 
didn’t read many pages. How can any
thing so evil be applauded? *

With sincere hopes of happiness for 
vourself and your Interesting Houae- 
Bold, and Thaf T ain not trespassing, I  
mm yours truly, MACARIA.

San Antonio, Tex., O «. 8, 1895.
nan:—I notice that 

afl remarks are addressed directly to 
*you. and only allowed to circle around 
among the rest of the Household after 
they have attracted your attention and 
won your nod of approval, allow me 
pleaoe to present myself to you. What, 
ndt ft man here? And yet Mrs. B. says 
“God pity”  an abode without a man. 
U tUs NsU, too, thinks lots Df the

My heart is fuH of tears because the 
good

That seemed, at morn, so easy to be 
done.

Has proved so hard. But, then, remem
bering

That a Kind Father Is Imy Judge, I
say:

"He knows.”  And so I  lay me down 
ivlth trust

That His good hand wUl give ms 
needed strength

To better do His work In coming days.”
I  pity the poor soul that does not be

lieve in prayer. There comes a time In 
every life In which we feel how utterly 
helpless we are. AA’e feel the need for 
something higher than human strength 
or aid. The future looks dark and 
gloomy, but If we trust In God He will 
carry us safely through. <lod pity 
those who cannot say: "Not mine, but 
Thine,”  How can we hope to be good 
enough to meet our loved ones "Over 
there”  unless 'we believe In prayer? 
Teach the little ones to pray, to carry 
all their troubles to Him, while they 
are young. Then when they grow old, 
and greater troubles come, they will 
know where to turn for aid. The farm
er’s wife. If she has a good husband, 
should? be the 'happiest woman on 
earth. Her mind Is occupied with her 
family; she has no time nor Inclination 
for the many foolish fads; her sister 
In the city Is worrying over today. 
She Is content to leave the politics In 
the hands of husband and son. feeling 
sure that they will attend to that bet
ter than she can.

Her object In life Is to try and live 
and die a gentle Christian wife and 
(mother. The only woman’s rights that 
she believes In Is:

"Tne right to be a woman .
In truest woman's work;

I f  life should be a hard one 
No duties ever shirk;

A  right to show to others 
How strong a woman grows, 
"When skies are darkening, lower

ing
And life bears not a rose."

•‘A right to love one truly 
And be loved back again;

A  right to share his fortunes 
Through sunlight and through 

rain;
A  right to be protected

From life’s most cruel lights 
By manly love and courage—

Sure these are ■woman’s rights.
M ARIE.

THE CONCHO VALLEA'. ,
San Angelo, Tex., Oot. S, 1895.—A’ es- 

terday our city was crowded with peo
ple that were In to see the circus. I 
Interviewed a good many of my ac
quaintances ■who live out of town 
as to the- object of their visit, but 1 
did not find 'a single one who came In 
to see the show. Some of them came 
to bring their children, and not a few 
on business, but not a sinner to see the 
show, at the same time from the ele
vated position which 1 occupied I eouKl 
see that they were all there "Just the 
same.” We have Just jiassed thr>)ugh 
one of the longest spells of wet weath
er, mixed with cloudy days, that 1 have 
ever seen In this section. It has clear
ed oft now. however, and we are hav
ing Just what we need to mature the 
grass. The range was never In better 
condition and without an unusually 
early frost we will go Into tlte winter 
better prepared than for many years. 
Cattle, sheep. In fact all kinds of 
stock are holding their own, in jtrlce I 
mean, 'and whereas the feeder market 
Is a little off, there Is no disposition 
t-t» l*»wer the prh'e t>f other classes of 
stock, and those who are buying are 
paying good prices for what they get. 
The management of our fair, which 
comes off November 5 to 8, are busy 
putting the grounds In shape. They 
have Just finished working the track, 
and it Is as fine as It was the day 
it was finished. Horses are coming In 
and the secretary Is busy answer
ing letters of Inquiry about the fair. 
The ' railroads are doing their share 
to make it a success, and with a cheap 
rtrte. $5 for a ticket from anywhere 
on the Santa Fe system, we feel that 
we are sure of a big crowd. There 
are already on the grounds about 20 
horses, among them being “ liegs” and 
“Traveler,” owned by "V, Brownfield 
of Hylton, and "Dead Cinch.” ’ ’Cinch” 
and "Legs” are matched for $1000 a 
side for half a mile during the fair. 
Every indication Is favorable for a big 
success this year. The West Texas 
Wool Growers’ association will hold 
Its annual meeting during the fair, 
and there has been organized a Cale
donian club, composed of all the 
Scotchmen in this section. They have 
engaged—* -  band o f—the—iwoet noted

Q u a l i t y  X H r s t ,  lüHltS Ö ^ g
P r i c e  N e x t

In selecting a Sewing Machine for a premium the Journal went out 
of its way to get a Machine that was not built for “ cheap John" 
trade. The ordinary cast iron trap sold by faking newspapers was not 
good enough fgr our readers.

‘‘Tlie Best was None too Good For jbs."
So ft is to-dayj the Stock an d  F arm  Jo u rnal  is offering the best 

Sewing Machine made to ilts readers.

T R A IN fO N  THiC.
MISSOURI, KMiSAS & TEtOS

. .  n a i l w a V  .  .

Now Run Solid.
S t . X o u i s  
C h ic a g o -  
" "  i s a
Wagner Buffet SleepiM CARS

.•.AND.*. J <• ■

FREE OHAIR GARSz

Tnrii'rs in tin» wurwr ana win nave a
regular Scotch "blow' but”  during the 
fair. Wool is coming Jn at a lively 
rate and the scouring mill here up 
to this writing -has not bought enough 
to start up on. They claim that the 
price is higher than they can afford 
to pay. 1 would like to see the scour
ing imill start up, but I would also 
like to see wool bring 10 cents. Yours,

‘ J. L. PHELAN.

Look at the under side. See how simple, clean and neat it I i;  afl 
patented improvements. But the Journal acting on its motto made 
a trade with the factory and to-day gives a machine that cAnnot b« 
duplicated in

FINE design ,
elegant w o rk m ansh ip ,

DllRable material,
FINE ATTACHMENTS,

^ ASY op eration

L IV E R -E IO B T  w a y s  OF COOKING.
Stewed liver: Scald and skim the 

liver, cut Into thin slices, fry brown 
In pork fat or dripping; cover with 
boiling hot freshly stewed or canned 
tomatoes, cook twenty minutes, keep
ing the stew pan closely covered.

Curried liver: Cut It in «mail thin 
pieces, soak in salted water ■while a 
small sliced onion Is frying brown In 
the fat from pickled pork. Dry tbe 
liver In a  cloth, and with the contents 
of the pan very hot put In the liver 
and fry bqi>wn on both sides. Thicken 
with two tablespoonfuls of fleur, stirred 
until smooth in a teacupful of stock or 
water. Dust with salt and pepper. 
Cover and simmer ten minutes.

Stuffed liver; Pgrboll slices of liver 
In Slightly salted water. On the bot
tom o f a  baklng~diah spread thin 
slices of salt pork, over these lay half 
the liver and cover with vu thick lay
er of dressing prepared as for poultry, 
add the remainder of the liver, cover 
^ l " ^ y  wHb a plate and bake an ftmir.

Klanquette of Liver; Psrb'ill two 
pounds af liver ten minutes; take It 
from the water and put .into a clean 
kettle: add two quarts o f boiling water, 
and simmer three hours. I.,et It cool 
In the liquid and when quite cold cut 
Into small bits, put three 'tablespoon
fuls of butter Into a frying pan. ar>d In 
It ^ ok  a slice or two of onion a few 
minutes, then thicken with three table. 
si>oonfulB of flour. Add gradually a 
pint of water, remove the onion, and 
stir the mixture till it bolls, then,aea- 
son with salt and pepper. Put in the

DOTS BY THE "WAY.
Hutto. Tex.—To the Journal; Leav

ing home the 7th, niy first call to find 
.a subscriber for th? .Journal was at 
the home of J. E. Itobinson. He has 
a fine place of about 1000 acres of fine 
land. He settled here In 1850, and has 
been a gin man for twenty-five years. 
He has some fine Imported Berkshire 
hogs. My next cull was at the. home 
o f M. H. Norman, anotlser solid farmer 
and gin owner. On my return I  stop
ped at the cemetery, where they were 
preparing to Inter tho body o f one of 
<(ur neighbor’s boys. He was raised on 
this farm and went AVest to make his 
home. He was running cattle and 
found a Mexican stealing his cattle, 
tried to take them away frrKm him. 
Result: A  good man cut off from his 
family. They sent the remains home 
to be burled. How long ■will It be until 
we can make our homes on the farm 
attractive enough to our boys to keep 
them on the farrp and away from >the 
dangers attending the cattle business 
In the AV’est?

Colonel AV. AV. Dunn: AVhat kind of 
seed corn did you use to make ears 
twenty Inches long? I have been look
ing for a well filled ear of corn twelve 
inches long for twenty-seven years, and 
after measuring ears In Mississippi 
and twenty-five years search In Texas, 
I have failed to find one well matured 
ear of corn twelve Inches "long. 1 want 
seme of that seed. As to breaking land 
thirty Inches deep In black waxey soil. 
It cannot be done without a steam 
plow. Tell the Colonel to please give 
us a description of his wheel and 
price of It through the Journal. I f  It 
win make. QQin..grow .twenty Inches 
long, I want It. for I could take all the 
prizes at the institutes.

I win be at Cameron on the JSth and 
19th and will tell your readers what 
Mliaim county grows. I am ready at 
any time to help organize and work In 
farmers’ instiutes for the good of farm
ers. T . A . E"VAN8.

------------- o--------------
QUEEN AND CRESCENT ROUTE 

to the
ATLANTA  EXPOSITION.

It will be one of the greatest fairs 
ever known to America.

Many features of the Chicago 
World’s Fair and many additional and 
new ones.

Exposition open September isth to 
December 31st. 189.5.

Do you want to go?
Write to W. C. RInearson, O. P. A 

Cincinnati, 0 „  for printed matter.
"• o---------- —

ONE OP MANY.
Dunn, Tex., April 14, 1W5. 

Publishers Texas Stock and Farm Jour
nal:
My wife has received the Stock Jour- 

jial sewing machine, and Is wall pleased 
with It. She says you do not recom
mend It high enough. Yours truly,

. J. 8, WEBBER.

A WORD W ITH  STOCKMEN,
The Mansmn hotel In Fort Worth has 

besii Oct uni ht-adquarters for stpekmeD 
for a good many years, and It Is not 
likely that they will go atiywhers *elss 
now. There are not many frills on the 
Mansion hotel service, but for solid 
comfort. Including wholesome cooking 
and g(>od<rr>omB, it certainly Is thr placa 
to patronize,------  y.

The fact that Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal endorses "Samantha at Bara- 
toga”  Is a Bufflclebt guarantee that 
nothing shoddy in appearance or maks- 
«P  Is offered. Head our oOtr la an
other column.

OPPBR TH E  PU B LIC  TH B
• e vy

Seat Passenger Sarir/os
BRTWBBN .

TEXAS,
T H E  E A S T  '

O * r

S O U T H E A S T ;  •

CannonBallTrain
■HORTRNRD ONB HOUR IN tWB»

Ltsvw Fort Worth, T:ns a. si,l Usllas. 
s. m.; Union dtpot, 1:11 s. au Arrlvsd lU 
L«uU 1:U a. m. next day.

UNITED EYENIIIS EXFBESS
BAS BURN QUlCKtNBli 

• HOURS TO BT. LOUIS AMp,
THR BAST.

4 HOURS TO MBMPBTS.
1 HOUR TO NEW ORUBANl.

ONLY TWO DAYS
BBTWBRN

T E X A S  A N D  N E W  Y Q B J L
by any other Machine made, regardless of price.

DO YOU believe Us?
W e have plenty of readers using the Machine and would be 

pleased to send testimonials. Write for full descriptions,, or order 
the Machine on 15 days trjal.

TERM S AND PRICES:
There are four ways to get it: ist. Toany one sending us |2a.o&

we will send the Journal and this Machine, paying all freight, and. 
To any one sending us ten subscribers and ten dollars for same and 
fifteen dollars additional, twenty-five dollars in*sll we will send the 
Machine prepaid. 3rd. To any one sending us twenty subscribers, 
and twenty dollars to pay for same, and eight dollars in addition, we 
will send the Machine prepaid. 4ih. To any one sending 11« 3a 
subscribers and 132.00 to pay for same, we will send the machine, 
freight paid.

N o te— All subscriptions must be paid in advance. You neesi not 
send them all in at one time, go to work and send in as fast as you 
can get them and you will be credited with them and when you get 
up the number, the Machine will be sent as proposed.

W e cannot send these Machines C. O. D. or on a credit, because 
to get them at the prices we do, we have to pay cash in advance. If 
after 15 days’ trial’the Machine proves unequal to any machine’, we 
iwill refund all money paid out on it.

STOCK AND  FARM J O U R N A l,
Fort W orth . T e ias .

Fullrnsn Buffst Slospins Oars to S4. 
Louli, Ufelcssu and Nsw Orlssis..««

For tioksu, rstM and turthsr Infonsattolk 
call sa ar sddrsM your ntsrMt Uokst MssI, 

UABTON UfeSLIBp, 
Osa. Fsai. and Tkt. Ast.

. ’ L. B. TlHjRNlI!
TSIrd VIBS-Prss. *  Q»n*s MSt.

"TKXAB PANBAlfDUB ■ODnS.'*

"K A T Y  FLYER.’ ’
On Ootob.T C, the popular M,, K. & 

T. railway company will put Into ser
vice between Houston and Ht. Louis, 
via Smlthvllle, Taylor, Temple. 'Waco, 
IIlllsboi-D, Waxahachle, Dallas, Fort 
Worth, Greenville. Denton, Whltesbo- 
ro-and- Denisttn, 4ralns- numb»'rs-4 and 
G, which will be called tho ” Katy 
Flyer."

The equipment of these trains will be 
first-class In every particular, having 
free reclining chftir curs, Wagner 
sleepers and every flrst-class accommo
dation. This train will leave Houston 
dally at 6:80 p. m. arriving In Ht. I»u ls  
the second morning at 1:H0 a. m. The 
south-bound will leave Ht. lyiuls dally 

6:30 p. m. and get to Houston the 
second morning at 9:30 a. m.
- The Katy, always working to the In
terest and comfort of’ her patrons, has 
taken this way of engrafting herself 
even mwe deeply Into the good graces 
Of the traveling public. The Katy has 
always ignored the Idea that box-cars 
were good enough for Texas people to 
ride in.

Hubscrlbers to Texas Htock and Farm 
Journal who do not receive their paper 
rMularly are. requested to notify this 
oflics.

•sk*. AddrtM w l fk l i s B * ,______ _____
Df' GLAZE, ^ c is lis t. Book Free.

lOIOty Tsxas Avs., Houston.

fUCTRIC TELEPHONE
oMit. ClfwMMiMi

frmmmé0êÊêp^émr^

amf Oémp

i^ t t e á ¿ o f .S 7 r i {

fw r  for

ffiu

FEED MILLS.
Hold with or without elevator. Med

al awarded World's Fair.
CUUHTI ear corn and 
tlltTND any kind of 
•sniftiJL. grain .AT. T-HE. 
SAME TIME, mixing In 
any proportion desired. 
Use conical shaped 
grinders. AN R.NTIRE' 
DEPARTURE FROM 
A LL  OTHER MILLS. 
LIGHT RUNNING, 
most substantial and 
handlegg to operate. 
THKEW HIZR8; 2 to 
6, 6 to 8 and 8 to

____  12 horse power, and
one style for 'windwheel use,

MAKE HPECIAL 8 TO 12 HORHF/ 
POWER HTVLE FOR ORINDING 
COTTON HEED AND CORN WITH 
HHUCKH ON. IN  GREAT FAVOR 
W ITH  GINNERH AND LARGE 
FEKDBR.H. X, G. P, UOWHHER, 
HOITTH BE.ND, IND, AT  ATLANTA 
KXPOHITIO.N. COLUMN B-13-34, 
TRANSPORTATION AND IM PLE
MENT BUILDING,

Tbe Weatlierroril, Mineral Wells 
anil Norlliwestern Railway.

DOUm.K DAILY TRAINS.

Time Tahle Kffective June 35, int.
mm PI * 1̂* «•

i  c Ò f l oo OM 8«Sr, A A !'• /, c
II Its Lv WSstberr rd Ar'ktlT 1:W 10:0
13:P 0 23 S:0Kl sr Miner 1 lg||iT|7:4i :t :0I «;0

Connection» «< W.sth.rfoiT with Te>u end 
Pulflc and Kantt Ke railway«; «tmnm.lloni 
at Mineral Well« with Oraham, Jaoksboro 
and Palo PInUi «t«g« lint«. Sundard c«u(ral 
Urn*. 

xDslIy.
nltslly Mcept Sunday. 
nSundsy only.

W. C. ruKHCSS, 0.. é  r. Astab

M  Worn mil DBiver City
K . - A . I I - W A . 'S r .

MOROAR JORBS. JOHN D. ISOBSI» 
HscalTsrs.

3tiort Line irom Texas to Coloralo.

CHANnB OP TIMB.
Jaly 1, 1M04.

Thrnnali traia leavss Post W0vlh oi 
lOdlH a arrlvlaa at Deaver at 

SiSS p. SS,, passlac thrapBli

T K . I N I D . A . I D ,

AaS fhe Oreat Wlahlta, RsA Rivesv 
and Peasa rlver vallera, «ha «aast 
wheat, eora and oottna *sa4«Slap 
•••nter la  th« wnstd.

THB ORLY I,INB RUNNlIfO
THROUOH PULLMAN ARB 

PRBB RROLIPINa OROTR 
CARS WITROVT OAAliaBi

Pne fnrther Infarmatlna addeasa
............................. n- SL KBBfcH ,
Q. P, *  P. A„ P, W. db O. « .  Rpa 

Port Worth. Tonns.

R I D E  O N  T H E
Santa FELiHHiD.

Tho now nlpht train mm

THE SANTA FE.
Pnllmaa BnPat Sloopors OOd Pare«

Uoelinlna Vhair Uara.

Tho Qnlolcoat Timo BatwaoB Nasth 
and Boath T okos and a  so lM  Vostto 
hnlod tra in  batwoon

Galveston and Sltoiiis.
At i  Price

M  »rawMit ' füTaiîî?
wier frMWI» iMtftpFPwei 
f r d w  MlMtfSf i w  Weeks, Tises,

s den WtoWere, Uead reet«, rww»**-- *— llüfa.

____ , PHeseetiMtftpeewe» Tni#k%

reeettof HUfs WŴ ef«,
Kf, . .  X

i t » 4  f t  g m  CiMaiet«» èâ/k mm W i f i
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PERSONAL.
H. A. Pfaroe frem EllU county was 

hers Saturday,

B. B. Strand of Hill county was In 
the Fort last week.

C. F. Thomason of Reeves county, 
was In town Uils week.

E. Rlelly of Decatur was in the 
Journal office Monday.

H. M. Montgomery of Channlng, was 
In Fort Worth Saturday last.

W. T. Waggoner from Decatur was 
In the Journal office Monday.

Bud Clark, from Henrietta, was a 
Journal office visitor last week.

J. H. Cobb of Wichita Falls was In 
the Journal office Saturday.

Ed Carter of Clay county was In the 
city on cattle business this week.

j^lngfuld’s popular stockman. Joe 
Harris, was In Fort Worth Saturday.

•j. B. DeBord and J. W. Lackey of 
Sulphur Springs were hera Ttiesday.

A B Robinson of Stanton shipped 
three tars of calves to Chicago Friday.

Sam Cuthblrt, from Baird, was In 
town on cattle business this week.

A. Gamble and Jno. Lytle, two prom
inent cattlemen were Journal visitors 
Tuesday.

Jno. Hurt and T. Hill, two Collin 
county feeders, were In the city Tues
day. , ____________

Harvey Arnold of Mineral Wells was 
a visiting stockman In Fort Worth 
this week.

Joe Dillard of Monetta had a fine 
bunch of hogs In the market last hVl- 
day.

W' P. Anderson shipped a car of cat
tle from Clarksville to G. C. Spires of 
Hoscoe,

O. S. Norton shipped two oars of 
cattle from Waskom, La., to Ranger, 
Texas.

a bad accident. While riding horseback 
the horse fell and br.>ke Mr. Merchant’s 
arm and collar bone. His many 
friends will be glad to\learn that he Is 
recovering, fast and with a few week's 
quiet will be all right.

J. M. Daugherty came down from hts 
ranch Monday, took In the circus Tues
day and went on to his home In Abt 
Icne on Wednesday.

P. R. Clark of Comanche has re
cently sold 600 head of bulls and stags 
to the Comanche oil.jnlll company at 
private terms. He was In Fort Worth 
last week. ^

Q. W . Simpson, the popular manager 
of the Fort Worth Packing company. 
Is back from Omaha. He saya the 
North Is getting over the hard times, 
and prospects for trade' never better. 
The packery Is on a boom.

W. E. Cobb.^Wlchlta county’s genial 
cowman, was circulating among his 
brother cattlemen at the stock yards 
Saturday. Ed reports things In fine 
shape In the Wichita valley.

J. P. Weathered, a stockman of Hill
; nunty, was a Sunday visitor to the 
'ort.

O. W. Bryson, from Gainesville, vlslt- 
gd Fort Worth Friday, on cattle busl- 
hess.

Charles Coon, a I ’arker county
Stockman, was a Fort Worth visitor 
aturday.

W. J. McfMiurray brought In a fine 
bunch of packers from Park Springs 
this week.

(A. J. Bamstt. who owns a ranch 
^eur Memphis, Tex., was in the city 
laturday.

hit. Davis, of Milford, had a car of 
line hogs on the Fort Worth markets 
last week.

Bert Johnson, a prominent cattle
roan of IJuanah,. went to Central. Tex., 
YIday to buy feeders.

The visiting btockmen from the Pan- 
ilandle report good rains. Red river'Is 
Vn a considerable rise.

Bob Melton of Bridgeport wa.s In 
town Tuesday. He reixorts fine rains 
In Young and Jack counties.

John Belcher, the genial Cffay county 
Bto-'kman .spent a fortnight In the 
I ’anther (lity recently.

Wm. Harrall, the prominent Potter 
county cattleman, was in the city 
Friday and Saturday.

W, Mayfield, of Alvarado, had a car 
of his fine hogs for sale on the Port 
Worth markets last week.

T. n. Carrington .of the Midland v i
cinity was a guest at the Mansion the 
later part of Inst week.

J. W. Whatley, a iiromlnent Harde
man county stock raiser, was a visitor 
at the Journal office Saturday,

Jr- W. Morris of Limestone county 
came down from his Wheeler county 
ranch Tuesday en route home.

One of Knox county’s most successful 
cattlemen. In the person of Bob Hinton, 
was a visitor In Fort Worth lust week.

Jot Smith, a prominent stoekmaii of 
Grandview, brought 1000 4 year olds 
from 8. U. Burnett of the 6666 ranch.

8. W. Moore, owner of a big cattle 
ranch near Hlg Springs, was In Fort 
Worth Saturday, from Comanche 
county.

J. C. Irby of Seymour, passed through 
the city Sunday on his way to Qran- 
bury. He was accompanied by his two 
sons.

Ed B. Carver, the popular Panhandle 
cattleman, connected with the firm of 
Cassaday Bros., was In Fort Worth 
Sunday,

C. W. Wells, formerly the manager 
of the Five Wells Cattle company of 
Midland, was a Journal caller Mon
day.

D. H. Meek. I. McDonald. J. McDon
ald and Sam Donaldson, were visitors 
from San Saba county 4o the Fort this 
week.

Tom Penniston of the Klmberlin Cat
tle company, with ranches In the terri
tory and Greer county, was In Port 
.Worth Saturday.

Don Bell, the popular Abilene stock- 
man, is at the Mansion. According to 
Mr. Bell the Abilene country Is In fine 
condition.

(^ITIn Bro«., successful stockmen of 
Hill county, »hipped a car load of hogs 
to the Standard Commission company 
last week.

J. R. Howard of Roscoe was In Fort 
Worth Saturday. He has in transit 
from Wascum to Roscoe three cars of 
cattle consigned to J. B. Wulfxin.

J. D. Oaks of Palo Pinto county was 
In Fort Worth this week with ten 
loads of cattle from Arkadelphia. Ark., 
consigned to his Palo Plntotanch.

Frank Moody, the well known llve- 
•tuck Commission merchant o f this city, 
returned Monday fron> a successful 
business trip to Southern 'Texas.

Mr. Hancock of Seymour Is In the 
He has Just rettirned from Kan

sas City, where he sold a bunch of 
calves. He says Clay county cattle 
are In fine condition.

H. R. Martin, a prominent and well- 
to-do cattleman of Comanche county, 
was at the Mansion hotel last week. 
Mr. Martin was In the city for the pur
pose of looking over the markets.

The Journal has received from the 
publishing house of N. D. Thompson a 
copy of Rural Home Cook Book. It Is 
well gotten up and set off by a num
ber of full page Illustrations.

C. C. Poole, the genial and well 
known cattleman, was a Journal visitor 
this week. Mr. Poole has purchased a 
fine farm In the vicinity of Aledo and 
Is settling down Into a first-class nes- 
tor.

G. H. Connell of Dublin was In the 
city Monday. He has recently pur
chased an oil mill plant at Dublin and 
will carry a bunch of feeders through 
the winter.

McKinney, Tex., Is coming into prom
inence as a feeding center. Mr. K. B. 
Stiff of that place was on the market 
Saturday, hunting feeders. Me ^Ives 
glowing accounts of Collin cour.t.y’s 
prosperity.

T. W . Dabney of Denton has for
H.ile 400 three and four year old steers. 
They are In good tlx, having been on 
pasture In Denton county.

John Hassard, a prominent cattle 
dealer of Coleman county, was In the 
Journal office Satufdtl?. ‘ ML H. reportg 
fine rains In Brown and Coleman coun
ty, a good starter for the winter range.

W. A. Craig, president of the Hill 
county Fair association, was a Jour
nal visitor last week. He says the fair 
Is going to be the l>est ever held In 
HIM county, and a large attendance Is 
desired.

The Journal has received from John 
Hausoher, Jr., of Freeport, HI., an ele
gant catalogue of his poultry and seed 
farm. If  you Intend purchasing write 
him for catt^logue.

Ous Schreiner! the well-to-do banker 
and cattleman o f Kerrvllle, Tex., was 
In ¿’ort Worth Wednesday. Mr.
Schreiner reports an abundance of 

grass, but an unusual scarcity of cat
tle In Southwestern Texas.

The reliable Galveston Nursery com
pany of Galveston, Texas, is again on 
the market with a line assortment of 
high grade nursery stock. Those de
siring to Invest in this line can do no 
better than write thla firm.

R. H. I^mphrey. a well-known egt-
tleman o f 'faylor, 'Tex., was in Fort 
Worth Saturday en route to Wood
ward, O. T.. where he has IWW fine 
steers awaiting his arrival for ship
ment.

Persons desiring to purchase Here
ford cattle will do well to correspond 
with Geo. B. Redhead of Des Moines, 
Iowa. He baa fpr sale at auction 
prices thirty-four cows and eleven 
bulls. Write for free catalogue.

The popular educational Institution 
located at Fort Worth and known as 
the Poytec'hnlc college. Is In <a prosper
ous condition. Dr. Lloyd Is the right 
mail for the place he holds. See the 
advertisement on this page^

Grant B. Tlnnln, a prominent cattle
man of Toyah, spent Tuesday night 4n 
the city en route to Amarillo. Mr. 
Tlnnln has a herd of 3000 cattle near 
Amarillo that he will probably winter 
somewhere In the Panhandle.

The popular Col. Hunter, o f the Fort 
Worth Live Stock Commission com
pany, and also of the Strathorn com
pany, %ent to Dallas on live stock bust 
netts last week. Col. Hunter reports 
the company'^ business in a flourishing 
condition.

John W. Light, an old Texas cattle
man, who now lives at and ranches 
near Chlckasha, I. T., took in the 
circus Tuesday and remained over 

Wednesday. Mr. Light has some good 
feeders that he Is offering at a reason 
able Hgure.

Swenson Bros., large cattlemen of 
Taylor county, through their popular 
manager, E. H. Dyer, have placed a 
herd of i200 four-year-old, and 1000 
three-year-old Hereford steOrs on the 
market. They are In fine condition and 
under one mark and brand.

In «  letter to the Journal Mr. Kerr 
of Farmer, Young county, reports 
everything In fine shape for stuck. 
■Conv ‘¿O'cents per bushet, cottnn aeed 
8 cents, the cotton crop being very 
light. A  «prosperous year for Young 
county Is in sight for next year.

N. P. Bowsher of South Bend. Ind., 
manufacturer o f mills for grinding 
feed stuffs, has a beautiful exhibit at 
the Atlanta exposition. The most Im
proved and very best of this variety 
of mills bear his stamp. Those visit
ing the Atlant%Jalr should not fall to 
see this exhibit.

of water, has decided to winter about 
1600 head at cattle. Those having a 
herd this sixe and desiring to hold 
them on good grass for the coming 
winter,/will do well to write Mr. Ray- 
ner at Rayner, Tex.

• I — .1 —

After an almost endless period of 
litigation In the courts the De Laval 
Separator Co., manufacturers of that 
successfully tested cream separator, 
the Alpha, have been successful In 
their litigations, and are on -the market 
with their machine.. To persons own
ing oows, the saving resultant from the 
use, of an Alpha wllL almost pay for 
the machine the first year. Write for 
their catalogue and read their ad in 
this Issue.

Joseph L. Loving, who for several 
years has been associated with Oeo. B. 
Loving & Co., live stock brokers, has 
severed bis connection with that Jlrm 
and formed a co-partneiyhlp with R. 
N. Graham. The firm of Graham & 
Loving will engage In the land and 
live stock commission business in this 
city, and Inasmuch as they have both 
had considerable experience In that 
line, they already and no doubt will 
be quite successful. Their office will 
be at the old stand of R. N. Graham, 
506 Main street. The Journal wishes 
them success and bespeaks for them a 
fair share of patronage.

W. Adams of *Quanah, a stockholder 
In the Hesperian Cattle company of 
fwest Texas, passed through Font 
Worth recently. To a Journal man he 
reported that cattle In his section are 
In good condition, and crops this year 
better than usual, as It has been more 
seasonable than for several years. This 
company controls 70,000 acres of land 
located In Foard. Cottle, King and 
Knox counties. Mr. Adams’ home Is In 
Kansas City, but he spends much of 
his time on the ranch.

One of the largest shipment# of the 
reason passed through Fort Worth 
last week from Krownwood, on the 
Fort Worth and Rio Grande to Came
ron. This shipment was made by W. 
P. Crawford to the Milan County Oil 
Mill of Cameron, Tex. There were In 
all fifty-four cars—1400 bead. They 
were taken out of Fort Worth by the 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas to Wuco 
ami transferred there to the San Anto
nio and Aransas Pass. This lot of cat
tle was reported to have gone through 
some time ago, but a stampede near 
the pens at Hrownwood caused the de
lay In arriving.

——-------- o-----—-------r
The Polytechnic college la rapidly 

taking rank as one of the finest edu
cational Institutions In the Southwest. 
It was opened a little more than four 
yeans ago. but has already secured a 
large patronage and Impressed itself 
on the educational community of the 
state as one of the foremost Institu
tions.

The president. Rev. W. F. Lloyd, 
has gathered a faculty of fourteen 
thoroughly capable men and women, 
who are conscientious In their effort 
to Impart Instruction to their stud
ents. Professor W. F. M ister,'A i M„ 
has the chair of mathematics; Professor 
J. F. Sigler, A. M., fills the chair of 
English, Professor R. E. Brooks, A. 
B.. teaches ancient and modern lan
guages; Dr. C. N. Adkl'sson, B. S., fills 
the chair of natural science; Prufessor
WÎ El! Alexander has charge of the 
business department. Mrs. W. P. Mis
ter and Professor M. Coppedge are 
also employed In literary work; Miss 
Kate V. King, Miss Bertha Dorr, Miss 
Mary E. Cocke and Miss Juanita 
Pressley have charge of the music de
partment. Elocution Is carefully 
taught by Miss Wessle Adkisson and 
Miss Mattie Melton Is the competent 
Instructor In art. The president keep# 
'his eye on eacl^department and sup
ervises the whole.

The motto of the college Is “ Thor
ough Instruction In All Departments.” 
It Is carried out to the letter. The 
curriculum Is unusually high, and 
when completed will fit the students 
for advanced university work. The 
sub-freshman department enables 
those who are not sufficiently advanced 
to euiter the college classes to prepare 
themselves for such position.

It Is conceded by all that the music 
department Is unusually fine. Miss 
King, the principal. Is one of the finest 
vocalists and pianists In the South 
and Is eminently successful as an In
structor.

The business department teaches 
bookkeeping, shoirthand, typewriting, 
penmanship, banking, Wholesaling, 
commercial law, commercial arithme
tic and all that Is usually taught in a 
Srst-claa# business college.

The tuition rates and board at thé 
Polytechnic ere very reasonable. 
Young ladles board with the president 
and 'hla family, and the young gen
tlemen In private families or at the 
boys’ boarding haH. Address for cat
alogue, Rev. W. F. Lloyd, Fort Worth, 
Tex.

mm&
Our list of cattle for sale is' too lengthy to publish in 

full. The following are simply a few sample lots.

cows.

Mr. .Mclnnis, a Brown county stock- 
man, was in town last week. He ha.s 
Just purchased from B. C. Rhome of 
Rhome, Tex., ten head or fine thorough
bred Hereford heifers and a Hereford 
bull. Mr. Me la a firm believer In 
fine stock, and expects to stock the 
surrounding country with Hereford 
progeny.

"W. r. Ray, a cattle fee b'r of 
cfunty, was In town Tu'"* l,iv i lORtrg 
at the markets. .Mr. Hay fui nl •'.u s a 
large port of the b'?'f l'onsumed oy il 
different asylums .at Aus n. |

O. A. Boeman from Comanche county 
Was a Journal visitor Sàturdsy. He 

^Mys Comanche county and surrounrt- 
Vag countiesAtrs all right on the range 
IK^tlon.

Merchant Abilene’s big cattle- 
»8 a vlaltor at Hotel W irth Sat

i r e  He was on his way home 
Tacrltory where lie met with

O .'A . Beamer of Comanche County 
was talking cattle. He l i  shipping a 
thousand head of choice cattle from 
Woodward, I. T.. to Kansas City. Mr. 
B. reports fine rains and fine ranges 
In Comanche and surrounding coun
ties.

J. M. Elliott of Mansfield was a visi
tor at the yards. Mr. Elliott Is a suc
cessful cattle raiser of this county. He 
told a Journal representative that he 
had a choice hunch of steers, coming 
two in the spring, that he had t>een of
fered the handsome price iif $22.30 per 
head for hut iwd vefusert.

J. tlnniel. thi' well-to-do and pros- 
prv.ius old-t'inie cattleman, who now 
makes hts head<|uartors at Chlokasha, 
I. T.. spent Tuesday In Fort Worth. 
.Mr. On reel has grrtt confidence In the 
future of the cattle buslneas as is evi
denced by several purchaaes -Recently 
made by him.

W. 6. Rayner, a prominent cattle
man of Stockwall and controlling one 
of the finest range# In that section, 
consisting of ll.OM acres, with plenty

FREE MEDICAL BOOKS.

An Illustrated Book on Health. Dis
ease and Family Mj^dicines.

A recently published book, packed 
full of valuable Information for the 
masses, will be ■ sent free for a time 
by the Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing 
Company of Columbus, O. This b(A>k 
contains numerous physiological and 
anatomical Illustrations, conveying ac
curate and useful Instruction. The 
book covers'the whole list of diseases 
to which the human family 1s liable, 
and gives the treatment for each one. 
It Is written in plain and chaste lan
guage, expressly for family use. It 
contains no reading or Illustrations of 
an objectionable character. The ar- 
thor of the book Is Dr. Hartman, whose 
long and extensive exjiorience has en
abled him to s|>eak with authority on 
all medical subjects. This book should 
be In every famll.r. •

.\nother book by the same author, 
entitled Woman’s Hand Book of Fe
male Diseases, will be sent for a short 
time to ladles. This book cannot fall 
to be of priceless benefit to the af* 
fllpted women. It has led to the cure 
of thousands of suffering women.'Those 
preferring Dr. Hartman’s persona] Sd- 
vlce should write, giving age, symp
toms and duration of disease. Answer 
free.

Everybody takes Pe-ru-na for chron
ic malaria and all forms of nervous 
prostration and fall biliousness. It Is 
the greatest of tonics and invlgorators.

200 good Callahan county cows at 
$14.50, delivered at Baird.

2.000 good graded cows, all In one brand, 
for immediate delivery at Amar
illo at $15.00.

F E E D E R S .
300 graded three and four-year-old 

1000-pound steers at $26, at Colo
rado. •

600 three and four-year-old steers, 
weight 950 pounds; $23.50 at Mid
land.

BOO good 1000-pound steers delivered at 
Colorado at $26.00.

4.000 good feeders, three and .four years 
old, average weight 950 pounds, 
will deliver at Colorado or Amar
illo at $24.00.

1.000 choice 1000-pound feeders, one of 
the best herds in the state, at 
$28.00, delivered at San Angelo.

Y O U N G  S T E E R S
good, well bred Chihuahua twos, 
pick out of 25,000; f. o. b., at £ i 
Paso at $13.60. .

' choice two-year-old steers In the 
Comanche reservation; will sell 
partly on time.
mixed, good Panhandle cattle, 
mostly steers, at $14.00, delivered 
at Hemphts, Tex. 
choice two-year-old ateers, natives 
of Shackelford county, at $20.00.
Southern Texas (not Mexican) 

three-year-old steers, at $16.50, de
livered at Laredo, 
good Chihuahua three-year-old 
steers, pick out of 2500, delivered 
f. o. b., at El Paso at $16.00. 
goods steers, ones, twos and threes 
at $13.50, $17.50 and $22.50, at Pan
handle City.
yearling and 200 two-year-old 
steers, good Callahan county cat
tle, at $14.50, delivered at Baird.

1,000 first-class Chihuahua steer year
lings, pick out of 2500, f. o. b., at 
El Paso, at $11.00.

S T O C K  C A T T L E .
1,009 .Brewster county cattle, one-third 

wteers, one to tbr«e years old, at 
$10.50.

3.000 mixed stoqk cattle, good one#, at 
$13.00, delivered at Midland. '

3.000 good mixed, Northeastern Nea 
Mexico stock cattle, delivered al 
Clarendon- about October 20, al

' $13.00.
■'6,000 good Western Texas stock cattU 

at $13.00; easy terms to responsi
ble parties.

1.000 high grade Shorthorn cattle, to
gether with six sections of pat 
ented and ten sections leased lan(. 
—one of the best herds' and Uesi 
cattle ranches In the state; cattle 
$15.00; land, leases and .improve
ments, $9000.

Those who want to_hny_s.hQuld write or jjall on us before buying, 
while those who have cattle to sell and want them sold should give us a 

trial. ^
We are making our business a success because we understand it 

and push it. Visiting stockmen are cordially invited to call on us while 

in the city.

GEO. B. LOVING S CO,
(IN C O R P O R A T E D .)

Cattle and Ranch Brokers.
O bt U a i i s ,  Ogpslte D elm ie Hotel, FOBT ffOBTH, m s .
SHEEP AND WOOL

Canada raises far more choice sheep 
than the United States, and that coun
try Is quite an exporter. During last 
year Great Britain. Imported 198,138 
sheep and lambs from the United 
States, 136,690 from Canada, and 149,- 
764 from all other countries.

The supply of sheep was heavy again 1 
last week and exceeds that of a year j  
ago by a few thousands. The demand, , 
however, has been very good and sales 
were made at a little better advantage 
than a week ago. Good sheep and 
lam-bs have sold readily, but the com
mon grades were slow and did not 
meet with much sajtlsfactlon. Western 
lambs have been very numerous and 
sold largely at $3.50 to $4.25.

A  pig weighing about 200 pounds at 
six months of age makes the best and 
most profitable pork. The young pigs 
should be of sound, vigorous stock and 
the males castrated at four or five 
weeks old. Then begin to push them 
with milk, shelled corn and a slop made 
of ijran and linseed meal. Give them 
as much as they will eat up and no 
more. Let them have a chance to get 
at salt, ashes and charcoal. Keep the 
pen dry by the use of absorbants. After 
ten weeks or so, corn meal should be 
the staple of the food with some bulky 
addition like squashes, aples or green 
corn. Feed at regular times.

TH E  SH E E P OF TH E  W O R LD  ESTI- 
iMATED TO BE ON TH E  DECLINE.
The American Wool Reporter has 

compiled the estimates of sheep in the 
world. It finds that in the three great 
sheep countries of Australia, Argen
tine Republic and the United States, 
there Is a decrease over the number of 
a few years ago. The world Is not 
rushing Into wool growing at preseilt 
rates. Whether the revising of our 
tariff on wool will again raise the num
ber In foreign countries remains t,q be 
seen. His estimates are as follows:

Grand divisions—North America, 51,- 
223,983; South America, 135,574,857; Eu
rope, 181,831,642, Asia, 53,401,579; Austra
lasia, 124,854,606; Oceanlca 12,607; Africa, 
35,759,935; grand total, 683,030,209.

The United States has 45,048,000; the 
United Kingdom, 33,642,000; Russia, 49, 
241,000; France, 21,794,000; Germany, 18.- 
775,000; Austria-Hungary, 14,370,000, and 
Spain, 13,773,000. Argentine Republic 
hai 100,000,000; Uruguay, 22.989,000; Au
stralia, 104,948,000. In Africa, Cape of 
Good Hope has 16,793,000, Algeria, 9,- 
475,000, and Orange Free State, 6,620,000.

LOOK TO T H E  S L E E P ’S FE E T .
The foot Is the tender part of the 

sheep. It Is different from that of any 
other hoofed animal, in the manner of 
growth of the horn. The crust of the 
hoof grows downwards It Is true, but 
l^does not stop at the Junction 9 f  the 
aole. On the contrary It turns under 
the sole thus making a recepta'cle for 
the collection of sand, mud, filth, 
gravel and other matters that do much 
mischief. It Is much as If the shep
herd had the upper of his shoe grow
ing down over the sole, and having an 
opening between the two for the col
lection of all such stuff as mentioned. 
How would the shepherd feel to be 
compelled for weeks and months to 
submit to this unpleasant condition of 
things? But It Is precisely what the 
aheep suffers unless It Is closely looked 
after ^nd the mischief prevented. It 
la going on when the sheep Is seen feed- 
on Its Knees, painfully crawling about 
In the pasture, or when It Is standing 
stupidly In a fence corner with Its head 
down and fighting the pestilent files.

It Is necessary for the welfare of the 
flock that the shepherd should be al
ways ahead o f every need. This Is his 
business. He Is to be on the lookout 
for every eventuality and he must 
know Just what to look for aAl when. 
We take some o f the responsibility on 
ourselves, feeling it to be a duty to 
forewarn our readers of what la to be 
done In go6d tine to avoid Inlurr to

the flocks. And Just now Is a good 
time to gather the sheep and put their 
feet In good condition for the winter. 
The soft, ragged horn, now turning un
der the sole. Is to be shorn off, and if 
the toe Is at all projecting It Is to be 
shortened before It turns up like the 
slipper of a heathen Turk. It will be a 
good thing at the same^tlme to disinfect 
the feet by applying some of this oint
ment, which ^very shepherd should 
keep a stock of for dressing cuts, 
wounds, sores, etc., and to avoid fly
blowing. Take one pound of pure lard 
or vaseline, one dram of carbolic acid, 
half pound of Venice turpentine, two 
ounces of acetate of copper. Melt the 
first and fhlrd together, then add the 
others and stir and grind together to 
get an even ml^fture. This is an excel
lent remedy for all diseases of the feet, 

entlva preventive of foot rot, useful for 
shearing cuts, and all kinds of sores.— 
Sheep Breeder.

NO T ft  rtüM B U C

An Am erican  W aUsli Sent Post* 
paid , fo r  $1.50 and G n aran "  

teed to Keep Perlect  
> T im e«

It is encouraging to notice that a 
good many farmers are investing in 
sheep the present season. That Is as 
It ought to be. Beyond all question 
there is money in sheep raising If sheep 
are properly handled. There can be lit
tle doubt that they will be considera
bly dearer a year hence than they are 
today. The slaughter of whole flocks 
during recent years will assuredly bear 
Its fruit In making dearer the price of 
mutton. Those who do begin this work 
should begin right. They should use a 
pure bred ram, and they should do so 
from the first. When the Investment 
Is made, therefore, let enough be laid 
aside to get a good pure bred ram. A  
lamb will suffice for a small flock say 
of not more than twenty ewes; but for 
a  larger flock an older ram should be 
used. Good rams can be secured in 
our own States. Give these the pref
erence. They are acclimated, and as 
a result, iwlll probably give better 
satisfaction than i f  brought from 
abroad. In any case get a pure bred 
ram, and get a good one. Some who 
have been breeding sheep for years 
seem to think, that a high grade will 
do as well as ai. puré bred, i^ch Is riot 
the case. He will not. He will not 
breed so truly, as his own blood ele
ments are mongrel In character.

■ ■ ■ o-■
H O W  T H E  HOG BECAM E PO PU LAR  

IN  TEXAS.
I f  a strange or Improbable tale can 

find no other parentage, Texas Is given 
the benefit of the doubt gnd must own 
It. The Indiana Farmer gets this off:

It  is said that some are born with 
honors and others have It thrust upon 
them. His porkshlp was never very 
popular in Texas till the Texas orator 
thrust greatness upon him. Our 
Southern brethren are highly suscepti
ble to strong and moving impressions 
through the medium of real oratory. 
This ocurrfed at a swine breeders con
vention In that state, and the year fol
lowing the hog crop was doubled In 
mimbers and quality, for Texas is 
breeding fine hogs now. This is how It 
was done;

“ The life of the hog has been one of 
the most eventful In the World's his
tory, filled with vicissitudes and evolu
tion, transitions, progress and Improve
ment Onoe the repulsive nuisance of 
antiquity, the Insignificant scrub of the 
pinery woods o f Texas, condemned, 
ridiculed, proscribed and osterclsed by 
civilization, abhorred by heathendom. 
But behold him now in the new trans
formation. See him now In the splen
dor of his power and magnificence of 
his greatness. The dictator of com
merce, the umpire of exchange, abet
tor of wealth and arbiter o f  fortunes. 
He kno-nrs no fear, dreads no competi
tor and fears no rival In the commer
cial marts of hemispheres, but treads 
along with stately pride, the halls of 
science, the schools of art, the tempter 
to Justice, the commercial highways of 
nations, the avenues of trade, «n d  
money kings tremble at his coming and 
weep at hla going, while corporations 
howl, monopolies ahlek and syndicates 
mourn when fluctuations in value# of 
tils bacon In bulk shakes the financial 
csBters of the monetary world.''

rHSSB-SOUSTHs'sOTVat

Among the event! ■which hava 
marked an era in the perfection 
mechanical art, the making of a 
stem winding watch, warranted (o 
keep as good time as anybody’s 
watch at the price of I1.50, is 
most prominenL About a year 
ago the Scientific American devot
ed a page to a description of the 
Premium Watch, which it was' 
claimed was a perfect .time-piece. 
At that time it waa-iiefieved that 
that almost infallible Journal had 
been “ taken in.” The sale and use 
of 100,000 of these watches dur- 

, ing the past year has demonstrated 
the fact that any claim then made, 
was founded in fact.
> The watch is Americafl make. 
It has ojlen case so fitted as to ex
clude dust and moisture. Thecase 
is nickel silver and is fitted with 
charin 'and charm. It is regular 
size and short wind. There is noth
ing fakey or “ jakey”  about the 
watch.

W e will send you» one postpaid 
for 11.50, or watch and Journal la 
monchs for I2.00; or watch free for 
three subscribers to the Journal 
for I a months.
Stock Jouknai. PtrtListfiNo Co.,. 

I Fort Worjy^ T cxai. ,



TEXAS STOCK AND FAKM JOÜKNAL.

MARKETS.
FORT WORTH LETTBR.

Fort Worth, Tix., Oct. 1«.—We re
port followlns receipt» week ending 
bctober »;

Cattle Hors
M. W. Beard. ManlAeld
fe. M. Daggett, Fort Worth .. 
C. W. Coulter, Tarrant Co...

Smith, Tarrant Co..........
W. I. Smith, Veal Station....
i.  W . Collier, Blultdale .......
Coflln Bros., Itaeca .............
W. J. MdMurry, Grafton ....
W . Mayfield, Alvarado ........
Aoe Dillard. Marietta, I. T .. . .
pavis & M—, Milford..........
T. N. Clayton, Tarrant Co....
Bcrlvner & 8—, Itasca..........
It. P. Edrington, Itasca.......
I. E. Turner, Itasca .............
0. W. Pool. Nevada ...........
R. J. Sanders, Nevada ........
W. Mayfield, Alvarado .......
1. K. P. Keyser, Rockwall....
Mldlbthlan Grain Co.............
T. B. Watkins ......................
J. Walters, Tarant county___
J. P. Daggett, Tarrant county 
8. P. Clark. Tarrant county..
W. A. Hunter, Cisco .............
W . P. Dudley, Tarrant county
B. P. Stone, Itasca .............
W . Mayfield, (Alvarado .........
B. F. Hawkins, Midlothian.... 
|W. J. Spencer, Tarrant coun

ty ...#.>........ ......................
IW.A. Hunter, Tarrant county. 
A. Li. Keller, Marietta, 1. T.. 
J. M. Henderson, Tarrant

county ................................
J. Ji. Powell, Tarrant county.. 
G. S. L^ayton, Tarrant county 
E. O. P. Kellum, Valley Mills. 
M. R. Blrdwell, Mineral Wells 
W. A. Hunter, Tarrant county 
i .  J. Middleton, Tarrant coun

ty .......................................
W. I. Davis, Tarrant county.,
W. D. Liain, -Mansfield .......
A. E. Rodelph, Tarrant coun

ty .......................................
J, 8. Jeffries, Tarrant county.
Cato & Holman, Hutto ....... .
Clem Howard, Hulto ..........
J. W. Faugh t, Argyle .......
Edwards & Son, McLendon..
A. M. Trlppett, Sunset
W. M. Medford, Tarrant coun-

-  iy  ........................ .
T. J. Pickard, Weatherford.. 
W . A. Culwell, Marietta, I. T.
B. Hackett, Boyd ................
J. L. Goforth, Tarrant county

Common to fair, each ....... 1 OOO 1 75
ALBERT MONTGOMERY *  CO. 

(Limited.)
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OUR CHICAGO LETTER.
Union Stòck Yards, 

Chlcuo, Ills., OcT. f, 1S9K. 
About the meat encouraging thing 

that we can say o f the Texas trade at 
present is that It Is In better condition 
than anything else. A'aliies haye held 
nearly steady while both natives and 
wesetrns have declined very seriously. 
Of course this is due largely to the 
fact that receipts of Texans have been 
light, while In other departments the 
.runs have been excessive. Since the 
demand for feeders In Texas has drop
ped off we notice quite an Increase In 
receipts. For several weeks we have 
received 10,000 or more each -week,- 
which, although comparatively small,

I Is large as compared with the runs 
since the middle of last summer. We 
expect to see an increase from now on. 
Arrivals the past two weeks have In
cluded a large number of cattle out
side of the quarantine division, espec
ially from the Territory and southern 
Kansas.

Receipts last week were 11,000 head, 
against 11,000 the previous week and 
10,000 a year ago. The month of Sep
tember footed Up'29,000 head, against 
19,522 In August and 37,987 a year ago. 
Sales this week have included
324 steers ..........................  871 at J.l 00
176 steers............................1034 at 3 26
no steers ...........................1028 at 3 35
226 steers ..........................  932 at 3 10299 steers .. ..Tr...Trr:r:r:.M044 at s lo
99 Kansas ........................1107 at 3 60

209 Kansas .......................  809 at* 2 85
246 K ansas . .......................   846 at 2 90
253 Kansas .......................  954 at 2 95
344 steers ...........................1063 at 3 15
80 Kansas .........  1121 at 3 25 i

can ; corn, 640 cart; 
hogs, 35,000 head.

oats, 825 cars;

St. Loot» Protlnce.
St, I^ouls. Oct. 9.—Flour unchanged.
WJlfaU. Irregular; futures advanced 

earlj- on flrnier continental cables and 
closed dull but 3-8C(5-8e higher than 
yesterday. Spot weak and Ic lower. 
No. red. cash, 62 l-2c; October. 6T 7-8c; 
Di^-ember, 63 3-8c; May. 67 1-8̂ .

Corn closed lower; cash also low-'r. 
No. 2 mixed, cash, 26 1-2; October. 
25 l-2c; December, 23 7-8o; May, 25 7-8c.

Oats opened steady; closed firm for 
futures; spot lower. No. 2 cash, 17c; 
October, 17 l-2c; December, 17 7-Sc; 
May, 20 l-2c.

Rye lower. Barley steady. Corn meal 
unchanged. Bran offerings small; cast 
-u»ck„„aalgaLUle...At...JMldi£ic. Flaxseed 
hlgner at 92 l-2c. Timothy seed llrm 
at 33.00ig<3.25.

Hay—Low grades In abundant 
supply and easier, without much de
mand; choice grades firm; prairie, $5.00 
*9.00; timothy. 36.50e'14.0O, this side. 
Butter, eggs, whisky, cotton ties and 
bagging unchanged.

Pork—Standard mess. Jobbing, 
$8.62 1-2^8.75.

Receipts—Flour, 4000; wheat, 43,000; 
corn, 6000i oa^, 9000.

Shipments—Flour, 7D00; wlieat, 7000; 
corn, 10,000; oats, 13,000.

Avnllalile Grain.
New Y'ork, Oct. 9.—Special cable 

and telegraphic dispatches to Brad- 
streets, covering principal points of 
accumulation Indicates the following 
changes in available stocks last Sat
urday as compared with the preced
ing Saturday:

Available supplies, wheat. United 
States and Canada east of the Rocky 
mountains, increase, 3,094,000 bushels;

The Largest and Most Successful | 
Combined Fair and Exposl* 

tion in the Union.

... T H E  G R E A T . , .

Texas State Fair
. . . AND . . . .  *

DALLAS IXPOSITION.
Tenth Orand Anntul Entertainment 

jopens Octot^r 19th and closea 
November 3d, 1895,

AT DALLAS. TEXAS.

OOO'OOZ $

n v i ld v a  
urplus 8100,000

EVANS-SNIDER-BUEL CO., -S  
L iv  to c k  C o m m is s io n  A g e n t

The Largest Exctualvely Live Stock Comifnlsalon 
house in the world. Perfectly equipped lo handle 
large or small consignments with equal fachUy and 
advantage. Money loaned to the trade. Market 

tnformiitlon furnished free. Customers* Interests car«* 
fully protected by members of the company, . . .

National Sto ck Yards, 8t. Clair County, UK
Union Stock Yards. Chicago, III.
Kansas City block Yards, Kansas City, Mo. 

r^epar tment. Fort Worth. Texas.
A ll communications should be addresed

EVANS-SNIDER-BUEL -OOi.
Fort Worth, T tx M

-A -A c v

A  C riid ti V. t. Cesody. A l .  KmcIW , B. S. Ooddlsgtos. d. df. Best, C ..htw, Bl Itela.
X. ■. riBBOB*. Kumu City.

C A S S ID Y  BRO S. &  CO.
Lm H  Consisslii leickts ail Forraiiliii Apti,

137 Territory ■;:;;:;;:;:;:"io006 at S 6.5 i for and m Europe, increase, 90
148 Territory .....................1065 at 3 25 -----
406 steers ..........................  777 at 2 85
207 steers ..........................  987 at 3 20
66 Territory .....................1169 at 3 50

Port Worth, Tex., Oct. 10.—W e re
port following representative sales on 
this market week ending October 9: 
Car Hogs. Av. W A Price.
83 259  »3.70
6 7  . . 2 5 5  . . . . . .  f t•  a t ,  3 . < 0
6! 252    3.70
31 *97 ...a ... . . . . .  ft............3ftS5

* 69 256 ................  ft............  3.70
37 268   3.70
59 237   3.65
47 228     3.65

130 227   3.65
60 252     3.70
39 229   3.65
76 252  3.70
74 276 _____ ft . . . . . .  3.70
57 291  A70
55 287 f t . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . a  . . . .  3.70
60 282   3.70
61 253   3.65
127 278   3.65
63 272   3.60
74 256    3.65
71 298   3.65
80 218   3.55
77 • 2r,9 .................................3.60
61 220   3.65
a8 r 251 . . . f t  . . . .  . . a . . .  . . . . . .  3.5o

... 3.55 

... 3.65 
.. 3.55 

... 3.50 

... 3.55 

... 3.55

.3.45
3.40

_¿4íl

Hogg.
6
9
«

248
245
927

- 9 241
5 223
3 234
9 271

2» 122
12 245-
21 279

•  •  ee eei. ee

Cattle. 
8 cows 
2 Cows

3.45 
. . . . . . a 3.40
.........8.40

>. 3.45
......a . 3.30

ft......... 3.45
............ 3.40
Av. Wt. Price

720
810

2 bulls ............................ 1080
25 cows ............   780
3 cows ..........    725

64 c o w * .............................. 782
2 cows .............................. 770
1 bull .............................. 1020

10 cows ............        620
11 bulls by head, private.

»2.00
2.00
1.70
2.15
1.90
2.15
2.90 
1.75 
2.00

128 Territory ....................  998 at
494 steers ..........................  874 at 2 85

Sheep have not sold quite so well this 
week and this Is due to the fact that 
the supplies have been excessive. The 
demand has been good both for feeders 
and exporters, yet there was harAly 
enough competition to hold values 
steady. Receipts of western sheep have 
been enormous, as well as western 
lambs; and were the largest on record 
for the month of September. A  few 
arrived from Texas and sold as fol
lows; V

122 head, -weighing 88 pounds, at 
»2.30; 100 weighing 89 pounds, at »3.30; 
and 502 head weighing 93 pounds at 
»2.85. Westerns sell at »2.50 to »3.25 and 
natives at »1.50 to »3.60.

____—  Yours truly-ft
GODAIR. HARDING & CO.

000 bushels; corn. United States and 
Canada east of Rockies, Increase. 18,- 
000 bushels; oats. United States and 
Canada, east of the Rockies, Increase, 
1,358,000 bushels.

The more conspicuous Increase of 
available stock.s of wheat last week 
not reported in the oftlclal visible sup
ply were 920,000 bushels at North
west 3rn interior, elevators; 633,000 busji-. 
els at Fort Williams, 300,000 bushels 
at various storage points in Mani
toba; 75,000 bushels In Minneapolis 
private elevatons and 72,000 bushels 
at Louisville.

Correspondingt, decrease with the ex
ception of 136,000 bushels In Chicago 
private elevators do not call for spec
ial mention.

$75,000 PREMIUMS 
AND PURSES $75,000 NATIONAL STOCK YARDS,

E ast St . XftOi)», l u .

KANSAS CITY STOCKYARDÍt
K a n ia i Crrx, Mo

All previous Exhibitions eclipsed. ,TRs| ,  „  ________ t .. . .  ..a t.dUDT«rlk»v.P.O.H«arf«t>a«» Tori WbHA
[position of Art, S«.'ieiice, Schools, In-I •«xpo:

dnstrv, Apriculture, Horticulture aiul 
Live f^twk iinHurpassed.

Innumerable New Features and New 
Attractions, inclmiin^ an Educational 
Exhibit on a grand scale.
A Mexican Exhibit. New ImprovemeoU, 

A New Midway Avenue.

The Qreatest Musical 
organization In the world

S O U S A ’S 
P E E R L E S S  
B A N D ....

of PIFTV PEOPLE,

John Philip Scuta.

STEiil-HDTTOyraS
eUCCES SORS TO

Evans-Huiion-Hunter Commission Co. and 
R . Strahorn A C ol

Live Stock Agents.
Oei¿5ítGLÍ, $ 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 .

Actual sales meade by the Standard 
Live Stock Commission company for 
the Week) - —.

Price 
..».3.75 
.. 3.65 
.. 3.70 
.. 3.70 
.. 3.60 
ft. 3.65 
.. 5.65 
.. 3.80

3.70
3.70
3.65
3.65 
3.55 
3.60 
3.50

_________  3.60
'  One hundred and sixty-one wagon 
hogi average weight. 360 at |3.50. Mar
ket 10(915c lower than a week ago. 
Top hogs selling at »3.60; bulk, »3.503» 
3.55.

Jlogs A V,
63
50 . 253...,
75 247a»-r,
CO 257...
B8 228,..,
to 244...
35 255...
60 296...
64 270...
CC 251...
59 263...
63 266...
68 305...
77 256...
61 218...
58 • 266,.,

OUR DALLAS LETTER.
Market quotations reported by Car

ter’s stock yards.
Choice feeding steers............. »3.00
Common to fair feeding steers 2.50@2.7G

9  Choice fat cows.,...................  2.30@>2.50
Common to fair cow s ..............2;003>2.10
Choice Veal calves ............... 3.50

___Common to fair veal calves.. 2.50®3.00
Bulls ...........    1.7632.00
Stags.......................................  1.7532.00
Tearllngs ...... , ..................... 9.00®12.00
Milch, cows ......................... 30.00®40.00
Choice fat hogs ....................  3.65®3.75
Good Btoqk hogs ...................  3.50f*73.75
Choice fat muttons ....... ....... 2.50 ”

Anything fat finds ready sale.

OUR NEW  ORLEANS LETTER.
New Orleans, Oct. B, 1895. 

The receipts of all classes of cattle 
from Texas continues light; the bulk 
of the supply Is coming from Mlsslss- 
Iptd, Alabama and Louisiana. Good 
beeves, cows and heifers, calves and 
yearlings rule firm and meet with 
ready pale. The market wIU close with 
few TVxans of any class left on hand. 
Good cornfed hogs are firm, but quiet. 
The sheep market contimies very un. 
reliable.

CATTLE *
Oood fat bqevesj...............% l-4@3,1-2
Fair fat Weevee .............. 2 l-4®2- 5-4
Thin and rough old beeves,

per pound gross..............  1 l-2®2
Good fntcowB and heifers.. 2 l-2®2 3-4 
Fair fat cows, per lb. gross. 2 ®2 1-2
Thin and rough old cows,

each .................... I ..........(6 00® 10 00
Bulls .per pound groee .... 1 1-4® 1 3-4
Oood fat cstlves, each.........n  OO01O 00
Fair fat calves, each..........  66 50® 8 00
Thin calves, each................ 4 000 6 00
Good fat yearlltiga, each... 11 00® 13 00
Fair fat yearlings, each...... 7 50® 9 50
Thin yearlings...................... 5 OO® 6 50
Good milch co-srs ................27 50®36 00
Common to fair ................. 16 00®22 50
Springers............................17 60®25 00

HOGS.
Oood faUieornfed, per pound

gross ...............................4 l-2®4 2-4
Common to fair, per pound 

gross ...............................2 l-2®4 1-4
■ , SHEEP.

Good fat sheep .each..........  2 25® 2 60

ChienKo I.iveatock.
Chicago, Oct. 9.—Good native cattle 

were again in active demand and any 
lots Bufllclently good to bring »4.76 were 
strong: other kinds ruled slow and 5® 
10c lower. Sales to dresse^ beef firms, 
shippers end exporters were within a 
raqge of » 3.40@5.60. for common, to 
strictly prime, with sales largely at 
»4.75@5.40. There are not enough-cat
tle of the best class »rrivlng here, and 
many 1172 pound yearlings have sold 
this week at »5.40. The stocker and 
feeder trade was as good as ever, and 
prices averaged much higher than a 
few days ago, sales being mostly at 
»2.75®3.85. There was u. fair cow and 
heifer trade at easier prices, sales be
ing principally at » 1.75@3.00, with lim
ited lamb lots, selling at ».3.10®3.35; 
bulls sold rather slowly at »1.75®3.25, 
and calves were fairly active at »2.7,5® 
3.50 for common lots, up to »5.37 1-2 
®6.00 for good to choice. Texas cat
tle were not very numérous, and they 
sold very Well at former prices, the 
bulk going for »3.00©3.30. Western 
rangers were once more plentiful, and 
the market was again quite animated, 
at unchanged prices. Range steers are 
selling fis>m »3.76®8.00 tor tha pnnrpst 
up to »4.40 for choice, with the bulk 
going at »3.25®3.75, and very few 
above »4.00.

The hogs left over last night swelled 
the supply to 42,000 head, making a 
very large number. There was an ac
tive demand once more, however, local 
packers taking hold freely, and the 
bulk of the supply was sold at about 
sti'ady prices, though yesterday’s top 
figures were not realized. Sales were 
largely at »3.90®4.00 for packers, and 
at »4.05@4.75 for shippers. Common to 
choice hogs sold at »3.60®4.20; mixed 
lota at »3.75®4.15, and light weights 
at »3.70®4.25. Pigs sold largely at »3.00 
@4.00.

.Sheep—The heavy supply caused a 
had market, and sales were slow, with 
a good prospect that a great many 
sheep and lambs will remain unsold to
night. The few choice flocks suhl at 
steady prices, hut medium kinds were 
slow and 10®1.5c lower. Native sheep 
w'ere saleable at »1.50@3,75 for Inferi »r 
to fancy, selling higher than »3.00_. 
■\Vesteni phoep sold sliiwly at $2.2r>'/'3.25 
and lambs sold at »S.WÎjA.ôO.

Receipts—Cattle, 17,500; calves, 800; 
hogs, 36,000; sheep, 30,000.

St. I.pniB Liveatock.
St. Louis, Oct. 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 

3000; shipments, 1500. Market 
firm and activé. Export steers, »5.20® 
6.40; ^shipping steers, 
ed beef and good butchers, »3.u0®4.8a, 
feeders, bulk of sales, »3.65@4.40; steers 
under 1000 pounds. »2.6003.50; bulk of 
sales, » 2.15@3.25; Stockers and feeders. 
»2.75; cows and heifers, »1.8.5®3.25; bulk 
of sales, »2.00@2.85; Texas and Indian 
steers, »2,50®3.B0; bulk of sales, »2.75® 
3.25; cows and heifers, »1.75@3,0O, ,

Hogs—Receipts, 6100; shipments
2100, Market steady. Heavy, }3.80i 

t ’ 4.20; mixed. » 3.70@4.75; light, |3 
4.16.

Rheep—Receipts, • 2800; shlpmerlts, 
none. Market a shade off -and slow. 
Native muttons, »2.60® 3.40; lambs, 
»3.25®4.50; southwestern, »2.25®3.25.

Kansas City l.lvesfock.
Kansas City, - -Oct. - - -9.—Oattle,~Re-. 

celpts, 10,000; shipments. 4.500. Market 
steady. Texas steers. »2.63®4.35; Tex
as cows, »2.00@2.50; beef steers, »3.7.5® 
4.25; native cows, »1.5002.83; Stockers 
and feeders, »2.5003.75; bulls, »1.65® 
3.25.

Hog.s—Receipts, 10,000; shipments. 
1200. Market steady; bulk o f sales. 
»3.70®3.90; heavies, ».3.7504.10; packers. 
»3.70@4.10; mixed, f3.6503.9O; lights, 
»3.60S î .85:‘  yorkers, »3.75®3.85; pigs, 
»2.7603.75.

Sheep—Receipts, 3000; shipments, 800.
Mbrket steady. Lambs, »3.0004.75; 

muttons, »2.0004.20.

New York I’ roilaee.
New York, Oct. 9.—Wheat—Receipts,' 

61,800; exports, 66.800 bushel«. Spot, 
firm:. No. 2 red, 66 5-8c; No. 1 hard, 
68 8-8c.

Options opened easier on disappoint
ing Liverpool cables, advanced on dry 
■weather West, weakened at noon un- 
<ler the big tnciease In KradstreeCs 
visible, followed by a sharp upturn on 
rumors of Eastern wars; In final par
tial decline, closed at 3-8c net decline. 
October. 65c; December, 66 5-Sc.

Cotton seed oil—Firm. Summer yel
low, 22 l-2c; prime summer yellow, 
37028c.

Coffee—Options opened steady at 5 t* 
10 points advance, ruled quiet but gen
erally firm on higher cables and fori 
eign buying orders. Sellers scarce. 
Moderating warehouse deliveries and 
quiet spot market checked huvlng. 
Closed firm aS 15 to 25 points net ad
vance. October, 15.30; December, 15.000 
15.15.

Spot coffee—Ulo, quiet; No. 7, 18c;
r illd, quiet, steady. Cordova, 18 1-4® 
9c.
Sugar—Raw. firm. Java, centrifugal, 

96-test, 3 l-8c.
Refined—Quiet.

— '---  I.lvrrpnul Grain.
Liverpool, Oct. 9.—Wheat—Spot

quiet, demand poor. No. 2 red winter, 
5s Id; No. 2 red spring, stocks .ex
hausted; No. 1 hard Manitoba, 5s 2d; 
No. 1 California, Ds 2 l-2d.
Futures steady.unchangcd to l-2d low

er. October, 5a 1 l-4d; November, 5s 
1 3-4d; December and January, 5a 2 
T-4a; F e truttry, 3s s—m tt;—Maiuiq ft* 
3 3-4d.

Corn—Spot, »teady.. American mixed, 
new, 3s 4 l-4d.

Fhitures quiet and unchanged to l-4d 
lower. October and November, 3s 
3 l-4d; December, 3s 4 l-2d; January, 
3a 3 l-4d: February, 3s 3d; March, 
3s 3d.

Flour steady, demand moderate. St. 
Louis fancy winter, 6s 9d.

GRAI?( AND P R O V iaiO lfg,

C h ica g o  ProvlaionSft
Chicago, Oct. ».—The reports of prom

ised trouble between John Bull and the. 
unspeakable Turk scared wheat shorts 
into A rush for cover today that sent 
December up 3-4c. New York had lib
eral buying orders on the market which 
also helped prices .But the continued 
free deliveries In the Northwest, the 
selling bear plungers and the weaker 
Liverpq,ol cables all contributed to 
make the market weak. A  report that 
wheat stocks in Europe had increased 
about 11,000,000 bushels during the past 
month, sent the price off nearly Ic 
from the top price reached early. There 
was a final bulge on more war news.

Corn was quiet and easy most ot the 
day, the heavy feeling In wheat hav
ing a depressing Influence. There was 
nut little business during the last hour.

Oats were quiet and steady. In
fluenced by big arrivals, closing l-(c 
lower . *

Provlsinna declined on liberal hog re- 
celpta. Tbs January dsllxarlsa auffeteil 
as follows. Pork, 5c; lard, 2 l-2c; ribs, 
Ic.

Estimates for tomorrow WAsat. 173

A prograaie of KACES covering the Largexl 
purxe« ever offered In the South, Th* Pair and 
Exposition ot i8os will bo the most complet* 
and most comprehen.sivo In the history of th* 
Aosoclstlen. A carnival of Amusement on a 
seal* never before attempted, awaits thooa wh* 
accept the opportunity thus offered.

IftOWor ItaJlroiul Itotes lliun ever before so- 
eured. Vur Cutulugui-s, I'l-emiiiiii LIhI*. I'ro-
Sraiiiiuea, etc. ami ftiitlior Inlurniatiou, ad< 
pea*
C. A, COUR, J. T. TRgZSVANT.

Secretary. I’rcalUcnt.
DALLAS, TBXAa.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT—W, Hunter, Manager, Fort Worth, Texas; W . T. 
Way, Geo. Beggs, Solicitors,

R. Strahorn. Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Ills.; T, 8. Hutton, Kansas 
City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo,; A. D. Evans, National Slock Yards, 81. 
CJalr County, Ills,___________  _

DRUMM-FLATO A  DRUM9A Prsildanl. „  , . .
F. W. FLATO, JR.. VIcs-Frsildant
g. WILSON, trsasursr. ------ -
W. J. SWART. Sscratory.

$500 00 REWARD

-4

Will be piiid (or any 
ca«f of

SyphUin, Oonorrhera,
; Gleet, Stricture or 

Blood Poiaoninq 
t which my rcmcdlee 
V fail to furr,

Yonnif. Old, Middle 
i / /  A^rd. SiuKl«. or Mar

ried Mra aud ell who 
■uffrr from effrctnof

 ̂ lOSI MANHOOD
Kirrexi f ability. Vzixt- 

VblXoNti, ftillci koaorr, Wetb, Ebrnsln er Uilirtl.
OfU Orgxai ib(sU iisi 0 ccMi far bit 

■ in iP II TDIITldC Whlrh roiilalns imirh val- llUluHL IntHIlut iiHtilriiil<>rniatloiifori,llwUa 
auder from nil I’rivate disrasri. C U R E  

G U A R A N T E E D  1» « »  i*tiv«te,
skin. HIckhI «m l Nervem« Dnea.c«.

AXX comrifiCATioiis stiictlt cotfrisinTiAL
__  Addresa Or. E. A. H O LL A N D ,

Panav Bu>oa. HOUSTON. TCXAA

COMMISSION CO.
LIVE STOCK SALESMEN AND BROKERS.

C A P IT A L  $200,000.■ ? •

KANSAS CITY.
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

CHICAGO.
UNION STOCK YARDS.

S T . L O U IS .
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

Large or am.Yll consignments solicited. We make a specialty of handling 
Texas trade. Money loanel on cattle In feed lots or pMtures in T e « s  and 
the Indian Territory. Represented by R. N. Graham, Fort Worth, TMt,! A 
r. Murahlaon, Amarillo. Tex. * ____________________

SAM’L SCALINO, 
SI. Loulk

geo : s . ta m b lyn , manager .
Kiniii City Mo.

W. L  TAMBLYN, 
Chlosg«.

baby gfrowth
The baby’s mission is 

growth. To that little bun
dle of love, half trick, half 
dream, every added ounce 
of flesh means added hap
piness and comfort! Fat is 
the signal of perfect health, 
comfort, good nature, baby 
beauty.

Scott’s Emulsion, with 
hypophosphites , is the eas
iest fat-food baby can have, 
in the easiest form. It sup
plies just what he cannot 
get in his ordinary food, 
and helps him over the 
weak places to perfect 
growth.
Scott it Bowms, Chemixta, Naw York, 50c. and » 1,00

The Standard now has a branch ofTlco 
pt'Fort Vvortli, U K. ErWin in chiirge, 
J., F, Butz, aaleam.m, where the same ] 
care will be given consignments as I 
baa characterized the Chicago house. 
Consign your hogs and cattle to the 
Standard Commission company at 
Fort Worth, R. K. Erwin, Manager,

SCALING & TAMBLYN,
Line Stock Commission Merchantê.

NatiQnal Stock Yards. 
Ea»( SL Louis, III.

Kansas City Stock Yards, 
Ktniss City, Mo.

Union Stock Yards. 
Chloijo, III.

Why not Purchase yoar Louisiana Cyprsai

Water Tiniis, Saib. Doors anl Blinds
........ ................«-gSOR—...... ..............  ^
Callahan &  L ew is  M anufacturing Co,,

IJMITED, 
PATTERSON, LA.

Who are haadquarters 
for eve^tblng in hta 
Use. w* can make 
you a dellTcred price 
•oany point, North or 
8011th, on Water Tanhs 
and InvIU oorraapond 
ence. Weopersiemir 
own aewmllls. Don’t 
fall to write for onr 

Iprleet, W* loake 800 
lalze* of Cypress Water 
tanks.

tIMTRtMutn tT  .
I all klnita of 

iooixBUaap. il Artigan Puj

I WELL MACHINERYof tool*. KoriaiMfortta®drtU«r byM___•fortta®drtU«rbr«flaf oiMl*erf®6Ud Booaonii

W. H. GOlMUm- omAñ.%, llAmi>nf. A, crroeuAiB. 1»./.acDAiB

• L p e ô Io c K ,
ÍMMI5SI

C A P IT A L  STO CK »3 0 0 .0 0 0 , 
The STANDARD would be pleased 

to hear from all cattle men In Texas 
and the Indian territory who contem
plate shipping, and ws will furnlab 
markets on application. We make a 
specialty of the Texas trade, and If 
good cara of stock In the yards and 
good sales Is what you desire, then send 
us a trial shipment and we will en
deavor to make you a permanent cus
tomer. Writs us.

STANDARD LIVE STOCK
COMMISSION COMPANY.

Room 178, New Exchange building. U.
a. Stock Yards, Chicago, 111.

W. A, BANSOM, Manager, formsrljr ot 
Alvarado, Texas.

GODAIR, HARDING £  GO.
ZcVv iStock Commission Merchants

U li lC n  SaOCK TABDS,
Chicosa, 11» .

KAT107IAL STOCK T A B D 8 ,
lioai tt. Leal*. lU

m o s . a, L R ,
Praaldas t sad Magagaa.

R. B. OVZBiTIIBtT, 
Vie* PrasMssL

a. A W a lf lk i ,

Texas L iv e  Stock CommissioiL Co.
INCOKPORATED. CAPITAL STOCK, |ioo,oao.

FOR THE SALE OE TEXAS CATTLE AND SHEEP ONLY]
C H lCA «O a K A I8 A B  C ITY , HT. L O U I .

WM. RAGLAND, Afsai, Saa Aataafo, Tessa
L ...... ....I II ...............................H I I ii.ii.i 1 . 4 ......... ... _... .JJ..'.JLI.,S

To Cattlemen:
W e Recommend 

O ur Special Brew

“Extra-Pale”
B O T T L E  B E E R

For Table Usa. Try It and Draw  Your  
O w n  Conclusions.

T’EXÂS-BREWïNtr m —
............. . ■> -JU-- .................

J .  O f t A - R T E K .  <Se O O .

Livestock Commission Merchants and Brokers
R afero n c 'a , C ity  N a tio n a l B a n k . D A L L A S , T E X A d . •

JA.. x>. n ro R B K J k iQ r,
CoxximiMion H erohaat for the Sale o f L ire  Stock.

■ ta a k T a r iiy  •  .  .  ,  .  a «A LT K 0 T O K , TK XA8.

A. J, S A U N D E R S  &  C O .,
r o m n s n o N  h k r c w a n t s  e*oR r in c  s a i .b  o r  i .i v b  s t o c k .

New Orloaas Ahattair C«., LlBaltea, Corner Nortli Peters and Alabo Its.,
veer Ori rana, hm. ^

GEO, R. BARGE, PrstIdenl.OEO. HOLMES, Vioi-Prii. J. H, WAITE, In .-T rs il.

T H E  Q EO . R. B A R S E  
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION COMPANY.

P .A .X D  U P  O J L P I 'T A .U  a T O O I C  • f i lB O ,  O O O .
Kansas City, 8t. Louis, Chicago. ,

Liberal advances made to parties feeding stock. Market reports far. 
nishsd on application, Addre«s all 00 mmunicatlons to our house at 
City, Mo, Represented In Texas by Unole Hen ry gtephana

7

C O N SIG N  Y O U R

CATTLE, 8HE5P, >IOOt
- T o -

Lone 8tap Go i d h Io i . Go
KAN IAS  a lT Y  STOCK YAlUAg,

ftatlOBBl atookyaras, Il|,| D o i^  
Stock Vaeda, Ckloago. ’

A ucw arm  o (  o ia  a< «sR m a«i 
'«k e  oBly mompmmr mrmmmtmrntl lm 
TEXAS arid eom posea ag T R A a s
people*

R. A. R iddels, J. B. Oorsay, a s t. 
t ls  salesm eat O. N leholsaa, fcaa 
aalrsm ani B. V. Gogaett, g. 1). 
r e lt ,  ak eer saleamaa.

M arket reports  (a ra ls im a  aa 
apu lleatloa . W r ite  to  aa.

■SMSY MICHIIX.

H E N R Y  m O H E L L  A  B R O .
UV£ STOCK CeUlilSSION MEKHANTI,
• • * A e ta h ift lJ  «  • • ■ ip i0OCE LANDINa

A, Montgomary, Prat, I . B, Laaesta, V.-Fres.,m.ry, r-r.., ------------------------------  A. F. Marmeugsl. ted. aad Trsa*

ALBERT MONTGOMERY 4  C0„ Limited,
COM M IHH IUN  M F U O H A N T  for the sale o f  C A T T I.K . H O G S  a n S ^ W K l  

Landing. New  O rleans. La. P. O.
l i lb e r a l  advances m ade on consignm ents. M ark et reports free . ,

CoionlssioB lerclunt for tbe Sils ud Fonudlof of Un
L a ^ u g , l> ; f  M U  MMW <

mailto:3.40@5.60
mailto:4.75@5.40
mailto:1.75@3.00
mailto:4.05@4.75
mailto:3.65@4.40
mailto:2.15@3.25
mailto:2.00@2.85
mailto:3.70@4.75
mailto:2.00@2.50
mailto:3.70@4.10


n TBXA8 STOí^K AKD FARM JO ü RNAJj.

MfiJiterraDgair Seel ¥lieat, |
Nicarapa Seail flieat 

RYE, BARLEY, ALFALFA |
and a full line o f  aeasonable 
Seeda. W rite fo r Prioea.

TEXAS SEED &  FLORAL CO,
306 Elm S t .;  Dallas. Tex.

P O U L T R Y .

tlon, aiul tho valuó of whoat, out» und 
meat koo«  wlfhouT »aytnK."

OampnosH 1« a ftreat fowl destroyer 
end germ generator.

See that water has a chance to run 
off the yards even it you have to put 
In a few tile.

Puddle hole» are enemlen to good 
health In hens, and ducks are better 
with pure water than foul.

It Is none too late to secure a liberal 
Bupply of tine, ilry, road dust. tK’totier 
Is one of the beet months to gather It. 
It can be put away under shelter In ohl 
barrels or boxes. In winter It Is ex- 
oellent t(» give the hens for a dusting 
bath. If you can arrange a cou|>le of 
(lazed hot-bod eaah «U 'an  attgle of l>r> 
degrees on the south side of the hen 
house, having the sash about four feet 
high from the ground, after a foot of 
ruad dust has been put In the pen, 
you will he pleased to see the real en
joyment It will afford the hens In the 
cold, sunshiny days In winter.

PO ULTRY NOTES.
I f  you can get broken rice cheaply 

It will form an excellent variety for 
your young chickens.

About one ounce per day for each hen 
Is the amount of cut green bone to use 
In winter or In conflnement where no 
Insects can be had.

Jones—That chicken Is 14 years old. 
Smith—How can you tell the age of a 
chicken? Jones—By the teeth. Smith 
—By the teeth! Chickens don't have 
any teeth. Jones-But I have.—Crypt.

Do not feed your hens too much, If 
they are confined without exercise. If 
you do not want them to get broody. 
fcven the non-slttlng breeds will be
come broody If overfed and under-ex-
srclaed. , »w..

The proper season for turkey Is the 
late fall and winter. In spring and 
summer the meat Is no longer Juicy nor 
of good flavor; though sometimes 
served at that time, they are niUch In
ferior to the winter bird for a  mast. 
Have yours fattened at the right time.

The gizzard of the bird kingdom Is 
rich in gluvlii, a  grenter aid to diges
tion than pepsin. Chemists have only 
recently begun to make use of this fact, 
and cooks, in the main, have not un
derstood and do not yet understand 
Why lYiè gizzards sY>ould be so care
fully prepared and served as food.

• Allow the younii turkeys to have full 
liberty at this season, but they should 
roost at the tóiTiyard, under a shed, 
and not In tbb tree tops, as exposure 
to rain may cause roup, while the fre- 

, qucnt Jutnpl'riK to the ground from  
lilgh limbs ciiuses lameness. An open 
Bhcd, wifli a high roost will prevent the > 
loss of- many young turkeys, and Its 
\i.se will be to save much more than 
the cost of the shed.

(Jive the poultry house an application 
of h'll whitewash before the winter set* 
In. so as to Unisti any vermin that may 
remain and afso to make the Interior 
of the house light. The whitewash on 
the walls and that which may he 
Bplllod on the lloor will serve to purify 
the premises and keep disease away. 
It would not be out of place to apply 
whitewash its often as once a month, 
and ul.so to scatter alr-slaked lime 
freelv, for If this is done roup may he 
jprevented better than by any oth»^ 
method that can lie used.

An egg Is largely nitrogenous. The 
white Is alliument, the-yolk eontalns 
phosphoric and mineral substance, and 
the shell Is composed mostly of lime, 
t'ol. r. K. D. Curtis, In a leeture deliv
ered before a farmer's Institute, some 
years ago. said; “ Kggs are not a mi
raculous dispensation; they come from 
the food the hen gets and converts In
to egg, the same as any animal con
verts Its food Into products. It Is ap
parent that corn alone Is not a suit
able food for this production of eggs, 
os it does not possess enough of the 
constituents to make eggs. Hens fed 
on such food will get fut. A hen. like 
any other animal, must have some 
coarse food to distend the stomach and 
bowels, HO we give them finely cut clo
ver hay and cabbage, laith of which 
^amtaUis ina tarlai to uiaka egg- prtaUnu-

m 'lL D lN O  A HKN IIOUrtK,
In building a poultry house the first 

thing to he considered Is the location. 
Sandy soil Is the best because the 
water runs off readily aft«*r a rain. A 
hill or ridge facing ‘ he south Is pref
erable.

Next to consider Is the foundation 
for the house. A  cheap foundation 
makes u cheap house though it may 
cost evi r BO much. Don’t place your 
house on a foundation that will soon 
rot down, but. at least, make It as good 
accordingly as the rest of the building. 
I f  you \vlsh to build a good substan
tial house, a brick eg stone base would 
be best. One good way to do Is to dig 
a trench to suit the size of the build
ing, digging It from twenty to thirty 

' inches deep, then fiU in with any kind 
of stone. After filling (being careful 
to keep the stones packed well to
gether) take some mortar or cement 
and make It level on top. After It Is 
thoroughly dried, place brick or build
ing stone upon this to the height re
quired. Upon this place the sills and 
you will have one of the bent founda
tions you can get for the money. The 
walls allows no draughts to blow be
neath the floor causing the house to 
b(wome very cold In winter. Be care
ful not to leave any opening In the ma
sonry to allow rats and mice to enter. 
I f  you think such a foundation too ex
pensive use nothing leas than a good 
(x6x8 sill, which should be placed on 
atone, not blocks of wood, for the 
blocks win be sure to rot In n short 
time, and the building become nothing 
tout a poor shackly structure. 'The 
house' should face the south so as to 
get the benefits of tho sun's rays so 
very essential In winter to keep biddy 
comfortable and In good laying condi
tion. The size of the building should 
depend on the number of fowls you ex
pect to keep In It, Crowding too many 
together causes disease and great loss. 
Five square feat to each fowl Is tho 
average allowance, but ten would be 
better. Place large windows In the 
front to allow plenty of sunshine, in 
summer they should be well shaded to 
protect the fowls. Make the house 
tight and be sure there are no cracks 
or holes to admit draughts which will

cause rout or colds, A  hole no larger 
than a pencil will give a fowl the rout 
K.shc roosts near U su as tu receive the 
draught on her bttid. Lice harbois 
shbulfl be kepf from the poultry house 
If  ydu'wlsh to bo without those iiests. 
Aa for ventilators you do not need 
any if you keep’ your house well clean
ed. More fowls die from rout and llko 
disease caused by ventilators than Is 
generally suppoacd. Olve the house a 
good airing each morning as well as a 
good cleaning up and you will soon 
sec the need of ventilator useless. /"

' AMONG THE POULTRY. /
Whole wheat lu hatter for grptvlng 

fowls than corn.
There arc few kinds of poultry that 

pay better than guineas.
Do not allow the ducklings to go to 

the ponds until they are fully feaUi- 
cred. ./

Dry,, clean earth majtcs one of the 
very beat material!] that can be used 
In the nest boxes during the''summer.

Lime, will kill Mce; it Is a good disin
fectant;' it will purify the air; It will 
make the poultry bouse clean and free 
from vermin.

Oats stimulate without enervating or 
fattening. They form a good ration to 
reduce the fat of hens that are too fat 
to lay wellr x

Feather pulling Is largely due to 
Idleness. It As must liable to occur in 
active breeds that are kept confined 
and have little exercise.

The only hens that It will pay to 
keep through the winter are those that 
can be relied upon for winter layers or 
that are needed for breeders.

In raising hens for market the 
profit, lies in hatching early, pushing 
the cnickens forward as much as pos
sible and marketing them early.

There never was a time when. care
ful selection failed to give good re
sults, especially when extra attention- 
Is given to the selection of the male.

Turkeys do not bear confinement 
well, whether young or old. When 
shut up they soon mope and droop 
their wings and begin to fall off in 
condition.

Egg shells are good for the fowls, 
but they should be crushed very fine 
before feeding them. Otherwise you 
may introduce the egg-eating vice Into 
the poultry yard.

geese cost very. UtU« If- allowed the 
liberty of the fields, with access tu a 
pond or stream. Tp attempt to make 
them profitable without these advan
tages will result In failure.

One great recommendation that the 
larger breeds of fowls have over the 
small ones is that the large ones have 
to stay where they are put, while the 
small ones go where they please.
Ducks never have the cholera, roup 

nor gupes; hawks will not touch them; 
they lay more eggs that will hatch 
better than hen eggs. With, good feed
ing they can readily be made to weigh 
live pounds In ten weeks after hatch
ing.—St. Louis Republic.

Competetive buyers now located bers for Fat Cows, U gM  
Veef Steers and Feeders,

S E N D  -:- m  Y O U R  -:-  C A T T L E .
Oompstettve Hog Bayers now oa the market. Heavy aaS 
light bogs in demand.

S E 3 S T I D  I N '  • Y O X J P l  N O G F S .

A  A
A  H J l i P

I

Oovehiment recognized separate yards for handling of cattle 
that are privileged to enter Northern states for feeding or 

> breeding purposea

SWINE.
From March 1, 1895,to August 14. 1895, 

the number of hogs packed at eighteen 
places showed a decrease of 246,UO0,O(X) 
as compared ’¿Mth 1894.

At the late state fair in New Y(jrk 
the mcM valuable hog on the groiiiids 
was a Berkshire boar, owned by Met
calf Brus., valued at XIOOU.

The demand for hogs last week cen
tered on good light weight hogs. Partly 
due to 'this and to the fact that such 
hogs were scarce, values on light have 
held nearly steaily all week, while the 
heavy grades have receded In price 15 
to 20c from the best time Monday. 
P.ickers have been slow to take hold 
and, as usual, offered us little competi
tion us possible, (lood shipping hogs 
have sold pretty well and sales at tlu- 
dose- of Thursday were not much diff
erent from those made a week ago. 
Common heavy hogs were hai<i ir. .„ix

Bill Your Cattle Privilege Fort Worth Market
'^ ^ r lte  Itor l.£GLr]c.et Ixiforzxia.tloii;

W  E. SKINNER,G . W. SIMPSON.
Vrcsldenl.

You’ll havo if you fail to see  
tho COTTON STATES and
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
to ho held in Atlanta, Qa., Sep

tember 18 to December 31,1895. I f  you missed the WORLD’S FAIR 
this is your chance to make good your logs. Extremely lovy rates •  
will bo offered, and you can’t afford to miss it. j

The COTTON BELT ROUTE is the direct line to Atlanta, and is the 
only line runningtwo daily trains composed o f Through Chacheg, 
Free Reclining Chair Cara and Pullman Sleepers from Arka^as 
and Texas to Slemphis without change, where direct connections 
arc made with through trains to Atlanta via three different routes.

W E  
H A V E  
Q O T

8. O . W A R N E R , A. A . C L I8 S O N , ~
Geo. Pass. Ant Lines ia Tex., Trav. Psss. Airt..

TYLEK, TEX. FT. WORTH, TEX.

!

A D.Mrlptlve Folder giving a abort sketch of ekeh Bnlldlag 
and other point* o f Interest. I t  is ateo a ««unprebenelT* 
Railroad Salde.

Ton can have it  free by writing (or it.

8. W. LaBEAUMI,
Cen. Pan. «ndTkt. Aet., ~ 

ST. LOUIS, ko .

Oanerol Hanogar.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS,
O H i p ^ O - O .

The Largest Live Stock Market in the World.

P A P A r i T V  5 0 , 0 0 0  C a t t l e ,  ‘ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0  H o g s .  \jnrn\j\i 1 , 3 0 , 0 0 0  s h e e p ,  ' 5 , 0 0 0  H o r s e s .

The entire railway system of middle and 'Western America centers here, 
making It the most accessible yard to reach in the country. The facilities for 
unloading, feeding, and shipping are un limited. Over'slxty packing houses are 
located in close proximity to the yards. There are over two hundred buyers 
found here at all times, slxty-one buyers (or slaughtering of Chleago and near 
by towns, twelve for export on the hoof, twenty-seven for New York, twenty- 
eight for Philadelphia. Other cities ha ve eighty. The various needs of these 
buyers cause a market for all kinds an d grades of stock.

The shortage of cattle this season makes It more than ever to the shipper’s 
Interest to bill his cattle tiirough lo this great market center. Do not li.sten 
to agents of railroads whose linos terminate at Missouri river points, hut bill 
through to Chicago. This will not debar you from the privilege of trying oth
er markets en route. THIS IS STR IC TLY A  CASH MARKET.

“SUNSET ROUTE.”
Doub/e Daily Train. Service.

See list of through sleeper service, f.

New Orleans and Galveston,
New Orleans and San Antonio,

Galveston and San Antonio,
New Orleans and San Francisco.

All Connecting with through sleepers from

San Antomo to City of Mexico via Eagie Pass
Excursion tickets on sale from ail coupon stations to Callforpla and Mexican 

points

A . L L  T H E  Y E - A - H  [ R O X J I T E . »
Through bills of lading via “ Sunset Route” and Morgan line of steamers 

to and from New York, all points East and W est 
For further information call on local agent, or address

T F Y E  G R E A T E S T  H O R S E  M A R K E T S  ^  ^  H o u s t o n ,  T e x a s .

I K T  A M E R I O - A . .

THE DEXTER PAR K  HORSE EXCHANGE, with its dome lighted ampl- 
theater, with a tunneled driveway through the center an eighth of a mile long 
and a seating ca pacity of 6000 people. Is the greatest horse show arena In the 
country for the sale or exhibition of "trappy” turnouts, coaches, fine drivers or 
speedy horses. Besides this, there are dally auction sales established here 
which are claiming the attention o f buyers and sellers from all parts of the 
country. This Is the best point fir the West for the sale of blooded stock. 
Stock growers and shippers of TEXAS, KANSAS AND THE W ESTERN TER
RITORIES cannot’ do better than bill to the active and quick market at Chi
cago.

THE

ii Q u e e n  & * C r e s c e n t
ROUTE.

N. THAYER.

The following is claimed, by those 
who have tried it, to be a good reme
dy for hog cholera. Carbolic add. lOO- 
pound hog, ten drops; 5U-pound hog. 6 
drops, 2.5-pound hog, a drops. Make a 
barrel of .iwlll 'and put in liigr.dlents. 
Hogs ciinnot stand cold; keep them 
comfortably housed.

Another receipt, said to be a good 
one. Is; Bi-carhonate of soda, one 
round; capiscuni, or cayenne pepper, 
one and one-half pounds; rosin, one 
pound. Make a barrel of swill, put in 
the Ingredients, and feed three times 
a day.

Still another remedy Is; Grmi.nd ging
er. three ounces; black antimony, two 1 
ounces; sulphate or Iron, four t uncetq 
ei)Soin salts, four ounces; comm,in suit, 
four ounces. Put In a barrel of swill; 
feed three times a <lay.

JOHN B. SHERMAN;
President, Vice Qen. Mgr.

J. C. DENISON,
•  1

^ e fy eiMl T reee»
JAS. H.

9------  Qen ,

E. J, MARTYN,
2nd Vic*. Prat*

ASHBY,
Buptt -----

KANSAS C Ilis iO C K  YARDS
Are tho most complete and commodious in the west and second largest in the 
world. .The entire railroad system of the west and southwest centering at 
Kansas City has direct rail connection with these yards, with ample facilities 
jor receiving and reshipping stock.

Choice of rentes via 
New Orleans or Shreveport 
To the North and East.
Solid Trains New Orleans to BIrn- 
Ingham, Chattanooga &  Cincinnati. 
Through Cars Shreveport 

 ̂ )__To Chsttsaaoqg, gad Wsw ilrlsuBg
( I To wiihiButun Him Nbw Yurk.--------
I I The Q.
# Shrevepoct to Cincinnati, all under one man 

agemept, with s.lid vestibulcd trains 
Meridian. Only on. change ShrcTepi 
Ntw York on .esiibuled trains. 'Through

SUGGESTIONS TO HOG GROWERS.
-■ks a means of lessening the losses 

from contagious diseases, and other
wise contributing to the more protUablo 
raising of Logs, the foil iwlng stiggos- 
tlons may be mad’ , which the practi
cal farmer can apply In accordai.cj 
with the faj;llltles at his disposal;

1. A more liberal supply of food 
(grains or gr-nsset. other than the 
weeds of the prairies or woods) Is need
ed during the summer months.

2. The water supply should be fr)m  
wells whore possible; otherwise frbm 
running streams, and nut stagnant 
pools.

3. Only a limited amount of range 
should be allowed at one time, and 
this changed several times daring 
the year. Hogs shouKI not he pastured 
on the same field In successive years.

4 By proper fc.iees each former 
should keep his hogs on his own farm, 
and hifrwfltlghbur's out o f It. This 19 
especially recessary v.'hen disease la 
In the nelghhorhorwl _______________

When a contagious disease appears 
among hogs, the must Important thing 
to be attended to. and that which la 
mosl frequently neglected. Is to sep
arate the well from the slok unlmals 
at once. This has usually been done 
by removlTTg -those ns yet unaffected 
to another pasture or lot, not. as Is 
sometimes done, by taking out this sick 
and leaving tho well where they are. 
I f  any more become sick, a further 
separation will be necessary.

Catü* and 
OaJves. Hogs. Sheep. Horten 

and Mule* Car*.

Official Receipts for 1894..................
yAiiiifitercd In Kun.sa.s C ity .......
.Sold to Feeders..............................
S >ld to Shippers........................
Total Sold in Kansas City In 1894 ____

l,tÎ2.Ç46
959 646 
308.181 
409,9f>5 

1.677,792

2,547,077
2,050,784

11,496
468,616

2,830,896

689,556
387,570
69.816
45,730

503,116

44,237

28,903

107,494

Shortest * 
Line Ì

affords the only Une from

Sleeper New Orleans to New York. Direct 
connection at Shreveport and at New Orleans 
with Texas Lines.

# T. M. Hunt. T. P. A., Dallas. Tezaa.
_  R. H. Qarratt. A. O. P. A., New Orleana. 
i  ̂1. Hardy, A. G. P. A.,

Vickaburz. Mita.

New Orleans 
To New York.  ̂

Cincinnati. '
■ - fiirrainfham. ( f 
.. Chattano<ya.j |

UmUfíüéÉ
J teW  Y aSClnclnnaU — ^

W. C. Blnearson. O. P. A.
Cincinnati.

dslTeesoak

CHARGES— Y ard ag e  : Cattle 25 cents per head; Hogs. 8 cents per head; 
Sheep, 0 cents per head. H a y . $1.(K) per 100 lbs.; B r a n , $1.(X) per 100 lbs.; 
Co r n , $1.00 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE IS CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED

• Í

SAN ANTONIO AND ARANSAS PASS
C . F, M C R S E , General M anager. 
H. P. C H IL D , Asst. G e a  Manager.

E. E. R IC H A R D S O N , Secy, and T reas. 
E U G E N E  R U S T , Gen . Superintendent.

R A IL W A Y  C O M P A N Y .
T H B  O RB

lO H N  A. M e S H A N E, Pres. W . A. P A X T O N , Vlce-Pres.
J . C. S H A R P , Secretary and Treasurer.

Waterproof:
Vacuum Leather Oil, if (reely applied. 
Get a can at a liarness- ur slioc-storc, 
«5C a half-pint to $1.35 a gallon ; book 
“ How lo Take Care of Leather,’ ’ and 
awob, both free; use enough to find out; 
if you don’t like it, take the can back 
and get the whole of your money. '

Sold only la can*, lo niAk* .ur* of fair dMling 
•verywhere—h*rtHy can*. B«t oil for I'arin nia- 

V .̂ Yhinery mho. I fyou can’t fmdit, write lo 
^^--»aCUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochester, N.Y.

THE NEW  HOG.
As compared with years ago, we 

have the new hog. He Is new in his 
make-up, Uvea .fast ancl dies early for 
profit, and hence is handled differently 
than he used to be. The demands on 
him are new also. Instead of a year 
and a half old, hr must mature In 
aeven or eight months. A writer on 
thla subject says that now the feeding 
weight of the hog of commerce Is 175 
to 200 pi unds. Instead of .100 to X'iO na 
formerly. This writer says; Hogs of 
S09 pounds of dead weight and upward 
could hardly be produced without thelr 
L>plng wintered over. . This took all the 
gilding off the gingerbraed, unless 
prleea were abnormally high. But hoga 
weighing from 176 to 200 lbs. can he 
brought to saleable maturity in the 
course of one season. An early spring 
litter of them can be fitted for market 
before cold weather' begins ttr make 
feeding unprofitable. Then, when the 
young pigs are sold off. there is onlv 
th* breeding sow, or possibly two of 
them, to keep over winter, and she or 
they can roam the barnyard, picking 
up waste grnhi, working over manure, 
and taking comfort beside the straw- 
stack.

SEEING IS BELIEVING.
The vi-rdlct of all who have used the 

Journal sewing machine la that it is 
as good as any high priced machine 
made. There Is no office rent to pay, 
no agents commission, or other e.x- 
pepses, and you realty get as good a 
machine as tho best standard makes 
St a trifle ov.r manufacturers cost' 
Seeing Is believing, and when in Fort 
Worth call at t’ae Journal office and 
examine our maeblno.

Live stack Express Route
From T exu  Points to the Territories and Northern Markets.

on •bipy*it of lire .Mck ihoald M. that tkMt stock is roated *v«r tkis popular Una.
an upr&Uypottkd in regard to raiaa, rontaS, ate., who will chaatloUr answer all goastio*»

IS «II
E. J. MARTIN. Genera Freight Agent, San Antonio. Tax.

C. G, CLOSE, Prop ’r. Only first-class trade accommodated.

UNION STOCK YARDS CO.
Largest Feeder Market in the Worid. Over 200,000 Feeder* 

Sent to the Country in 1893.

R EC EIP TS  FOR N IN E  YEA R S:
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. Horses.

18*5.......................................   114.163 130.86T 18.986 L9W
11888.....................................................144.467 390.197 M 196
1887 ............................................216.72S 1,011,706 76.014 3.202
1888 ...........   S40!469 ^ 1.283.000 I 68.0OI 6.035
8S9....................................................467.340 1.206.S03

..............   606,699 l,67S.ill4 166.185. .6.118
A- B03 044 1 462.423 170,849 8,591

1893....................................................862.643 1,436,871 » « .M l 12.26S

W e  W an t 150,000 Texas Cattle Th is  Year.
. W.'N. BABCOCK. General Mana|[en

. - r V

HOTEL RICHELIEU
F IF T E E N T H  A N D  M A IN , •

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Centrally located.
Hates $13.00. Special rates to day boarders. 
Telegraphic service In office,

J. D. Cunningham. B. P. Eubank.

ox j2 S T isriN -ca -H -A .jiv a : &  h i x j b -a .3Mk ,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Corner of Fourth and Main Streets. Fort Worth, Texas.
Will practice in all courts, state and Federal. Special attention given to 

collections.

_ FAEMERS ! STOCKlffiN
rhe Live Stock Market of St. Louis.

THE ST. LOUIS

National StockYards
A

Located st East St. Louis, III., directly opposite th* City * f  St. Louis.
«.

Shippers Should See that their Stodr is Billed Directly to the 
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS.

A G. KNOB. Yk* FtsMSi*» CPgg. ttJOMKS. I

 ̂ We Have tho Moot Complete Stock of

Spring Wagons, Mountain Hacks,
Buckboards. Drummers '  Buggies,

Family Hacks. Heavy- Buggies,
A N D  E V E R Y  K IN D  O F  V E H IC L E  Y O U  C O U L D  D E S IR E .

W R IT E  U S  F O R  P R IC E S  A N D  C A T A L O Q U B S .

REPAIRING, TRIMMING, PAINTING.
-------A .  S P H O T A L i n r . -------  *

We Carry Stock of All Parts of a Vehicle.

«»,210.20,214 ForiW oro, p  i j  l ^ p i l  t r o
Tk/ockmot̂ H S t lUJJ, ~  L d  C L l l  ■


